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EDITORIALS
Brigadier Angle
On M onday th is new spaper carried the story of the death 
of Brigadier H . H. A ngle, D.S.O., in a plane accident in India. 
The announcem ent came as a shock to  th is com m unity and in 
some intangible m anner brought the Korean campaign a  little 
closer.
Not tha t B rigadier Angle had any connection w ith the 
Korean police work, b u t he w as on active du ty  as chief mili­
tary  observer of the U nited N ations com m ission.in K ashm ir. 
I t  was part of his job  to  prevent the outbreak of arm ed conflict 
between India and Pakistan. He, w ith o ther m em ber^jof the 
UN commission, was a ttem pting  to find some reasonable solu­
tion to  the tangled relationships regarding K ashm ir between 
the two nations.
Brigadier Angle died as he would like to  die—in service. 
H e leaves a brilliant m ilitary record behind him but, m ore im­
portant, he leaves a  g rea t host of friends among whom  are num ­
bered in their hundreds the men who served under him in Italy  
and the N etherlands. H e was a good officer because he played 
no favorites and was always scrupulously fair.
This same tra it stood him in good stead as police m agi­
strate of the City of Kelowna. H ad the City F athers not seen 
fit to honor him for his m ilitary achievements by m aking him 
the city’s first Freem an, they m ight w ell have done so for his 
services on the bench. v '
Men come and men go ; such is the rule of life. B ut there 
are some whose brief sojourn leaves a definite mark. H a r ry  
Angle was one of those.
Buying Farm Products
On another page of this issue there appears a  letter to  the 
editor from the secretary  of the Farm ers’ In stitu tes  in “D istrict 
G.” . The le tte r  contains a resolution passed a t a recent institu te  
convention at G rindrod which urges,the people of the O kana­
gan to  buy farm  products produced in the  area. T he wording 
of the resolution w ould seem to indicate tha t bu tter, ice cream 
and o ther dairy products were the items principally in the 
minds of the sponsors of the resolution.
T he idea behind the  resolution seems to  be th a t if local 
farm products are sold locally, then the whole area prospers to-̂  
gether. In  theory the  idea is an excellent one. I t  is, indeed, the 
exact policy which th is new spaper has advocated for many 
years. Use local products ; buy a t home.
How ever there are certain reservations which ,m ust be 
respected. In  the first place the local product m ust be com peti­
tive with the outside product both as to  quality  and price. If 
it isn’t, no am ount of pressure will induce the housewife to .buy 
a local product sim ply because it is local. T h a t fact m ust be 
recognized.
W hile tha t is a general condition, the D istrict G Farm ers’ 
In stitu tes’ resolution poses a few other problems. T aking it fbr 
granted th a t all o ther things are equal, the housewives in the- 
.Okanagan arc urged to purchase Okanagan-m ade products. 
T h a t is fine, but carry ing  the idea down to its logical conclu­
sion, on tlie same argum ents should not the people of, say, the 
Kelowna district buy Kelowna products? And, if that is the 
position of the sponsors of the resolution, d a  they expect the 
apple grow ers in Kelowna to sell their produce on the m arkets 
of the world when they themselves buy nothing excepting that 
produced in Kelowna?
'fhe  Farm ers’ In stitu tes  in passing this resolution, it seems 
to this newspaper, overlooked one very im portant point. If 
they expect the people of the Okan.agan to purchase Only their 
—the Okanagan farm ers’ products—then the O kanagan farm ­
ers are indirectly pledging themselves to purchase their sup­
plies in the Okanagan stores. T h a t is a horse of exactly the 
.same color.
. The concluding sentence outlines the reasons for the feso- 
liuion. I t  says: ". . . in order tliat the entire O kanagan Valley 
ami interior of B.C. may prosper, together and there be jobs 
for all the youiig people, grow ing up in our school.s in the fu- 
ture." How m.'Vny of those who voted for the resolution make 
all their purchases in the retail stores of the O kanagan? And 
yet, if every farm er purchased through local stbrea tlie m ajori­
ty of the th ings he buy.s, the number of jobs in the retail stores 
would be increased i>robably fifty per cent, and the store.s would 
be in a position to give him a better and a cheaper .service. If 
all the purchases niade by'O kanagan people were made through 
Okanagan retail otUlets, there would be many many more jobs, 
as the resolution .says, "for all the young people grow ing up in 
our schools in the future.’* /
,;ri\e resolution pas.scd by the Farm ers’ Institu tes of Dis­
trict (i is well intentidned and, in theory, has considerable 
merit, However there arc some practical points which make it 
ratljcr hard to carry through. And it docs definitely, though it 
is not expressed, place a responsibility upon the Institu tes’ 
members to carry through with their part of the btirgain. No 
such proposal can be entirely one-sided; no group can “take’’ 
entirely without some "g iv ing .’’
This ncw.spaper believes that the resolution is right in 
ininciple, It believes that each one of us .should buy local farm 
products, local m anufactu red  goods, through local stores and 
other im tiets--provided quality and price is com|>etitive. If the 
article we desire is not manufactured locally we should then 
buy a U.C. product or. failing that, a Caimdian-made article, 
And always an«l ninety-nine j>cr cent of the time it can be 
d (u ie -th ro u g h  a local outlet. It is .simply a case t)f "l)uy local 
g(»o(F aiid buy at home." We should d o  this, as the resolution 
-ays, in urtlcr tha t the entire Okanagan \'a llcy  and interior 
of ll.C. may |>rosper together and there may be jobs for all 
the young peo|ile gi.nving up in our schools in the future."
A  Difficult Problem
(I’aitlctou IlfiiilU)
It Is ft certainly that iwuh(;r Penticton not any ' thcr community will 
Slid a iMTfrct roliitlon to the proWem ef how to luhvldc for touriHt.s vvho 
il'iti In «t oil times of (ho <lny ntiil nt|;ht.
It IS hvmi.'iii juituie to w.uit that which can not lx; had. and If our
iConllnufd on Tage a»
Satisfactory Progress Is Being Made
. . . . . . . . . . . . . y f l la l l^ d in g
$ 1 8 9 ,0 0 0  SiruetureWU^^^^
Be Ready Tliis F^
DOCTOR WELCOMES DOCTOR this could read, but it’s more than
I^ E L O W N A ’S new city hall, now under construction on the 
IV  civic ,centre property, overlooking picturesque Okanagan 
Lake, will be one of the finest buildings in W estern Canada 
when the $189,000 structu re  is completed late this fall. , 
M ayor W . B. H ughes-Gam es and Alderman, W . T. L. R oad­
house, chairm an of the city hall building committee, both ex­
pressed satisfaction this m orning over the progress made to  
date. In a tour of inspection, accompanied by a Courier repor­
ter, both civic officials were intrigued by the complicated cotn- 
m unication cables which have been imbedded iti the concrete 
forms, and the careful wdy in which plans had been w orkM  
out.in  order tha t no m istakes would be made. ■
T he building is rapidly tak ing  shape. Concrete forms for 
the first floor have already been, poured, and workmen are now 
w orking on the second storey. The contractors^ Dominion Con­
struction Company, hope to  have the building ready for the 
official opening on Remembrance Day, November 11.
The main city office will be located on the ground floor a t 
the extrem e south end of the  building. Provision has also been 
made, for the m ayor’s office, v.'aiting room, toilet facilities’. 
Board of T rade room. Junior Chamber of Commerce room, re­
creation officer’s office and the city clerk’s private office.
Tjie second floor, will house the main council chamber.that as Dr. Walter Anderson gi. ês Dr. George Athans ’the official welcome noor_ will House xhe ain council cha ber,
to the city on Tuesday at the Aquatic. - committee rooms„draftmg room. City electrical superintendent’s
Speaking on behalf of the Aquatic Association, President Dr..Ander- .office, city engineer’s office, and an alderman’s room Tbrro
";;i| r -  o,..,a„co tr.„rH.y
dmng championship at New Zealand. : ■ - ban staff at the south end of the building.
. Well-known to Regatta officials and performers for years, Dr. Athans 
now has made Kelowna his home, setting up a practice here.
Plan Memorial Service 
For Brig. Angle M onday
Alderman Roadhouse, who head- place to send their soiled linen 
ed the committee supervising the during the heavy tourist season, 
constructon of the Lloyd-Jones Deadline for vacating the building 
home for elderly people, was satis- is now September 15. . t
fied .with progress _ made ,to date. Work is now underway demol- 
He stated the building will be one ishing two houses on'the civic 
of the most modern in Wfestern centre site facing Mill Avenue 
Canada, and a valuable asset to the while the Home Oil Company Is 
community. building a new service station on
Landscaping ' Leop Avenue, near the Frqzen Food
A start may be made fhis year building will, be
on the landscaping ofi the civic T®ady within the next montji or so. 
centre site when the new building Cpmet Delivery Service willic rkf <-.<4 «T̂U..x 315vO mnVP- tn fHp entno VtitllrUnr*Ke l o w n a  and district residents win pay their last fCsnects e  t e e  il i  “^^ PP*het eli er  er ice^f j  -tj A 1 i  respects Jg completed. The Orchard Cltv the same building,to  Brigadier H arry  H- Angle, D.S.O., a t a m em orial ser- laundry was recently granted - an local police office will take up 
vice tq be held a t St. Michael and All Angels’ Church M onday extension of one month to vacate temporary quarters in the old ser- 
afternoon at 2 o’clock. T he service will be conducted bv Rev the Present premises, at the request vice station and garage^F  D W vatt fnr oy _Ke\. oj the auto camp proprietors, who Anne Hotel is anxious to see the
t ■ Vi paclre tor th e  British Columbia Dragoons, assisted stated they would not have any P''®®®”t police office vacated so
bv Kev. R-. Rrnvvn . -------- -—̂------ - - ■ that hotel expansion plans ean be
finalized.Brigadier Angle, chief U nited N ations m ilitary observer C A D I D ISM ISSES '
.ashm ir. an d  21 o th e r  ner«on« U lO a U O O S jJ  ,in Kashmir,^ and^21^ other persons^ were killed last_ M onday in p Q | ^ i C £  C D A ^ Q £
When the laundry and the two
th e .c rash  of an Indian N ational A irw ays plane. Cause of the POLICE CHARGE then start work on widening Mill
accident has not been determ ined. T he plane was m issing for A charge of dangerous driving ‘emporary
12 hours before villagers found wreckag'e in a river L d ^ n la J  P / -
the tow n of Pathankot m the 12,000 foot-high Banihal Pass. courriast w^ek! widening the street, as the buiJd-
I t  .was on a  non-stop flight from New Delhi to  Srinigar, capital Charge followed a coll ision on beyond the 100 foot
of Kashm ir. I t  was reported the ill-fated plane burned after hit- Street 6n July 8 between ^  necessary to recrade
ting the ground. an auto driven by Gibb and an- ^ iii Avenue,“  cLlrc ^
-V , , , __  other driven by 17-year-old James ...m u i . v, j
Members of the B.C.D.’s will par- lock, D.S.O. Other official bodies C. Butler, R.R.. 4, Kelowna. Dam- T̂ {v e
uniform ^r Monday’s to be present include members of age to the .two vehicles was esti- p-nfrA will w  
memorial semce. ’They will be the-Canadian Legion. Whizzbangs' mated to total $500. No one was 
commanded by Lieut.-Col. D. Kin- (Turn to Page 5, Story 3) hurt. • interior.
Curling Club Drive
While lalidsc.-iping operotimi.s will 
probably get underway late this 
fall, it is not anticipated lawns and 
shrubbery will be planted until 
next spring.
 ̂ The curling club is now conduct­
ing, a drive to, obialn .sufficient 
members so that a six-sheet curling 
rink can bo constructed Immccl late­
ly west of the Memorial Arena. If 
this plan malcrlalizos, it will Just 
about, complete the civic ceniro
Dr. Athans, Canada’s Greatest Diver, 
Officially Becomes Part of Kelowna
WELL-KNOWN VISITORA G R E A T  athlete officially became part of the O rchard  City
r k  com m unity on Tuesday before the largest crowd to attend  My. and Mrs. Leo Jobin left today
a weekly aquacade to date this year. after 'a  short visit here, during f,|tg insofar ns bnilding.s arc con-
(liven a n 'official welcome Tuesday evening a t 8  30 thoim h collected .sped- cerned. Provi.sion has been made
he had heeti in tlin .-ifir i, r ” i i ' mens of Okanagan birds and mam- constructing an audllonum In
( L  me Athnn 1> W  W A 1 beforehand, was Dr. mnls for his collection. Game ward- hut in the meantime,
(.tori,c A llans Dr, W alter Amlerson greeted him on behalf cn at Williams Lake'Mr Jobln Is
of both the Kelowna Annatie A.ssociatmn .and ihe Ineal Mr- ing, ^  the corner of Mill ami Ellisof both the Kelowna Af|iiatie 7\.ssoci.'ttion and the local medi
Threc“ GoodwlIl Ambassadors" visited Vancouver last week to final- association.
'’Melody Under The'Stars’’ pageant at A crowd that paid little heed to light rain and threat of K.,.wn. RogaUn, nudltay  w  more ,h.„ .hoy . . . J
Besides completing arrangements with several top-notch entertainers  ̂ greatest diver perform. Yesterday afternoon, however, he 
for the 44th annual water shmv, they, dropped into Vancouver new«)?oper " ’=̂'̂  ’‘I the aquatic giving young.sters a few tips on the finer 
offices to pay their respects. The yachting caps they were ■wearing scored points of, diving,
a direct pit with yancouverites, and the Vancouver Dnilv Province nho-  ̂ i.. .
tographor Inshsted on them posing for the above picture Wilh the re- introducing Athans, Dr. An- Dr. Anderson lauded the volun-
Hult the smiling faces of Regatta chairman Dick Parkinson Percy Down- [> Slitterlng future lary efforts the noted athlete had
ton'and Dr. Mel Butler made front-page headlines in the ^ncouver too dls- made In ■ connection with nearly
daily. ' r  I overy Regattn since he attended his
The Province takes a keen interest in Kelowim's Regatta, and this "They’ll take their rightful nince n a •
week-epd the front page of the magazine section features former Lady- In future Regattas’’ the Kelowna 'out with "Pni- 
of-the-Lakc Betty BMI and the Okpnngnn’s famous Ogo'Jogo. in a d f f in  ^qvmtlc A?soSlfon presidentTre" Follow ’’ n S  h JS ed s  t̂  ̂
to an acrtal shot of Kclcwna and a story written by a local newspaper- dieted., "Dr. Athans Is here and Joined 'in with' the lyrics  ̂ v9 ‘oc,'j
bo Is going to help conch diving." Earlier, Jim Pnnton. valley recrc- 
Its puWicIty of this kind »«>s been buildlnig Kelowna’s Regatta Before presenting Dr. Athens atlonal director and Aquacade pro­
to one of the main sporting attractions in the Pacific Northwest, with a ipcmbershlp In the'Aquatic, moter-announcer, reviewed b r R
well known ns a wildlife 
and photographer.
expert street. Is being used for a public, 
parking area,,
fB3vi«;xtmrrciiiKrr:
Herb Copdzzi In Italy
Visits Modern JndustHal Plant But
ji /orgesson,
Comeclian W ill Be Star 
Entertainer at Regatta
WHI'-N a ii(jvclty leconl in .Swedish dialect Itrbkcdill |iiodiic- tion niiirks last l''all, no one was Htore siirinised thaii the 
man who made, it-—Yogi Yorgesnon.
Ih.. of  ny’ .......... '  ' ' 'b i le  Yogi fidmifs lie has it voice like a bnll frog w-illi la-
"nnme In CnnndinJVqmdt^ d?cies D'l'KitiK also has a lo to f  humor tliat hit the home folks for 
that will never be equalled.’’ homer. And whatever else may l)c siiid, there's no (incstion
A former Canadian entrant in InO dim dw V rl i r i  i<4 Liti riittfi
(EDITOIt’B NOTEr-FollowInK Is luiothrr In ii series of srUclet writ- dhe ''expert,’’ with hot water, to
ten by Harold (Herb) Capossl for Tlie Kelowiw Courier. Cftpoittl Is at b̂c correct consistency and then ....- ....... .
present'i^tudying ftt the IJnIvendty of Padua, north of nome, after being forced through metal plates or dies, Virtually cvci,*y e 
awarded a Rotary Foundation Scholarship.) which ire pierced with 50 small Aquacade program wmh iun »■.>
Today’s visit was n far cry from tors and the sound of the belts boles lihls for the long thin stringy despite thnsaUmlng skies nnd the 
the ancient castles, the beauties of which drive these machines, yoU 
Venice, the magnificent museums, might nlmost th(nk the crew wns 
or the famou.s paintings. Today I off shift. The grain Is taken from 
visited a modern industrial plnnl the storage bins, washed, dried, 
located about 40 miles east of Ver- processed through s|x primary mill- 
onn. The plant consists of a flour Ings nnd through another six final 
mi l, a spnghcttl mnnufncturlng millings, without being touched by 
unll, nnd n bakery. a hand.
The plant Incldenlnlly Is owned Vertical cenve>... oelts nnd grnv- 
by a cousin of^my uncle. Carlo Ity move the grain Ihrough the m«- 
Ilreyn Gherzl. rt Kelowna. chines ns though guided bv magic.
i  tr t i  but that llic Yogi is uiiiqiu', in bis field,
S l n g S '^ ^ h e  Yorgcssoii i.s really H arry Slewart. ;ind (bat isn’t his
.....' name, .eitliori
He, i.s |uirt Norwegian, jiart Swede, family name of Skurbo. 
An orplian, lie was adojited at the age of two and as.snmed ibe 
name of tlie fam ily .M e was Imrii in Tacoina, W ash., went to 
rtcliool there g raduating  from Stadinin High, and got liis first 
radio job at the Ioi;al station, K V l, wiicrq, for two years, lie was 
a utility iiifiel'ler,.aimoiim-ing, sitigiiig ajid bciiliiig a banjo, 
Yogi will be one of the feature 
artiste at the Wednesday night
nixiiiK won the .British r.mpire ,
Games springboard championship na e, ,  
at New Zealand. .. •
"It was only fitting that he should 
win that champioriship this year a# 
he ends hte athletic career,’’ Pan- 
ton said. "He Is Indeed n grenv 
asset how to Kelowna."
e vent on ■ the 
ns r oft
—r- I occasional sprinkle, ..■••w-,,
The spaghetti Tomes through In Tl»e swimmers, most of whom show "Melody Under Tlie Stars" to 
long unbroken strings, whlcli the belong to |;he Oi’jpogo Swimming be presented In front of the Aqim- 
white smocked women attendants Club, put to good use their newly- tic grandstand August 2 , Enter- 
cut Into lengths of about one purchnsetl wine and gray swenters tninment chairman, Dr. Mol Butter, 
metre nnd hang, folded over on i-rurn r>r.,.,. n nccomDanIcd bv Iteeattn' riwiii'mnn
shorl lengths of Wowl. in the dry­
ing cabinets.
'Oiese cabinets are nctiially giant 
rooms through which Is passed 
worm air. Tlie spnghcttl is left 
there for about 24 hours while the
'"'■.*5® Invisible superman. However, to temiHrnture Is graduniiy raised. It
Is then removed, packed nnd labeland very modern (ho size of the




a p ie  y R gatta chair a  
Dick Parkinson nnd Percy Down- 
ton visited Vancouver Inst week, 
nnd interviewed sonic of the top- 
notch stars in the' entertainment 
world. Yogi was txKiked for an 
engagenient In 'Spokane, but enn- 
celled the billing in order to at- 
tend Kelowna’s Regatta.
"L’ve heard so much of your 
sliow down there that I am looking 
forward to coming," (lie comedian
It Is about twice take yourself away from this super- m un-  reinu eii, nacHco
new evaporator modern atmosphere one merely has led ready for shipping. Tlie dlf-
plniit, and the to walk to the nearest window nnd ferent shapes are nlmost number-
whole front of look down on the giant cement .less. Each one is formed wltli Its
,hn, o  ̂ building, own special die, except the flat Three more resIdenU.appenred In d^teTed." a ' S ' &
tnu.r n t t pc women noodles. For noodles ihe dough Is city police court Ihls week charged is now being lined
dou, n is fin- are taking the grain a.i It Is dumped itressed flat to a uniform thickness as delimiuenls under the hospital gntpi offlclnls declare **lhn( Yoi/l 
U b ed  w ith  from old fnihioned ox carts, and with giant mangles very similar to Insurance scheme,
wldte concrete, giant doulileqrnilered trucks. Tlicy (hose on which the O'Flnherly Louis Dolman, W, C. Brodle and lime." ^  ” show at apy
brothers turn out their while "Irlsir Rolian F. R, Covey each were fined Nowadays with a wealth of mdio 
men The dough Is then cut Into $5 and costs and ordered by Po. a n d -s l5  * x S  
engths and neatly foldcdlntolhree lice Magistrate A. D, Marshall Ip Yogi Is l a u i X d a  
Inch Icnuths bv a machine consist- p*y up arrears. which may Ion all the others i.»
Ing of two ridged cutting rollers Arrears amounlerl lo $.1.1 for has had Iti some 20 venrs < f «iw L
with a moving receiving plnle set Dolman, $21 for Rrmlle and $48 for b i i s lS  Hte irerS# lm| |S  ± 2
It I 1 I are iinitpie and stiles pile loV Own l(lt>aIhe bakery division prixluees binnmons have been Issued lo ihroiighout the mhlrtlo ilrirf v, ,,i a, ,,,, i 11 «
only Cookies, ivhlrh arc in the othc.-r who base falhtl To pi,y their westm ^  lUvide re-
highe.-.pricefl. fancy range. Modern hospital iru.ui.inee premiums after hit level, so a whok itrlng of ocr w e e k l v n  coup''* of
which gives it a spread H out to dry, losing old fash 
v e ry  b r ig h t  lohed "v.iiches" brooms of straw, 
modern api>e«r- After the flour Is milled, the ma- 
amm fn.sido, the.iorUy of It Is saOmd and shipped 
machinery i.s all |« n'.arkel, liui a large (xtiilon of Ihe 
very m odern , lop (|ualily. flour Is reialned and 
'i’b*’ complete Ii-ed it) the r  .in.tf.u l.ue of spae- 
nulling opi-railoii is almost entirely hcHi
meclueical uhuh give the floor.s lo Iht- ipiigtieltl |il;uit the flOt'r 
an atnui.t descrtiil look. If it was is piped Into metal triiughs where 
,.*;'?L.'.‘H!..ibe..^yihirLpf.Jbc iliuul ii.te nitxed. under-ibajwalohful ey«
YOIiniCHHON 
, . . here for Regalia
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E D I T O R I A L S (Continued From Page 1) cripple m any aspects of its social an d  economic program . But the A dm inistration cannot avoid serious em barrassm ent in re­
jec ting  a m easure based upon those principles of'freedom  which 
are dear to  the h e a rt of every B riton except a sm all m inority
stores remained open until midnight scsne tourists would grumble be­
cause they were not open until 122 0  or one ajn.
-tte  appuss to' Ih. i^pos . 1  Out th . now pio_ ,otaU,ariau theorists. W hatever the late the bill may meet,
chasable after regular clo tng hours, be added to, to ̂ o w  for the pur- _ . . ■
OYAMA-On;^;;;:d,rdm.ktwe»- c h a se o Ia sn l« e le n l.a r i.t ,m e d lb le s to p ro v id .th e r ir it« m u lth  ameaL .t w.l become a fletv spearhead for all Opposition gtottps 
-------  Kiijih ty-£ive people attended the Legion's Being human, tourists permitted to buy bacon would in many cases when the inevitable new general elections are held,
dance, July 14, sponsored by grumble because they couid not buy pork chops, ' Canadians have reason to  follow the  course of the  m easure
the Womens’ Auxiliary. Priie for
Westbanh Has M any Visitors From 
Distant U.S. and Canadian Points




$4.00 per year 
Canada (by mail)
$320 per year 
U.S.A. and Foreign 
$320 per year
l  .
the best hayseed couple went to - human trait, does not, ô  course, absolve us from our respon- more than casual interest. A number of developments in 
Charles Shaw MacLaren and Miss sibility of doing all that we c p  to make the stay of our visitors a plea- 0 ^ .. own administrative system fit accurately into the definition 
Doreen Pothecary. Music was sup- ggnt one.
plied by Cass Lehner and his orch­
estra.' ■ . .
- WESTBANK—Sixteen Westbank 
boys and girls leave this week for 
Mazama, Wash., where they will 
spend ten days at camp under the 
auspices of a Bible School there.
Wyndham Lewis is subdividing 
several acres of his property bor-
tending are Mr. and Mrs. Andy An­
derson and family, Mrs. Younberg, 
Sr., and son Merle; Tom Parks and 
Roy Rosvold. • • *
California visitors in Westbank 
during the past week or two include 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Donald with
Authorized gs second class mail. 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa.
Eastern Advertising Representative; 
Class A Weeklies, 
Concourse Building, Toronto.
R. P. BlaeUeAN.' Pobllsber
OYAMA SCOUTS 
ATTEND CAMP
OYAMA—Seven boys from the 
First Oyama 'Boy Scout Troop have 
■just returned from the Scout camp 
at Otter Bay. [They are A. Alfred, 
W. Hatcher, D. Hatcher. H. Purdy, 
L. Remsberry, G. Thompson, and D. 
Towgood. They were accompanied 
part of the time by Scoutmaster G. 
McClure and Assistant Scoutmaster 
R. Alfred. Oyama Scouts won the 
camp competition out of eight con­
testants and also placed first in the 
sports held on Thursday, visitors 
. day.
This annual Scout' camp is a 
splendid opportunity for boys to 
meet and work with other Scouts 
from different coipmunities.
r . .. .  , ,1. , . J - .I  *!Ano nni-o- rf. of “cxecutivc justicc” w hich .thc  Sam uel bill is designed to  re- derine on the hichwav at MacDou- daughter. Sara Jane, and herIt is ridiculous that we should condone regulations which only re- , ,  n- . t •... . . . j  , 1 °   ̂  ̂  ̂ ol
(Slradale. Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Recent visitors to Amory Ranch 
include: Mr. and Mrs. A. Fenton, 
and Mrs. R. ,B. Wilson, Mr. and 
iJtrs. T. W. Brown, Mr. T. D.
Thompson and Mr. A. D. Jones, all 
of Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Alderman A. E. TidbaU was not far short of the mark when he,said -o- ----------- °  highway.
Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. G. Coffin, of he would wager that most 6 t the tourists, who grumble at the stores m issioners; certain types of bureaucratic  rulings on tax aud  Tbe Mr. and ^ s .  Webb are also in the
Enterprise, Oregon: B. F. Dubuque being open, are themselves strong supporters of the short working cUstoms issues which cannot be appealed except to  the M ims- lers motoro-t back to their home 
m/ M d^Mjre*'c'^S**Gl?^rt%i^^ week. ’ . t r y ; settlem ent of disputes on the  field of civilian aviation, some in Vanccuver on Monday,
and Mrs. Stanley G. Mills, of Ver- Tourists are admittedly transients; here today and gone tomorrow, of the controls on foreign exchange dealings ; and arb itrary  L. Garneau of Westbank.
non. Spending the month of July . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .
are Bfo. and Mrs. Sydney Hansel
and family and Mrs. C. F. Cooper.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Elliot have as 
their guests, Mr.'Elliot's aunt, Mrs. 
W. Elliot and son Robert, of Kam­
loops.
Miss Jean Norman 
guests. Miss Anne 
merland.
compeuril a m o te  to gat a doctor-, carildeata b a t e  aba could move. Already, efforts are Aeing made to  provide reeourse to
purchase a can of milk for baby’s formula. , the  courts, instead of the C a b ii^ t in soine disputes ordinarily . acre in size. W. H. Hewlett Is
That particular tourist family moved on that night, vowing it had subject to  norm al jud ic ia l processes. disposing of a piece of his holdings
seen the last of Penticton. . . A Cabinet decision in direct violation of the  combines in-
I, On the other Hand we should not lose sight of the fact that our vegtigatjon act is one case in point. O thers include Cabinet rul- • ? • ‘
retail merchants are also human and have some'right to consideration. . . . .  , . , r it, c  j  r „  Mr. and Mrs. T. Shields and fam-
merenanxs are num the mark when he said overriding decisions of the board of transportation com- xast week-end at West-
--Z ^  ^  ^  Am uam.-.  ̂C V. .. M AM .« AMA 4>.A a. a ' AM Âa. knnlv' A  ̂ A
But despite all this it must also be remembefed ttot every tourist pujjjghments m eted out by post office officials for alleged mis-- was awarded the first prize—a suh- 
an ambassador of good or ill-will, according to the treatment he ■ - V - ■ stantial cheque—for her letter en-
; use Ot the .mails. , ■ tc>reH in the . Granthams Lemonade
viuted Shasta and Crater Lakes, 
Spokane, Banff and the Rockies en 
route to Westbank, and are especi­
ally delighted with the Okanagan. 
They left Sunday for Vancouver 
and t'.>e Island and from there will 
return home via Seattle and the
Miss Sheila Shaw MacLaren has 
as her guest. Miss ,Jean Johnston, of 
Summerland.
Rev. A.. Lett will be camp chap­




Courtesy and service to tourist's is the best form of advertising in .................  .
v/hich we can indulge-Lit is also the cheapest.' U nited  Kingdom . B u t w ith a nom inally Liberal governm ent in
These are the factors which should b e : considered by thfe retaU office here, it m ay be profitable for C anadians'of all party  af-
• merchants in considering what they can do to remove or lessen the res- filiations to  follow the course of the British debate and see ex-
Sum^ trictions, which today will permit a-late sliopper to buy'a loaf of bread actly  w hat it is th a t British L iberalism  condemns.
“ y* but forbid the sale of a can of soup standing on an adjacent shelf.. :
It is the Herald’s conviction, emphasized before this, that some­
thing more elastic than the present regulations would be a. definite gain 
to the whole community and its future.
Too Much Hush-Hush
One of history’s greatest under-
______ _ The water demolitions was the blasting
,byama~t7oop Woyed all the facili- of the nine-acre Flood Rock, near 
ties to the full, and appreciated Long Island Sound, in 1858.
their good fortune to be in camp , . ■ --------— r-:
under the able leadership of Camp Oshawa, Ontario, may become a 
Chief, M!r. H. D. Bartholomew. movie colony. , ,




Too much of the city’s business is being conducted in the privacy 
of “Committee-of-the-whole” sessions after the public meeting of City 
Council. It is a pernicious habit that succeeding City Councils have let 
themselves drift into over the years, and now it is being carried to fan­
tastic lengths. For example; Last Thursday night the aldermen deferred 
until the committee-of-the-whole meeting six rather innocuous requests 
made by the Round-Up management. There’s no rhyme nor reason to 
-that procedure. None of the requests involved contentious questions. One, 
in fact, was that the mayor and aldermen Should wear their white Stet­
sons from then until Round-Up time! •
The com'mittee-of-the-whole has its proper place in parliamentary 
procedure—but never was it intended as a device to evade the impli­
cations of the age-old maxim that “public business must be publicly 
transacted.” It was intended to be part of the public session; a period . 
when the aldermen or the elected public servants involved are freed of 
the restraints of parliamentary procedure so they may delve for infor­
mation and may speak as many times as necessity demands on the topic 
involved."
ter d i  t  r t   
The trend  in Canada has by no m eans gone so far as in the contest over CJIB, Vernon, last
-week. - . . .
Mrs. A. Northeast and family, of 
Vancouver, are camping at (31en- 
rosa, in the hope that the Okanagan 
climate will benefit her little son 
Garry’s health. Garry suffers from 
asthma and the dampness of the 
Vancouver air is not gOod lor him. 
Mrs. Northeast 'is the former Miss' 
Enid. Gates, of Glenrosa.,
A
FISHING IN VALUSY 
LAKES AND
STREAMS
BY JIM TREADGOLD 
(This information is prepared from week-end reports from fishermen,
been guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Recce, 'Westbank, and Mr. 
and Mrs. V. Fenton, Kelowna, dur­
ing a part of their stay.
Mrs. E. Witt has as her guest 
her daughter, Marilyn Elllwn, who 
lieves with her grandmother at 
Nakusp. , ■>
C. R. Twombly and family have 
moved to the lakeshore at West- 
bank where Mr. Twombly will 
scale logs as they come down from 
the bush, as he has been doing at 
Trepanier for the past year or so.
Miss Mary Lou Howard, of Van­
couver, is staying with her grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Harvey, 
Glenrosa.
Alice and Joyce Fiedler have re­
turned home from Aldergrove 
where they went for the berry pick­
ing. Irene Wingerter; who accom­
panied them to the coast, is still 
there. ' .
Teddy Ewer, m e t'w ith  a painful 
accident last week while riding his
AN AID TO SICKNESS
Doctors know that many people 
actually worry themselves into ill 
health. When they suspect they 
may have a disease  ̂ Instead of con­
sulting a doctor immediately they 
worry and fume about symptoms 
for weeks or months. In addition 
to carrying a heavy load of worry; ■ 
these people also decrease their 
chances of early cures by delay in 
securing medical aid.
camp operators and through personal trips to the, lakes and rivers. It is motorcycle to Coulee Dam when a
published with a view of possibly guiding others who are planning a tire ' ’.........‘
fishing trip. Mr. Treadgold welcomes reports from any source.—Editor.) fall.
R a * u u i4 a i
JULY Clearance
CONTINUES
Hundreds of Pairs of W om en’s dhd Children’s
S H O E S
%  “  Vz OFF FAST CLEARANCE
The.se arc niostly sumnief shoes yb ii'ir  wear righ t now 
and through Fall, \yhitc.s, blacks and colours in many 
sm art patterns for (,'oinfort and style, Broken si'/.cs but 
most sizes in the lot.
In general, fishing this past week 
has been good in this district. Most 
lakes are producing quite heavily, 
the only complaints heard being 
that the big fish' are not biting in 
Okanagan Lake. '
I t : is expected the Kelowna ■ and 
District Rod and Gun Clubs annual 
fish derby will be held on August 
20. 'This date has been a good one 
the last two years as large; catches
Last Thursday night’s public meeting of City Council was Preceded 
by a private session in City Office which kept the aldermen out of the OKANAGAN LAKE—Only one 
meeting-hall until 8.10 p.m. That conference and its decision were; quite report of a large 
properly albeit sketchily, reported during “Reports of Committees” a^phaiSom^atUb
are recorded on the minutes. No: 6 silver scale. Johnny aiso
Then-after the aldermaric board adjourned its public meeting, just landed a seven  ̂ a six and a pair of 
before 10 o’clock, the aldermen had a committee-of-the-whole session twp-pounders . . . Snwll fish are• ' ' . . .. . beine taken quite easily and inthat lasted almost until 1 a.m. Two topics were slated for discussion: The ^   ̂^
requests from the Round-Up and the application of Bluff Properties Ltd., BEAVER LAKE—̂ Fishery_ officer
for water and sewerage service, to its out-of-town subdivision. If either FRANK
of these topics was important enough, or contentious enough, to keep the s e n ding' a few days
aldermen involved for nearly three hours then it is important and con- gathering scientific data for 
tentious enough for the taxpayers of the city to know what makes them 
so. The report of the aldermen’s answer to the Bluff Properties Ltd.’s re­
quest was recorded on the minutes last night in the form of a confirm­
ing resolution. Th^'s the minimum of the legal procedure. But aren’t 
the taxpayers entitled to know what kept the topic under discussion for 
three hours? The noticeable item in the answer made by City Council 
to Bluff Properties Ltd., is a reference to a 10-inch main that is to be laid 
along the southerly boundary of the city. Until it is in service the City 
Council will not consider the firm’s request. That main was authorized in 
1946. The Royal Inland Hospital has been requesting its installation for 
two years. Now, suddenly, it is to come into being within three months.
Is this coincidence? Or are there other reasons? Who has the answers?
Only the “committee-of-the-whole-council.”
This article is written more in sorrow than in anger. Each year the 
Sentinel and others endeavor to drum up interest in civic affairs. Each 
year the current aldormanlc board deplores the lack of interest in the 
biggest public job hereabouts, the administration of this city. Each year 
there is a call for young and active and able men and women to join the 
"faithful few" in guiding the city’s affairs. There seldom (s a response.
And why should there be? Many of the important questions and 
topics arc hidden away in the convenient privacy and informality of the 
committee-of-the-whole. How can there he interest In civic affairs when 
the chief topics are''hush-hush?" ,
P.S.—Last night the council began a committee-of-the-whole session 
about 10 o'clock. Topic was thii Arena-K.A.A. Commission Bylaw. The 
session still was proceeding as midnight began to toll. What did the al- 
denrien talk about?
HIDDEN LAKE—A party 'con­
sisting of FRANK JENAWAY, C. 
HARTICK,, H. WALL and C. DIL­
LON visited this mysterious lake 
last Sunday. After hiking for two 
hours and being lost for an hour, 
their, struggles were rewarded with 
seven fish, ranging up to seven 
pounds . . .  The location? . . . Out 
of Vernon ; . . Ask Frank.
ilew out arc? in the resulting 
Teddy fractured his. wrist.
• Mrs. J. Griffin, accompanied by 
Misses Margaret and Isobel Grif­
fin, have returned from a motor 
trip to Nova Scotia.
A number of members of Jehovah 
Witnesses sect have left Westbank 
for the world convention to be held 
in New York. Among those at-
FOOT FACTS
Next to the brain, the foot is per­
haps the most highly specialized 
part of the human bouy, specialists 
say. But in spite of this, many of 
us encase our feet in harsh, ill-fit­
ting shoes, bend them and twist 
them to the dictates of fashion and 
generally abuse them more than 
any other part of the body. No 
wonder, doctors say, the number 
of our foot ailments is truly spec­
tacular.
Rubber now is used with asphalt 
to surface roads.
/ / / /
WOMEN’S SHOES
the B.C. Game Commission.
The shrimp fly has been reported 
very good in OYAMJA LAKE. This 
is a sunken fly and is being taken 
quite deep.
DEE LAKE CHAIN-^ome very 
good reports . . .  DOREEN LAKE 
fish up to pounds . . . WILMA 
LAKE-^20 fish in one day, lip to 
four pounds . . . FLY FISH,
ROUND and RUTH lakes have all 
been reported good . . .  DR. BON- 
NEY and wife of ODESSA, Wash., 
annual ’ visitors to this chain for 
several years,. report fishing as - 
good if not better than ever . ... 
Both arfe excellent fly-casters.
POSTILL LAKE—Many limit 
catches . . The fish are not largo 
but the> give a lot of fun . .  . Some ■ 
fine catches are coming out of 
SOUTH LAKE, which is a 10-min­
ute walk from Postlll . . . BILL 
ROBSON, BILL MITCHELL, BOB 
STEPHENS and CY CALAS report 
nine fish from. Postill and 13 from 
South-^up to two pounds . . . LAU­
RIE SCOTT and party took a nice 
catch from South Lake while BILL, 
CARRUTHERS got four nice sized 
ones from South as well . . . Favor­
ed files are the-Corey and Grizzly 
King.
The nicest catch I have seen for 
some time was taken by JACK 
KRIMMER from TWINN L^KES. 
He had nine fi?h up to four 
pounds, taken oh the fly on Sun­
day . . . “rhlB lake Is a one-hour 
hike from Postill. It,is li good bet 
for the more hardy typo of angler. 
Fish arc reported at Twlnn to be 
as big as 15 pounds.
BEAR LAKE—Four limit catches 
were reported over the week-end 




















Regular 5.05 — Special 
Special .......... ..................... 1.00
44 pjiirs only. Reg. 6.95,
Special ..... ;... 4.95
21 [>r.s. only—Rcg. 5.50 to 
.5.95. Special .......... 3.95
28 pr.s. only— Rcg. 3.95 to
4.50. Speciai..... 2.95
Ties - Pumps and Sandals 
included in this group.
CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’
Size.s 8 to 13 - 1 to 2
Regular 3.45'and 4.50
SPECIAL ......  2.95
Regul.ir 1.98 to 2.65
SPECIAL ................. 1.00
SHOP EARLY- SAVE MONEY
\'!>ur Friendly Clulhing Store
/
Phone 54?
Set the People Free
In  addition to lively subject.^ discu.sscd in the British H ouse 
oI Commons during the present .session, an even more funda-. 
m en ta r issue will reach it from the H ouse of Lords, I t  is the 
Liberties of the Subject bill introduced into the tip p e r  Cham ­
ber l)y its Liberal leader, Lord Samuel. W hile it contains sever­
al specific prbvi.sions for legislative and adm inistrative refonns, a jlm irtakcn on Brown Sedgo* and 
its gcnenil principle is tha t private citizens should be protected ” 5vi2c S lS " l a k e ^ ^  
froni the cncroachmeiUs by governm ent bureaucrats upon their ported poor to fair over the week-
traditional freedom. - '*^*TRAPPER LAKE—Two pounds
These encroachm ents .arise in part from  extensions of w ar- was the largest fish reported 
time regulations, and in part from the socialistic netw ork of 
hnrcancratic agencies set up to adm inister and enforce regula- DEL 
tions in^iidcnt.!! to the new era of economic planning by the
state. Tw o of the more basic com idaints arise from the facts over—a half to one pound, 
tha t governm ent agents have w ider pow ers of en try  and search “WOODS LAKE—Few reports
than the police, and tha t too many m inisterial decisions in such 
m atters as rent-control oft'cnscs cannot be appealed to any es­
tablished court. A third m ajor point would give Parliam ent the 
right to amend orders of the G overnm ent under the continued 
wartim e supplies and service act. T he principle underlying all lakes—No reports, 
these reforms is abolition of "rule by regulation” and the return  KCTTI..E RIVEIV-No reports, 
to Parliament of its historic fnnevions as the guardian of indi- DETWEBN-MF.AL SNACKS 
vidual rights and liberties, :
U IS of great in terest tha t this liberties of the subject ac t can make a real contrlluitlon 
cmanatc.s from a Liberal parly  which i.s itself so m oribund th a t nuSg^m oul-
its small Parliam entary grouj) is now w orking in close collabor- or*, aetlvo workers and those who 
.ation with the C onservatives.'riie  present hill i.s in fact, an cf- f S
fcctivc measure for the im plem entation of Mr. Cluirclnll s fre- each day than they can comfortably 
(pn'iUd em an d  of the Cioveniment that it should now “ set the
pc(iple fn;c," right limes between meals.
It is heartcuiiig to o ther free, peoples, as to Britons, ti’ut ItUMMiiRTp
nlthou|>h British Liberalism as a party  organization is in near- Many people think tlmi the com- 
« l i |. ,e ,  ii „ i l |  I,a, a witli wliifl, lo i is s« l llic vali.lity
Model VAO
ORCHARD AND GROVE TRACTOR
, No G reasing of Clutch
A utom atic Oiling of P lates
Tranm ission, Differential
F inal D rive Pow er Take-O ff 
All in one housing.
Flood Lubrication—one oil level to 
..watch.
Sw inging t^raw bar helps sw ing trac­
tor on Short T u t^s.
Tough, Durable, L ong-lasting
Y ou r Best Dollar for Dollar Buy!
small fish appear to bo 
GO DAM—Limit catches also
and thesô  arc not good.
MISaiON CREIBK—A good re­
port lurried In from tholarcn around 
Elght-milo Creek.
SirUSWAPS—Reports nro not 
very, encouraging.
MABEL, SUGAR and PILLAR
NO. 17 HAY LOADER
Speeds up hay liarvcsting .and docs a clean job, tho, from cither the windrow 
or the,sw ath . T he ,high axle made possible by the large main wheels passes 
over large w indrows easily w ithout danger of knocking off leaves or winding. 
Built for long, satisfactory u se ; has sturdily  constructed aU-stccl fram e, pres:
sure hibficated liearings, double chain drive, etc , etc. Size 6 foot.
raggas
MODEL “NCM” PICK-UP BALER
M akes jHissihle a new system  of haying. Baling is a siinpR", continnoiis field 
process with th is  machine, which handles wimirow after windrow at the 
sam e speed with which the hay was inovve<l and raked. I'or the first time, uni­
form ciTring can be a practical farm accom plishment. V-lyi»c, 4-cylinder, air- 
c«K»led engine supplies steady, generous haling power w ilhonl the bother of 
pow er take-off connections.
lime, 
do strike in the wannest .weatherof liberal principles as developed through the centuries within 
the framework of the British eonsUintion. The survival of tha t ; ’; ; ; l u . S T a u
' III sigiport of which British Cohservnti.sin often has wave. Kxi>o re to sudden cldlls.
is more im portant than the survival of a i>arty organ- summer 
out fur Hum.
indequnte diet may 
Wnteniuld>i.
441 Bernard Avenue
sp u n  • 
fonglit 
izaiion.
'• TIu- .\u tee  (iincrm nen i is expected to m ier vlgoroiK op- 35 ,>,u cent
|l'<'en.t«,avtpjiic iiux'»MAi.K ,on..ihe.g^t)UudA...Uiauiiai.paa&agc uouUL.iaiu.rocy.
PH O N E 44
&  M «
(K ELO W N A) LIM ITED PH O N E 45
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Huge Carnival Being Held Friday 
Night A t  Peachland To Raise M oney  
For Conducting Free Swim Classes
the water. Complaint was made 
over the dust on Princeton Avenue 
and oiling was suggested. These 





of holiday time. Here Is some of 
the information I obtained:
The plant employs about 250 
workers and about two>fifths arc 
women.
The plant is completely union­
ized and all employees work an 
eight-hour shift, there being three 
shifts which work every day but 
Sunday. Fpr national holidays
most.
The amazing thing is that food 
prices in Italy arc not low, many 
being the same as in Canada and 
others merely ten or fifteen percent 
lower. I shall try to send you In 
the net month or so a pri(^ list of 
foodstuffs based on pounds and 
dollars and worked uUt at the pre­
vailing rate of exchange which is
anything but goodwill, a smile or a like Bert never really die, for their 
hand-clasp to help me along. There memory always lives in the heart of 
is some consolation in that fellows their itiends. tlERB.
they receive pay and a half and $1.00* (Canadian) is 560 lire.
(Continued from Page 1)
double pay if they work Christmas, 
t The average male worker re­
ceives 120 lire an hour or about 
20c. The average monthly pay Is
. „  . . . . . j  ■ T>-_ u about to start broadcastingP
E A C H L A N D —Free swimm ing cissscs. conducted in Peach- needed an act. On went the Yogi _,___ __ _
land for the first time, ha\*e proven to be an outstanding —no rehearsal, no. audition. He was  ̂ equipment consisting of automatic about $45 a month!
a h it , beaters, cutters and formers, pre- The average woman employee re-
suevess. , , , > 1  • , Two weeks later he got on the nare the cookies Thev nass through ceives 70 lire an , hour or about $1
And as a form of celebration, a monster carnival is being HaUelujah Hour with Ken Niles S e l y  o 4 L  orm etel a day.
planned for tomorrow (Friday), night on the beach in front ot five times a week in the morning— conveyer belts which carry them They receive 12 days holiday a 
A. J . M acKen.irt_rcsidence, a t^ .h e ^ e n j ot Lily street. Th_e S.»
was V wa • aaavsa vua - • aaavaaa ----^ . -
through in eactly. the correct time year with pay and an sixrday al-
However the fantastic aspect Is 
that though the workers are small­
er than the average Canadian work­
er, they all appear happy and 
healthy, and wnen you remember 
the average family is about five rr 
six persons, it makes you think.
Can you figure it out? 1 can't yet.
It was with the greatest shock 
that I read of the death of one of
**. J. L t. i .......r, mat ne was rewaraeo wnen, on for Perfect bakine rrhev are then lownance if they wish to get mar- our finest local .citizens, Bert Me
celebration will be featui"ed by a beach party, game, camp order from Don Lee himself, packed in large five-pound shipping ried (this latter benefit could hiird- Kim. I can’t help but feel that we
fire and refreshm ents will be served on Mr. M acKenzie’s lawn, he was given the salary of $10 a 
Proceeds will be used for purohosing equipm ent tor the swim- 
m ing classes and defray expenses for prizes which will he 
awarded children’s classes a t the  Fall Fair.
Most of the credit for organizing
the swim classes goes to Barbara 
Topham, swimming instructress. At 
a special meeting of the P-T.A, held 
last week, Miss Topham outlined 
what equipment is needed to make 
the swimming classes successful. 
She also asked for assistance in su­
pervising the children in the vicin­
ity of the road and school.
MSss Topham said it would be 
necessary to clean up a portion of 
the beach, construct a raft, and 
rope off an a-ea for children taking 
swimming lessons. To date, 90 
youngsters have enrolled in the 
various classes. In order to accom­
modate all the children, two-hour 
swimming lessons are given in the 
morning and in the afternoon.
E. W. Barton, secretary of School 
District 23; has approved the young­
sters using the school lavatories : 
providing an adult ,is on hand to 
supervise. The municipality has; 
been approached regaling road 
signs as children have to cross the 
roadway to get to the lake.
It was thought that parents 
should tell their children to return 
home as soon as swimming classes 
are over, as this would' help the In­
structress and supervisors consider  ̂
ably in cutting down the number of 
children who have to be watched.
' Keen Interest
P-T.A. will obtain six kick boards 
a water ball, and a ten-foot length 
of rope for use at .the classes. Mrs. 
G. R. Topham was asked to con­
tact P-T.A. members so they could 
act as supervisors at the school and 
at the roadway.
Tribute was paid Miss Topham 
for the interest she has taken in the 
swimming classes as this is the first 
year they have been held in the 
municipality.
Frank White, of Lulu Island, was 
a visitor last week at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Heighway.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Kowalski, son 
and daughter, of Edmonton, were
guests last week at the home 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Heighway.
of
F. Fawley left for a trip to the 




(Continued from Page 1)
He directed the Lassie show for the 
makers of a dog food, and supplied 
the jokes and dialogue for the 
Froggy character in the weekly 
Ed McConnell show. As a writer »f 
comedy material, . he could keep 
busy all the time—if he wanted to 
put it together for someone else.
When Harry Stewart arrived In 
Hollywood—via bus and thumb 
from Tacoma—the Yogi Yorgesson 
character was not ■ yet created. 
Harry hit the radio center at a time 
when money wasnt to be hâ l, and 
anyone trying to break into; the 
non-paying business was consider­
ed slightly nuts. He played the 
banjo in a department store win­
dow to attract attention to a sale; 
he subbed, for free, in a band: he 
sold radio time—in fact, he did 
anything to latch on to hamburger 
money.
Along about that time, radio was 
loaded with a pack of mystics who 
told fortunes, prophesied the future 
and so on. But the FCC cracked 
down on the spook business, and in 
doing so provided Stewart with the 
inspiration for the • Swede crystal 
ball-gazer whose replies to ques­
tions never- made' sense but were- 
funny.
He went on, the air with the 
Stunt quite by accident, having 
popped into the Don. Lee station 
oqe afternoon . when Raymond 
Paige and his Merry Makers were
lasted a year, and was followed by 
three and a half years as a star at­
traction with A1 Peerce and his 
gang, a show that was a tremendous 
favorite throughout the west. They 
played many personal appearances 
in addition to the three-a-week 
radio performance.
Touring Night Clubs
Later Yogi worked on NBC out of 
San Francisco, but returned to 
Hollywood to appear on the Gil­
more circus. He once travelled to 
New York for the Rudy Vallee 
show, and was a director in Chicago 
for six years. ■
This summer—1950—will find
Yogi Yorgesson and a well-polished 
crystal ball making an extensive 
tour of night clubs, theatres, fairs, 
expositions and home, shows. He 
has several yards of new material, 
which received a thorough polish­
ing as Harry entertained thousands 
of vets in hospitals all over South­
ern California.
He has a number of new songs, 
not yet recorded. Whether they 
will go out on discs remains to be 
seen. He has made two for one 
company, so far, and both have 
puzzled the executives—they have 
been hits without being in' the 
established groove. The first ■ was 
his Christmas novelty, “I Yust Go 
Nuts at Christmas” with a “Jingle 
Bells” parody, and the latest.
Bees and the Birds” with 
Gone Galoot.” .
Yogi married former Earl Carroll 
specialty dancer, Gretchen Sissell, 
■in 1936. They have a son, Steven, 
9.
containers by girls who stand along­
side a conveyer belt much in the 
manner of the sorting women at the 
tomato bet in either of our two 
local canneries. .
All this was very interesting but 
by far the most interesting part was 
the wage scale and the comparison
ly be termed as a .yearly gift). In iiave lost a wonderful citizen and 
case of accident or sickness they re- even finer man. He had a consid- 
ceive an allowance for five months, erable amount to do with my ob- 
Each worker also receives half a taining this chancy to study abroad 
pound of spaghetti free each week, and I feel I must express my deep- 
These wages compare favorably est sympathy to his wife and fam- 
with the wages paid in similar ily. In all the time I associated 
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Ca»a*®' pottle . 
:* to 8 «
AGREE TO AH) 
SWIM CLASSES 
AT PEACHLAND
M unicipality . W ill Pay  Cost of 
Cleaning U p Lakeshore for 
Swim mers
peachland  -  Offer of Frank 
Kinchin, of Trepanier; to sell part 
of a lot for $25 to nnake wai’ for a 
road allowance, was accepted by 
municipal council last week It 
was agreed the ihunicipality would 
pay for surveying arid registering 
the land.
A delegation froiri- -the - P-T.A.,
. consisting of Mrs. G; A. Smith, 
Mrs. A- Topham and swimming In- 
structresis Barbara Topham ap­
peared biefore council requesting 
assistance in clearing the beach so 
that free swimming Icasss could be 
conducted on the lakeshore.
Miss Topham explained 90 chil­
dren had registered along with ten 
adults. Outlining the necessary 
work to be done oh the beach, Mrs. 
Smith said a portion of the lake- 
^ore . would have to be cleared; 
some bulldozing work , would be 
necessary, while logs and planks 
are reqiire'd for a raft or a dock. 
Sonie poison ivy would r.iso have 
to be removed.
It was suggested the planks of the 
old skating rink could be used. 
Finally it was decided to spend 
$100 for acquiring a raft, roping 
off part of the water for beginners, 
and clean up the beach. Reeve F. 
Topham, Jr., requested Councillor 
F. Khnlembach , to supo-^isc the 
work.
Speed Signs
Deprtment of public works has 
been requested to erect speed limit 
signs on the highway passing 
WHEN THE ORDER CAME to evacuate Seoul, Cnpt. Viola McCon- through Peachland. Council, h 3w- 
riell nursing sister from Moncton, N.B., who joined the American army, ever, has been informed^ that ho 
[ook S r i c  charge of getting the women and children out of the city, suitable .vniinhin nr
Altogether she superintended the evacuation of 2,000 women and chil- pieseni. 
dren. After she had seen them safely to Tokyo, she went back to Korea 
with the U S. forces. She is shown here with a nurse of the Korean army 
hospital stniT, . ;
W ith  a  tall, cooling glass o f 
your favorite  beverage in  
h a n d ; w arm  w e a th e r  is  
m uch easier to  take. P re ­
pare  now for the  w arm  day s 
ahead . S e lec t th e  k in d s  
your family p refers  from  
th e  generous asso rtm en t 
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*■' or. I 
SO or. : ■
can r . . . . ■ 
Sunripc Red Label *
48 oz. can ^
Australian •
2(1 oz; '2  cans' 
Sumvy-̂  pawn '
48 cz; - can 
JUICE, Libbys
■ 20 OZ; can . ...
JUICE 9  Q C - 
20 oz. fc* for V w v  





B A G S .
g u e s t  t e a
Pkg.
lb. carton
SWEET BISCUITS Red Arrow Ajaxy 13 oz. pkg.
COFFEE
EDWARD’S
No finer coffee packed.
Rich, full bodied* frag­
rance. If you prefer coffee 
vacuum: packed in tins 
Edward’s is your buy.
D rip or R e g u l a r A ^ | i  
16 oz. c a n    V
SALAD DBESSING>y m









VINEGAR ... . . . . . .
MARMALADE
p U r r O r  Spreadeasy
1 lb, carton .............
PORK & BEANS can
2 for 25c INFANTS’ FOODS
2 lbs. 37c SANDWICH SPREAD
75c GRAPENUT FLAKES 2 for
35c FACIAL TISSUE . ' , 2 fflf
45c JEU Y  POWDER X " * '* 3 ,„
17c OXYDOL Giant pkg.....................
Picnic Needs











STEAK * K ID N E Y .,„„ 
PEANUT BUTTER T 2
r* A D 'H I A I Lime Juice, Grantham, 







I’OSSUil.E FUCTENStON of the Korean war to naval action off For- 
m«»a bvtwi I'M the 1 niled Stale* Seventh Fleet and a Chinese Coinnnmlst 
Invasion (ou-e is fore.sh.Tidowcd In o note fiom China’s Communist minis­
ter of (oreifii) aff.nrs, Chou Fn-Wal. to the United N*»tUm«. Tlur foreign 
minliter voAcd ■'Mii'ViM'iilile deiermlnallon" (o cilptuie tills island base, 
last st.uid ot nim-Ci'immunist Niitionalut China I’reitideid Truman, .m- 
.blglnd to ti'.e SeLi.'i.th'Fli it the taJiMit c'ev’eMnn!* -ueh a .is-
lUuiU o 'l  ih e  Is'.UK .
signs are available at 
It will take about six 
weeks to get playground signs. A 
letter was received from L. E. 
Willis, public works engineer, re­
garding the storage of oil and 
gasoline. Mr. Willis said n new 
site is being sought, and as soon ns 
one becomes available, the storage 
buildings will bo removea. ,
A letter was received from the 
secretary of the Peachland Irriga­
tion District, stating that trustees 
had no objection to the application 
made to .secure a road on tlic 
spring In the vicinity of Princess 
Avo.
Dr. Helen Zeman, poiith Oknn- 
tigan medical health officer, stated 
that spring water was satisfactory, 
but It is necessary to have o prac­
ticing engineer in charge of any 
hew water project, Municipal 
Clerk C. C. Inglls will contact Mr. 
Alcock, but application will not be 
made (or a licence at present. ' 
Recelvf) Cheque
A lease to the curling club has 
been received from Mr. Weddell. 
Executive of the curling club will 
examine the lease and meet with 
council at a later dote.
Peachland received a cheque 
from the provincial government for 
$.3,467.12 os the municipality s 
share of the social service and mu­
nicipal aid tax, Council in turn en­
dorsed n resolution from Victoria 
lecently circulated among B. C. mu­
nicipalities pretesting the stiggcs- 
Uon from the Education Minister 
.Strnlth that the government Insist 
on inunicipalltles earmarking sales 
lax money for education purposes 
only Victoria council claimed it 
woulf work to the detriment of 
iminlelj>alltles, The question will 
also some up at the annual meet­
ing of the Union of ItrlUsh Colum­
bia Municipntitics to be held In 
Nelson In September.
The poll tax question was re­
viewed. and It was thought if the 
provincial government 1* determin­
ed to collect the poll tax from 
mill*, adjacent to Peachland M\i- 
nicipnlUy, the lax should he re­
vived, Municipal Clerk C. C. Jn- 
gils was instructed to obtain more 
iiifot .nation on the matter.
F. Kh.slemb.irh reported fiat 
Veinon Avenue nCed.* 'gravelling 
and provi*lon made for a dlteh at
★ POLLY ANN BREADS
3Polly Ann bread is made with plenty of riillk, sugar and vitamin "B" Flour,
W liite or brown 
.Slicqil or unsliced.
Wraiiped, 10 oz; loaf ...1;,.......
ocu.
Safeway oners n complete selection of 
cold meat Huns for that picnic or week­
end holiday, ... ............... ,......... . .......  ••
BS r
lb.
F irm  ripe lbs. 2 5 c
fresh  Peas Delivered D ally lbs, 2 3 c
CELERY crtp 
oREEN BEANS
Ib, 12c ORANGES X ‘
25c LEMONS Bunklst 
29c GRAPEFRUIT"*"' 
U c  APRICOTS
CABBAGE..,a 7c

















n«. 2 3 c
No. 1, Sliced, lb.
No. 1, Visking, |b.
Sliced, lb.





Frying, Grade A 










lb. 4 9 «
1 .5 ^
Hi Ib. cello pkg. 
Hmoked Bhoiilder








Prices effective July 21st to July 24th
SAFEWAY■ I w .f ln iB iB i  ''■m I - : w W A ' A  J L
nbal. •H'.nsluita.st.jriier,Jo dme U’e reserve llie right to lim it qiianUUes
CANADA HAFKWAV LIMITED
V A i'j\L  FO U k
THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, JULY 20, 1950
C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Comer Bernard and Bertram St, 
This Society Is a branch of The 
M o th e r Church. The First 
Church of -Christ. Scientist in 
Boston, Massachusetts.
SUND.W. JULY 23, 1950 
-TBUTU”
Sunday Schoot 9:45 a-™- 
Testimony Meeting. 8 p.m, on 
'  Wednesday.,
Reading Boom Will Be Open 
on Wednesdays, 3 to 5 pan.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
pr o g r a m  every 




Corner of Richter and Doyle 
SUNDAY, JULY 23, 1950
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School
10.00 a.m.—G erman Services 
11,15 a.m.—English Services
Lutheran Laymen’s ScmiuM 
afternoon and evening. Dr, L. 
Acker of Omaha, and Mr. M. 
Daib of Chicago, lecturers,
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
nOlJR NOW AT 
8 30 A.M, EVERY SUNDAY 
OVER CKOV
A Cordial Invitation to All _
, Rev. W. Wachlin.
beth el  b a p t ist
CHURCH
(Next to High School) ■
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. Ernest E. Baskier, BA. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, BA., B.D. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C., Mus.D.
Sunday, July 23,1950
11.00 a.m.—
“Blessed are the 
, Debonair”
7.30 p.m.—
“The Cost of Living”
Rev. D. M. Perley w i l l  
be in charge of the 
services, .
ST. MICHAEL* ALL 
A N C aS’ CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland
Ven D. S. Catchpole. B.A.. B.D. 
Assistant; Rev. R. W. S. Brown
M. Kidston. Vernon; 2, D. Simpson. 
Kelowna; 3. G. Carswell. Vernon.
20 yards, girls, 4t and under—1, 
D, Trumbley, Vernon; 2, Linda An­
derson, Kelowna; 3, C-JRoberts, Kel­
owna, and D. McFarlane, Kelowna 
(tied).
35 yards, boys 5 to 10 years—:1, T. 
Morris, Lumby; 2, Jim Hutton, 
Vernon; 3, Steve Becker, Vernon.
35 yards, girls 5 to 10 years—1, 
Karen Loken, Kelowna; 2, E. Brink, 
Kelowna; 3, D. Goetz, Kelowna.
35-ya^ shoe raCe, boys 5 to 12 
years—1; Toni Norris, Lumby; 2, 
Glenn Dowle,, Kelowna; 3, C^rald 
Godfrey, Kelowna- 
35-yard egg and spoon race, boys
and bet'wesn here and Vancouver, is arousing the  ire o! the  '
Kelowna Board of Trade, tou ris t camps and others who cater Gordon Simpson, Kelowna, 
to  the v isito r'industry . 35-yard egg and ^ o n  race, girls
O n Tuesday several exam ples' of this erroneous m te m a ; . 
tion were cited. I t  was pointed out th a t on the Ju ly  l wecK-end 3  ̂ June Hodgson, Vernon,
the Vancouver Province carried a story  th a t 386 cars had been 50 yards, boys 11 to 15 years—l; 
in line for the Kelowna ferry, w here as  the  t m t t  w as th a t «
no tim e did anyone have to  miss m ore than one .erry . in  o ther gQ yards, girls l l  to 13 years—1, 
words about 35 cars were in the line. Shirley fniompson, Westwold; 2 ,
T he a ttem pt to  trace down th is  erroneous sto ry  resu lted  Sherry
the inform ation that the Province had obtained the  infor- patSi race, girls and boys, 16
Trade Board Critical 
O f  Erroneous Reports 
Being Given Tourists
Er r o n e o u s  information regard ing  roatl,s and tourist ac­
comm odations in the area betw een here and the border




I f ^ o m e n ' s
Ready-To-Wear
Suruiay, July 23, 1950
Guest Speaker 
Rev. A. L. FOSTER,
Burnett Memorial Baptist 
Church, Hammond, B.C,
SUNDAY, JULY 23, 1950
trinity  VII
8.00 a.m.-^Holy" Communion
11-12 noon—(Parish Hall)— 
Kindergarten





REV. JAS. J; SMITHSON 
Minister
SUNDAY, JULY 23, 1950





"THE VENTURE OF FAITH”
WEDNESDAY
8.00 p.m.—Prayer .Meeting 




One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor; G. G. BUHLfcR
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9.45 a.m.
Use the Free Chartered Bus!
MORNING WORSHIP—11 a.m.
Speaker: Rev. H. Congo 




“The Enemy of 
Our Souls!”
. Sing with the Band 
. Special Musical Numbers
in
m ation from a m an in Princeton. 
, An American tourist headed for 
Beaver Lake stopped' in Penticton 
to purchase gas and was advised 
that the best'way for him to go 
to the resort was to return to Osoy- 
oos, go over the Anarchist'Moun- 
ain to Rock Creek then up the 
Carmi-Beaverdell-McCulloch road.
'He followed these instructions and 
two days later landed in a gas sta­
tion thoroughly fed up and took the 
first ferry southwards, he never 
did get to Beaver Lake.
Told to Turn Back 
There have been consistent re­
ports of travellers from the coast 
being advised at Princeton to either 
stop there or turn back as there Is 
no accommodation available in the 
Okanagan. ’The contrary, of course 
has been true. The days when the 
accommodation has been complete­
ly filled have been rare.'
Many visitors arriving in the city 
have expressed surprise that per­
sons have gone out of their way to 
advise them not to come north of 
Penticton as the road was terrible 
and the ferry "̂ nade a long wait.. 
These ' persons who have ignored: 
the advice have found the road . 
generally excellent'and never “ter­
rible’ and practically no wait at 
the ferry. ,
In several instances fairly ac-- 
curate information is available re -: 
garding the persons who have giv­
en the erroneous information and 
the Board of Trade'is taking steps 
'to advise these people to correct 
■ their statements.
Another point discussed at some 
length is the failure of the sigh 
section of the public works depart­
ment .to erect Kelowna signs at 
the strategic points , on the highway 
network to the south and to the 
coast. It was pointed out that there 
were dozens of Penticton signs, 
many Vernon, but between here 
and Vancouver only one, single, 
solitary Kelowna sign. Why mile­
age signs to Kelowna were omitted 
when those to Vernon and Pentic­
ton and many other smaller places 
vvere erected, was something' which 




■‘Every window a Regatta win- ( 
dow,”
That’s the desire of the Kelow­
na Regatta committee which Is< 
applying the finishing touches < 
to the Orchard City’s two-day] 
annual water show to be held] 
August 1 and 2. Store windows ‘ 
will be decorated with the Re­
gatta motif, from now until Sat­
urday, August 5. I
Special trophies will be 
awarded for the most attractive 
window. One cup will be 
given for the best nautical win­
dow display, and another for 
the best “Made in Kelowna” 
home products display. ’The 





Jewish Missions Service 
Tonight (Thurs) at 7.30 p.nw 
Speaker: Rev. W. Atklnspn
FORMER CITY 
WOMAN 01
Word was received here this 
week of the death at Galalow Cot­
tage, Hawick, Scotland, of Mrs. 
Jean Leathead, who spent more 
than 30 years in the Kelowna dis­
trict.
She suffered a heart attack and 
died three days later on July J. In­
terment was in the family plot 
near the remains of her parents 
and most of her brothers and sis­
ters. ' ■ '
The late Mrs! Leathead,. prede­
ceased by her husband here in 
1944, returned to her native Scot­
land about 18 months ago.. She left 
Kelowna three years ago to spend 
a year and a half with a niece at 
Red Deer, Alta.
While here Mrs. Leathead. g;ather- 
ed a host of friends', who will be
Canadian Legion members and 
their families flocked to Kelowna’s 
City Park .by the hundreds on Sun­
day for the resumption of the an­
nual picnic of the Legion’s North 
Okanagan zone.
Adults and children filled the: 
oval to, almost overflowing as they 
trekked from Falkland, Westwold, 
Lumby, Vernon and Oyama to join 
with their Kelowna comrades for 
the year’s big get-together,
A fairly heavjy but short down­
pour and some light sprinkles failed 
to dampen the enthusiasm, but 
apart from the weather the outing 
was considered a major success.'
An annual gala prior to World 
War n, Sunday’s picnic was the 
first since dhe end of hostilities. 
Site of .next year’s gathering will 
be decided later.
Among the busiest and hardest- 
; pressed of a ll , were many of the 
members of the local branch who 
volunteered to take care of the vast 
program of sports and fun for 
young and old.
Most popular spot on the grounds 
waa the concessions booth where 
ie cream and pop went free to. the 
children.
If there were any individual 
standouts in the sports of the after-
16 years—1, V. Laud, Vernon; 2 , 
Lois Simpson, Vernon; 3, Gale' 
Duke, Lumby.
50 yards dash, boys 12 to 10 
years—1, Don Godfrey, Vernon; 2 , 
Ray East, Vernon; 3, Glep Ennis, 
Kelowna.
50 yard dash, girls: 12-to 16 years 
—1, Marilyn Oatman, Kelowna; 2, 
Sherry Thompson, IWestwold; 3, G. 
Duke, Lumby.
25-yard wheelbarrow race, boys 
and girls 12 to 16 years-1, T; Nor­
ris and .G. Duke, Lumby; 2, Ray 
East and Rene East, Vernon; 3, J. 
Craig, and Shirley Smith; Vernon.
25-yard sack race, .boys 5 to 9 
years—1, Gerald Godfrey, Kelowna;
2, Ted Ennis, Kelowna; ■ 3, Roy 
Becker, Vernon.
. 25-yard sack race, girls, S to 9 
years—1, D. Kish, Kelowna: 2,
Sandra Krem, Kelowna (visitor 
from Calgary); 3, Karen Loken, 
Kelowna.
Girls sack race, 10 to 15 years—
1, Shirley Thompson, Westwold; 2,
Gl Duke, Lumby;' 3, Nola Thomp­
son, Westwold.
Boys’ sack race, 10 to 15 years-L 
1, Don Godfrey, Vernon; 2, Ray 
East, Vernon; 3, Glen Ennis, Kel­
owna.
Boys’ three-legged race, 5 to 9 
years—1, Bob Sto)-'.,- Kelowna, and 
Don Ennis, Kelowna; 2, Roy Beck­
er, Vernon, and Jim Appletonv 
Kelowna; 3, Wayne Feist and 
George . Boychuck; both of; Kel­
owna.
Girls three-legged race, 5 to 9 
years—1, Karen Loken and Donna 
Kish, both of Kelowna; 2, Chris­
tina Love and Sandra Krem, both 
of Kelowna. . , '
Boys’ three-legged race, 10 to 15 
years-'-l;, Ray East, Vernon, and 
Dave Ennis, Kelowna; 2, Ken Stolz 
and Keith Swain, both- of Kelowna;. 
3, B. Baran and Li Delluome.
Girls’ three-legged race, 10 to 15 
years—1, Nora Thompson, West­
wold, and Shirley Simpson, Kel­
owna; 2, Sherry Thompson, W est- ' 
wold, and Gale Duke, Lumby; 3,' 
Phyllis Hodgson and June Hodg­
son, Vernon.
Adults’ Events .
. Ladies’ shoe race—1, Mrs, Murray 
Grant, Kelowna; 2, Pat Norras, 
Lumby.
Mixed three-legged race—1, Mr. 
and Mrs. Job Thom'pson; W^twold; 
2, Ken Flegg and Peg Braithwalte, 
Vernon. .
Ladies’ sack race—1, Mrs. Giant,,. 
Kelowna; 2, Helen Thompson, West-' 
wold.
Men’s sack race—1. Joe ’Thomp-' 
son, Westwold; 2, Ken Flagg, Ver- 
non.
Mixed needle and patch race—1, 
Mrs. ,C. R. Trumbley, Vernon; 2,
HOUSE DRESSES
T IL L Y  FR O CK S .............................. $2.95
T O P P E R  D R ESSE S .... .. . $2.49
JE A N  G O R D O N ’S ..........  $L95
V A N C O U V ER  M AID ......................$2.95
Q U EEN  BESS 3-piece Sun T ogs .. $7.95
noon, the honors went to the Mrs. A. McF:mIane, Kelowna. 
Thompson family from Westwold. Men’s open' 100 yards, second 
Mr.. and' Mrs. Joe Thompson and .war vets to 40 years—1, IJon Whr- 
their children grabbed off more ner, Vernon; 2,' A.lex M.cFarlane, 
than a lion’s share of the, laurels. Kelowna.
Following are the results of the- Mens open 100 yards, vets 40 




yards, boys 4' and under—!,,
Don't lot anyone teach your child 
to be afraid. Threatening a child 
with the "bogeyman." tbCi police­
man or other childish terrors can 
Irnve only an ill effect on a ohlld, 
often lending to much worse fears 
as he grows up.
Decay in teeth is, in part a) least, ,  ̂ ^  
caused by clinging particles of food sadijlcped to learn of . tier death,. 
which need frequent brushing 
away. The toothbrush should be 
moved up and down, not only 
across the tooth, but inside surfaces 
should not be forgotten. Cleaning 





B E A U T IF U L  T H IN G S  
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nie Leonard, "Miss Vernon Junior 
Chamber of Commerce”; Miss 
Christine Edna Stonoy, "Miss Rô - 
tary": Miss Audrey Winnifred Tur­
ner, 'Miss Lions (31ub”; Miss Mari­
anna Duff, "Miss Vancouver Amo-
Westwold; 2, Pat Duke, Lumby.
Mixed wheelbarrow race-^1, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Thompson, Westwold; 
2, Tekrj MePhee and, Mrs. C. R. 
Trumbiey, both of Vernon. <
' Ladies’̂ rolling pin race--l, Mrs. 
Becker, Vernon; 2̂  Mrs. Ci'aig, Ver­
non. "
Tug-of war, men’s—I, Kelowna'; 
2, Lumi i .
Tug-of-war, ladles or mixed—1,teur Swimming Club”; Miss Jean 
Carscallcn, "Miss Gyro";; Miss 'VerniKi; 2, Lumby.
len Murdoch, “Miss Kelowna Teen ------------ ----- —-
Town"; Miss Betty-Jcpnno Grrey, A good talker is only a pitcher. 
"Miss West Vancouvoi Aquatic”;: Unless his audience catches him 
Mfss Valerie.Cookson, "Miss Aqua- with heart and nynd,, he! is dc- 
tlc Auxiliary”.. feated. '
iPourteen' E ntries ' So Far B'eeit 
Received for Regatta LaxJja- 
of-the-Lake Contest
I h e  B e s t  B u y  i n  T o w n
FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW
with pine siding and cottage toof on dry lot near 
schools. .
Has very modern kitchen and nook, hardwood 
floors throughout. Full basement with forced air 
heating and attractive suite with oak floors.
FULL PRICE $8,450.00
This price has been reduced ,over $2,000.00
Whillts & Gaddes Ltd.
Total of 14 girls hnVo BO far en­
tered! the- La«^-of-tho*Lako beauty 
t̂ agonnt to be ncld the opening 
night of Kelowna’s annual Regat­
ta August I and 2.
While 13 have dcflnltely been 
chosen as roprcscntnllvcs of vnrl'- 
ous organizations, the fourteenth 
will be plckcti, tomorrow night 
where the Okanagan District Traders 
and Labi}ir Council holds its annu­
al hcauty contest in the Canadian 
l.cglort llatl.
In ndditloh, severny entries will 
bo coming in within the next week 
from .out^dc organizations sending; 
teams to the Regatta, Those' who 
have been chosen to date are »-s 
follows:. '
JJIss Joan S. McKinley, ’Miss Ke- 
jowna Junior Chamber of Com­
merce"; Miss DocQttiy Jean Small, 
"Miss Kinsmen”; Miss ‘Deity Egg, 
Mls.s Klwanls”; Mlw Marguerite 
Reeder, "Miss Club 20-30"; Miss Oil 
Daum, "Miss D.P.O.E,”; Miss Dea-
ARTHUR R. CLARKE
PH O N E
1040
KELOWNA FUNEP AL DIRECTORS
340 LavVreucc Ave,
M ortgages on City Hom es 
R E A L  E S T A T E  -  IN SU R A N C E
Phono 217 288 B ernard
M*ik
WANTED-rWitthBuket With wfep, 
«ncca, wIm) furolih tool*. 
8ut« •«», «*peri«ne«, »Ury. 
It. W. flo«m, J«ywter._______
Wlion nichord W. Soars 
placed an ad in the Chl- 
cag Daily Nows in 1887 
lor a  walchmokor ll was 
young Alvah C, Roebuck , 
who answered and got 
the |ob. Tho two start- 
ed selling watchos and 
jewelry by mall, then 
brancherl out to develop 
one ol the world's great- 
iMt merchandising operq* 
tlons.
MUM,
'yiCWiUf II oiiHuna •»*
Am II ouiaiigiip at CAWtit
A Want Ad ‘Cop Shape 
Yoiir Destiny, Too
O IMA MMrSfd rsiMi 4*9
L O C K -K N IT  P A N T JE S  - B R IE F S —In
white and colors. All sizes, p a i r .... ... 49^
K R IN K L E  C R E PE  PY JA M A S — In  
flowered or plain w ith floral trim . Sale
■price .... ........................... .............. . $3.15
GO W N S—W ith  assorted trim  a t .. $2.19 
P L A IN  C R E P E S —W ith  assorted trim —
a t .............................................................  $1-59
L A D IE S- T -S H IR T S  — In  plain and
stripes. Sale price__ .............. 79fl and 95^
L A D IE S ’ RA YON G O W N S and P Y J- j 
AM AS—at sale prices $2.69, $3.39, $4.79 j 
to  $5.49.
mtiiiitnituiiuniiinumimmiiuiiuiiiiiiiiiimniiiimiiiliiimmiMPHiii
SKIRT and M ID R IF F ........$3.49
LADIES’ M IDRIFFS
Yellow, blue, green and stripes. Clearing at, 
each ......             79f
LADIES’ SUITS
Regular $39.50. Clearance price $28.00 .
Regular $22.00 for      $14.95
SUMMER SKIRTS
In Tweeds and Gabardines, Jerseys and Crepes. 
In valuqs to $7.95 at .....................$3.95 to ̂ .95
BLOUSE SALE
In cotton tailored styles, short sleeves. Priced 
at ...............................................................$1.95
CLEARANCE OF SUMMOf 
MILLINERY
H igher priced lines 
reduced for final 
Clearance.
Econom y prices —
$4.95 for $2.48; $5.50 
fo r  $2.75; $6.95 for 
$3.49; 7.50 for $3.75 
in a good assort­
m ent of color's and 
styles.
CHILDREN’S WEAR SPECIALS ON BALCONY FLOOR
P R IN T E D  PY JA M A S—In assorted colored patterns in ; 
sizes 8 to 14. R egular $2.75 for : . . . . . . . . . . . . . v - . . . . . : . . . . . $1-99
and $1.95 for ....
N Y LO N  B R IE F S —2, to 6 years. R egular 75^
Sizes 8 to 14 years. Regular 97fS for, 6 9 f
C O TTO N  SU N  SU IT S  wjth elastic waist. 2 to  6 years.
Regular $1.75 for $1.25
SW IM  SU IT S—^Assorted colors and 
styles. 2 to 6 years. Reg. $1.95 for $1.49
T IN Y  T O T  B E A C H  S U IT S  —  A s­
sorted colors f o r ................. - ......... $1.00
B R O A D C L O TH  R O M P E R S  — In
white, blue and yellow. R egular $2.50 
for ................... ...... ..................... -.....$1.95
COAT SET S —  In corded velvets. 
W hite only. 6 m onths size. Reg. $8.75
for ..............,.......... ................. .......... $4.95 .
6-months’ size. R egular $8.75 for $4.95
C H R IS T E N IN G  D R E SSE S— Regu- 
laV $6.75 for $3.49
piHiiimmmmiutxiiMmiHioiNf
G O T H IC  2-W AY S T R E T C H  G IR D L E S  —  In
sizes ,small to extra large. P riced a t  ..........— $2L95
N Y LO N  P A N T IE  G IR D L E S  — W ith  detachable 
garters a t ................ .................. ........ . $5.95 and $4.95
NU -BACK SID E  H O O K  G IR D L E S —Sizes 27 to 
34, Lightly boned for support a t ............;......... $6.75
OUR BOYS
bathing suits—Ip two-tone Klingtltc-effects
and Jorsoy;i. Sizes 24 to 34 at ........ $1.95
BOYS’ PAINTED STRAW HATS-In assorted
colors at ................. ........... .................,....,. 75<)
BOYS’ CALIFORNIA TOG SHIRTS— at ... $1.95 
BOYS’ BASEBALL CAPS at and 49f
•BOYS’ HELMET HATS at ......................-.-SSt)
BOYS’ GOB HATS at ..............................49(1
BOYS’ TEE SHIRTS—In plain and fancy stripes
■ at ........................ 971', $L25, $!.36 to $1.05
BOYS’ runner shoes—In Oxfords and boots 
—Priced at, pair $1.70, $1.85, $2.45 to $3,15
NYLON
HOSIERY
C O R T IC E L L l — 45
gauge full - fashioned.
New , spmmcr shades.
Sizes 8 % to 11. Special,
pair .............. $1.29
WOMEN’S ...ANKLE 
SOX. Special, pair 25̂
SUMMER GLOVES
White nylons at, pair ... ........ $1.25 and ?1.50
WHITE and COLORED JERSEYS . ........ $1.00
W OM EN’S A N D  CH ILD REN’S
. . at Economy Prices
40-liich DOITED RAYONS
at, yard ..................■.... 79̂
38-lnoh Polka Dot CREPE
at, yard ............ $1.19 ■
504hoh Celanese Multo- 
cord RAYON, yard .. $1.45 
44-Inch SPUN RAYON — 
White only at, yard .. 97̂  
38.|nch* Flowered JERSEY
—at, yord ,1.................$2.19
SO.Inch SILK CREPE ot
yard ....    $1.13
40-Inch Flowered ORGAN­
DIE at, yard . ...........$1.99
311 Inch ANOELSKIN— at
yard ,V.......................7W
42-lncl/nEMBERO SILK— 
at.', yard ........    $1.49
4.'-lneh WIHTF. SATIN—
at, yard ... .........     $1.49
42-|i»eh TAFETTA—at. per
yard ......  $L49
44-lneh While LINGF.RIE 
SATIN at, yard .
SHOES
P o p u la r , seasonablo 
lines.
LADIES' OXFORDS,
LOAFERS — In browP 
and black. NooUto and 
crepo soles, Sii!ca 4 to 
BVj. Special pair $4.40
SANDALS—In white red, green, navy and
black. Special, pair ........................... .......$44)5
MOCCAHSIN BEDROOM SHIPPERS -r  With 
fitr trim In suede and leather, with bead trim,
Priced at, pa ir......... .... ............ $1.95 and $2.05
CHINESE MULES—at, pair, ..... ....... $1.69
CHILDREN'S SADDLE OXFORDS — In blue 
and white and brpwn and white, Sizes 8 'A to 




Silks — Dress Goods — P r in ts C u r la in ,  
Nets — Draperies — Vhlles — Crepes — 
Odds and Ends, '
K'lOllE OPEN UNTIL 9 O’CLOCK 
SATURDAY NIOIIT
I'*- rif- ^
d e p a r t m e n t  s t o r e
“  \ V  ll (; r  c  ( '  :i s  h  H c ;i t s ' ( j  r  e  cl 11 '
__were nald Rtdlng a hicyric double co;it Overstaying Ihe one.hour parICc
I  ̂ wniidm^ n  I t  naU'mttn and Harry Honnebauer n Hno and biK HinU cost G. C* noUuarf U. G. 
Kedukc o,wSy H for fall —
llQTr »U$UllVUMVl%;» M *MIWWiSM -H-, metr . ir.., a  .
costs in district police court July Knox and M, Melkle $2.00 end) In 
I7_ firms on July 18.*;
•4FNI
THURSDAY, JULY 20, 1350 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAG^L FIVE
EM ER G EN C Y  
P H O N E  N U M B ER S 
★
COURIEP COURTESY
,' . k  .
Am bulance _______ ... 391.
Police . . . . . . 3 1 1
H ospital     64
F ire  H all  .......... 196
MEDICAL UmECTORT 
SERVICE




W ANTED TO  RENT PROPERTY FOR SALE n'OTICES
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHEY, MI­
MEOGRAPHING. Phone 881. Of­
fice located at 268 Bernard Ave.
Stmday, July 23,
D R U G  S T O R E S  O P E N
Brown’s Presc. Pharmacy
4.00 to 5.30 pjn.
G A RA G ES O P E N  
Victory Motors 
Ferry Service
2 OR 3 ROOM PARTIALLY fur- WELL BUILT FAMILY HOME, 2 LAND REGISTRY ACT 
nished cottage. Close-in. Single oc- bedrooms, Uvingroom, dining room,
cuoant Reply Box 876, Courier. kitchen, bathroom. Large garden, IN THE MATTER OF Lots 27 and
95>2p fruit trees. 551 Glenwood Ave. . 28, Map 700. Vernon Assessment
-------- - ------  95-2p Disrict and City of Kelowna School
96-2C WANTED TO RENT—CHILD’S———------- — ---------- ------- ——  District.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:




go-cart for month. 1667 Richter St. TWO LARGE LAKESHORE LOTS
96-lp at Poplar Point. Good soil, beauti- PROOF having been flled in myOf-
, .1 *- 1. ful building view. Apply owner, Ace of the loss of Certificate of
method of h e a t^ . InvMtlgate be- AND TRUCKS Gordon D. Herbert, 1684 Ethel St. TiUe No. 67227F to the above men-
fore bulldtog. Howard Willson, 593 _̂________  gs.tfc Uoned lands in the name of Edgar
Sutherland Ave., Kelowna, raone 2928 STUDEBAKER PRESIDENT— r — --------------- -------- r----------- George Davidson of AyerscliS Que-
87-ttc g cylinder wrecker with nine inch 11 ROQM ROOMING HOUSE — bee and bearing date the 10th of
Pon WPATTirs SAKE tires; complete with crane and large, bright rooms with modem October 1935.
ROLLERSKATE equipment. For further information bathrooms. Very good location. I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF my
/ ARENA apply at 1144 Ellis St , Kelowna. Good revenue. 3 blocks from Post intention at the expiration of one
96-lp Office.'Apply 1570 Richter St. calendar month to issue to the said
----------  94 .3p Edgar George, Davidson of Ayers-
—/■— cliff Quebec a Provisional Certifi-CAUGHT BY THE BIG FREEZE! 1941 FORD SUPER DELUOT SE-
A R aincoat 
B ecoD cs  
Shoulder Bag
Long famous to r the 
quality of her textiles. 
Britain Is now en lo iin g  
new ways In which to 
use them. Here is an 
Idea from Xelemao, a 
London raincoat manu­
facturer, of how to set 
r id  o f y o u r  r a in c o a t  
when the sun shines.
Left: Girl ready lor
ary 10 after serving as an observer 
supervising the truce between In­
dia and Pakistan in Kashmir since 
January, 1949.
He returned to Canada last Oc- 
tober and at the time of his ap­
pointment was serving as an ad­
visor to the Canadian delegation 
to the UJ4. ‘
^  Four Children 
Besides his wife, Brig. Angle Is 
survived by three daughters, Jill, 
Jane and Jessica, and one son, 
John, all of Okanagan Mission,
Failure to stop at a city stop sign 
cost Charles Blur ton a $2.50 line on 
July 17. •
Need $3,000 to finance imtil next 
crop. Mortgage security or Orchard
and equipment. Repayable $100 Must s ^  before Saturday, E - 
monthly. 7 per cent interest. Box QUire store Gyro Park. , 96- p
878, Courier.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
267 Bernard Ave.
Directly over Bennett’s Hardware
cate of Title in lieu of such lost 
Certificate. Any person having uny 
information with* reference to such 
lost Certificate of ’Title is requested
96-ln    ,— „ —rr T'KTT.wo loon to communicate with the under-________________________; ”_Z WILL TRADE 8 CYLIND^ 1938 fqr  SALE—SIX ROOJd MODERN signed.
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR OLDSMOBILE, good condition lor frame bungalow, garage, on large DATED at the Land Registry Of-
floors lately? For a perfect new small English car, Morris or A^tm. fenced, in choice residential
floor or an old floor made good-as- Courier., 9o-i.p district, full price $6,500.00, cash re-
cc speeti quired $3,800.00, balance easy terms.1947 TRIUMPH 500
1* S done D3̂ A, eStSDllSuCd- nrTvirTWT WiTld̂ l̂ lGld
since 1938. Our address is 525 Buck- SALE-SEVEN ROOM MO-
landAve. 80-tfc bunagalow on large lot,
vr., VT- tT • .u 715-R nfohts good; district, fuU price $5,000.00, To: T. F. McWiUiams, Esq,HEAR YE! HEAR YE— Here is the Purina day or phone cash required $1,250.00. 1487 Water St.,
Kelowna, B.C;
fice, Kamloops, British Colum­
bia, this tenth day of July, one 
thousand nine hundred and 
fifty,.' ■ ■'
. C. F, McLEAN.
Registrar.
TS* LODGE NOTICESsame girl ready for the •
sunshine: the raincoat 
has been folded into the 
shoulder bag made from 
the pocket worn on the 
b e lt  of th e  ra in c o a t.
Pocket, or shoulder bag, 
and light coat are made 
from  a f in e  w a te r ­
proofed cotton.
B. P. O. Elks 
m eets 1st and 
3 rd . M ondays 
ELKS* H A L L
Lawrence Ave.
T-tfc
place to come for hearing aids! 
Why send money out of town? Why 
not get the best? Get T ^ E X  or
CLASSIFIED ADVER'nSING 
BATES
per word per insertion.
. 25c minimum charge. - 
Display—70< per inch.
Service charge of 25c for 
charged ads.
1947 DESOTO COUPE — Heater, FOR SALE—TWO. STOREY DUP- 
WpttTPRN FTVrTRTP honrinir ai<ic ôw mileage, privately own- LEX On large; lot, garage, in good
ed. Can be seen at the Nelson district, a snap, $5,500.00.
Transfer Company, Ltd., Nelson,
94-5T-C
all
at KELOGAN. And remember:
YOU CAN GET A FREE DEMON- 
STRATION HERE ANYTIME, ANY ^
DAY IN THE WEEK!-EVERY
WEEK! Also! Our battery s to^  is Ponti^c'^dTluxe'’ sTd”an 
guaranteed absolutely FRESH. A,,f.
HEAR! HERE! : 41-tfc
CENTRALIZATION OF 
RECORDS
B.C HOSPITAL INSURANCE 
95-4c WE SELL a full line of INSUR- SERVICE announces that during 
ANCE, particularly FIRE. AND the .period JULY 25th - AUGUST
KELOWNA REBEKAH LODGE 
No. 86
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesday 
each month at 8 pan. at the 
Orange Hall.
Noble Grand:
Mrs. Elsie Berchtold. . 
liec. Sec. Sister Blanche WUg, 
■ Box 3-iu
,ns?rUoT Be ; S l “ °®?one lee, than 8.000 mUe,
SAVE $300 BY BUYING A 1950 AUTOMOBILE. We arrange N.H.A. loth Hospital Insurance records at 
746 Elliott and other first mortgages.. Call at present held by the KELOWNA 
94-3p our office for full information or Government Agent will be trans­
phone 846 and we will call on you. ferred to Victoria.“8”, i;XCELLENT
H ELP W AN TED
gumming _ s î’Vice. pyj.gjjg3g5j, gariy 1949 A bar-
See Edward A. Leslie, 2913 South gain for economical transportation.
Pendozi St. 87-tfo Phone 208 or 956 R. 87-tfc
WANTED—POLICE FOR REGAT- IS IT HEAVY? OR DIFFICULT 
TA. Report at Regatta Keadquar- to load or move? Use our truck­
ler.'-, Friday, July 21st—7.30 p.m. ’with-winch equipment. Call
96-lc Smith’s Cartage. 1270-L. 52-tfc
MAN WI’TH SCYTHE TO dUT t^ l  ‘ NO MORE BIRDIE 
grass and weeds at private home. Watch for the Ogopogo at Pope’s 




A Collection Agency will remain 
JOHNSON & TAYLOR in, the Government Agent’s Office.
267 Bernard Ave. Registrants will receive bills in the
Directly over Bennett’s Hardware . Fall for 1951 premiums direct from.
' Victoria. Instructions will be in­
cluded giving full. details of me-
Siop*1tch
FOR SALE OR RENT—• TWO thod of payment and dates premi- 
roomed house, garage, chicken- urns fall due.
_____________  ____ house. 13 acres, one acre in garden. Please address all future corres-
1 USED STORE SAFE—329 Main H. G. Wrig_ht, June Springs road, pondence to:
St., Penticton or Phone 965. 96-tfc , v 96-2p Direct Payment Division
More About
FOR SALE NEW, FULLY MODERN 4-ROOM____________  bungalow iii Woodlavim. Ideal loca-,
„ _ GENUINE HUDSON seal COAT 4ion--near : stores and ^city^ ^ s .
Anniv 519 •Rnrnnr/1 A«o iQ>;a : —at Sacrifice pzice. Small sizc, Ap- Cabinet kffchen and bath. Po-
rtpiny ptrnara Ave., rnone — nlv 451 'Rpm-ird Ton Floor No 11 hshed floors m livingroom and bed-88-T-tfc THERE IS NO NEED TO SEND ply «43p Bernard, lop iioor, wa ll, Concrete fwndation and
.BOY AND GIRL .TICKET. SEL- printing and enlarging LERS wanted for Regatta Raffle. emargmg.
B.C. Hospital Insurance Service 
Michigan Street ■ '
Victoria,‘B.C.




your furs out-of-town! Support back 96-lp rooms.fully insulated. MatchingAPPT TPATTON*; WTTT PF rPooSv. t ' i - j  1 Tri 1 ....  _____—--------' ' -------------- —  l u i i u ivi i nui  garage
^  for the nosition local indi^tir! Help your own home coCKER SPANIEL PUPS -  7 (new) and storage building. Fineea ior_ me position 01 aoeq m ^  town! Mandels offer , you a com- Rees lot in laWns and garden Full priceby a fruit and vegetable packing piete fur storage service and are T  ® •+ °1P: «ees, 101 in lawns ana garden, r uii price
house in  the southern Okanagan. • ^ “ strong, u.v-
Dated this ^Oth day of July, 1950.
house, in the southern kanagan, fully qualified to offer expert coun-
Applicants please state qualifica- sel. There is no finer service any- SET • OF' MACGREGOR
Uons. references. . Experience in where than you get right in Kel- clUBS—9 irons, 3 woods. Box 882, ____________________________
packing house work preferred but owna-at Mandel’s. 80-tfc Courier. ' 96-lc foR SALE (SMALL DOWN Pay-
96-2p $4,750. Moving to coast—must sell.
Apply owner, R. Murphy,: .2177 
GOLF 2Voodlawn St; 96-lc
not essenial. Reply to Box 503, Oli­
ver, B.C. 96-tfc NEED: MONEY? IT’S RIGHT 
around home!. ’Things you' no lon-
WAETIU!SS^,_FULL OR PART ger need or use. Sell them through 
time. Capitol Cafe, Penticton. , Courier Classifieds —■ hundreds of 
■ 94-tfc buyers!
MODERN APPLI^CES Se 
ELECTRIC LTD. 
SPECIALS
one GANG EDGER- GIRLS! INVEST IN SECURITY . naiionaiiv •
MAN’ $1.45 per hour. One dogger. Come to the O.K: Valley Hairdress- , ..............  . ________  _____  __________
hour; one carrier driver, ing School; 453 Lawrence Avenue, p Anmq A finp -Meptinn nf re- Snap for cash. For details write ed uqtil noon on July 31, 1950, for 
$1.20 per hour; .two green chain Kelowna'; B.C. Government approv- 527 a.... -r.„i v... —
men» $1.15 per hour. Mill capacity ed school Phone 414 Save monev conmtioned radios and radio-phono «Qj,y
55M. Board and room $2.00. Stead^ S  S n g  here! 5-tfc comb nations in a wide' choice of --------
men only. Contact Canama Lumber -— -̂---------    : Mantles and Consoles.
Co., Lac La Hach'e. 94-3c THE OKANAGAN’S LEADING
POUND NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the following animals haye been 
impounded and if, not clainied by 
8 a.m.' oh Saturday, July 22, will 
be disposed of: ■
1 black Cocker-cross, . male pup, ,
1 brown female; mongrel.
1 greyish-white feniale mongrel'.
C. P. ETSON, Poiindkeeper. .(From Page 1 Col BVPhone 288-L 837 Stockwell Ave., . „ . age 1, Col. 6)
; Kelowna. B.C; ^sociation, the mayor an^ mem­
bers of the city council, members 
96-lc 4he local detachment, B.C. Pto- 
■ vincial Police, anci the magistrate. 
Ross Oatman will sound the Last 
V-'. ''Post.  ̂ ■; - v'
This morning Mayor W. B. 
Hughes;Games requested eniploy- 
. ' ers to make it convenient for their 
employees to attend, the service.
Express Sympathy 
- At Iasi Monday night’s council 
meeting, aldermen observed one 
minute’s  ̂silence in merhory of 
Brigadier Angle. Later a resolution 
was passed expressing sympathy to 
Mrs. Angle and her chiWren " . . .
23rd Ave. N.E., Cal- the c6nstruction by contract o f:-  A parlphentary party consisting anVthe°city¥'' ?n her K1. One-room school and attached of members of parham_ent, _sena ors J ^ e  city s. in her h ^
off/iseet 
B i t e s ’̂  
HeatRash
Quick! Stop Itchlns of Insect b!tes, heat tash, 
eczema, hives, p!mplcs. scales, scobles, othleto’l  
foot and other externally caused skin troubles. 
Use auIck<ictInK, sootblns, antiseptic D. D. P . 
PRESCRIPTION. Greaseless.'stolnlesi. Stop! 
itch or m on» back. Don't suffer. Your dtolt < 
gist bos DUD. O. PRESCRIPTiqil.
ment) or rept, fully equipped but­
cher shop in Kamloops, B.C. locat­
ed in well established grocery, bu­
siness. Box 879, Courier.. 96-lc
AND nVIMIGRAXION
INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 
BALED TENDERS addressed to 
' the. Director, Indian Affairs 
Branch, Department of Citizenship
GET YOUR BERRIES 
AT BELL’S
Large juicy, ripe raspberries. 
Pick your own and save. We 
provide crates, or bring your 
own and get a rebate.
Don’t wait! Get them now. Re­
member fruit Is scarce this year 
-^ u r  raspberries are not!
Bell’s Fruit and Poultry 
Farm
on the Belgo Road south of 
. Rutland-r-Phone 38-R2
' ;96-2c
- W ^ ^ G ^ S S l l S ^ A ^ S n b e r  REVENUE PROPERTY INCLUD, and Immigration. Ottawa, Canada, 
a ^ S i r w e U - ta o ^ ^  ^NG 6 room house and 3 cabins at and endorsed “Tenders for Inkameepof nationally, weu-known maxes ai Convertable to trailer camp. Indian Day School,’’ will be receiv-
96-2p
POSITION W AN TED
Kelowna.
furrier, that’s MANDELS in Kel­
owna! A completely satisfying fur 
storage service—only 2% of valua-
,^une-room scnooi ana auacnea -  — -  death in , the, service
______________ ______ ____ __  ________  ___  _________....  will consist* of about 125 p6rsons.
new' Trans-Canada Highway. 'We piete accordance with the relevant The group is making f. Canadian .
specialize in all types of farm lan(^, drawings,’specifications, and tenefor- both while overseas during Great
declared Brigadier 
served his country well.
Termc It DpsireH xjuojunhoo ut'i'uxvxuxvxxijLo anu dian Reserve, hear Oliver, B.C., August zu. xne party
xerms ii uesirea FARR^ LANDS at Salmon Arm^n Contractors shall tender in com- ist e
MODERN APPLIANCES &
BOOKKKEPEH ■ 7Tc o » -  .8,7 VuS ^ 8 , = " = ^ ^ ^  £ | .  »  K |;  U  „  .  po.,„
Open for Interview. Apply Box 671, storage rate $2.00 per coat. Cloth _________  ** P-C inspection see COLIN D gration , They will arrive in Vancouver acung as a united
f o r  MUI4RO. REAL ESTATE. SALMON , The drawings, specifications and via C.N.R. and will come to Kel-
74-tfc other documents will be exhibited owtia, at the invilition of the Keli
®5-4c HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES ----- ------- -------
woman IN AMERICAN ZONE of S ^ a n ^ ^ f u r ^ S /e  M? Bernard
* 83-tfc
furs and fur storag . 
Germany would like domestic posi- Ave. 
tion in good homo. For details con­
tact Gus Reich, Glenmoro Orchards, MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COMr 
R.R. No. 1, Kelowna. 94-3p piete maintenance service. Electric-
----------- -—7— ;—;— ;—— ----- a 1 contractors. Industrial Electric,
PERSONAL 256 Lawrence Ave., phone 758.
' '----- _̂_________ ____________  ■ ' 82-tfc
UNWANTED HAIR ERADICATED ----_ _ _ _
from any part of the body with FOR REN T ■
SACApPELO, a remarkable dlscov-
ond chairs, almost new; Goodcheer
eneamel range. General Electric TWO ADJOINING LOTS 
radio, Wearover set, twin beds, Ethel St, Harold Glenn. Phono 69.
studio couch and other articles. ............  93-4c
Call at 743 Wolseley or phone ------ — — ---—————
946-X. No calls after 0 p.m. FULLY,: MODERN 5-ROOM! BUN-
•95-2o GALOW, full basement, oak floors.
Nations
military observer. He recalled the 
army officer was the city’s first 
Free Man, an honor bestowed upon 
him when he returned to Kelowna 
in January,, 1946, with the B.C.D.’s 
after he commanded the 5th Cana-
1047-Rl;
A. W. GRAY
REALTY and INSURANCE 
RUTLAND, B.C. ' 
Phonos 711-Y2 and 680-Rl
Nordhelmer, .Lesage, Sherlock-Man'
t .1 _ \oA/-iA TAT7Trt, TArt V/-7TI T TiTTP fPi-v THTTP Arp *u„ nfog Dnd Bcll-Mlnsholl OrgBns. Rc-ery qf the age, SACApPELO con- DO YOU LIKE TO LIVE AT the conditioned pianos from $120.00 up.
tains no harmful ingredient, and Lakc?̂  Here is your chance Un- Harris Music Shop. 278 Main Street, 
will de.stroy the hair root. LOR- furnished rooms and suites (wired pentirtnn RP Phone fifio -BEER LADQRATORIES, 679 Gran- for electric ranges) for rent. Rea-  ̂ o.v... x-nuni, «uj.
villc Street, Vancouver, B.C. sonnblovtb reliable parties. Just 2*A ______________ _ ______ !____
D2-8T-P miles from PoSt Office at Poplar HUNTERS! TARGET SHOOTERS!
- -----AAAnotiT'rAA ------------------^ Point. Apply R. Hilkcr, Poplar BARGAIN PRICES .303 BRITISH................. ............................ ..........
t n. RIFLES, Horo is your opportunity! just outside city limits, nice lawn
fovlfotions! Plnos^  ̂ THHFT ROOMS AND RATH — We have 275 Hi-Powcrcd British and garden. 11 fruit trees, chicken
flSing yoir gLd ?aStc.“ S  m: L S  ai f̂f wU^fo^wafor Imnew I f f M o d c l ^ S ' s w  U n & T n
WnT"r s?’ T k nltion sidal% rlces and Illustrat- the floors! the wnui aJl ?nsufotedWitter Street, Kelowna, 01-tfc ished. 1 ilvate entiance, 942 Lawsom ^   ̂ telephone. AH city
biTCTKTt7 oc> A 1 _ _________ _________ i»nd Gunsmiths enquiries invited, conveniences and comforts, ‘ but
o U o IIY d ô o  P tL K o4JN /\L . single SLEEPING ROOM today—Target Sales Co., 154 taxes only $35
at the following points from 5 Tuly owna Board of Trade, via Cl.P.R.,
50x120 until-31 July, I960; inclusive:— , arriving here about 11:30 In the
1. Indian Superintendent, Vernon, morning.
British Columbia . ^  h J n l  Armored Division in Italy and2. Indian Commissioner for B.C., apw being^made, but tentative ^ the continent
P.O. Building, Vancouver, Brit- plans Y all for them being met at . to put into words the
, ish Columbia. ' station, driven to the Royal feelings you have about a man you
garage, forced air heat, unobstruct- General Instructions to Tenderers, Anne where a luncheon will “P iovid so well " His Worshin stated
NEW PIANOS BY HEINTZMAN, ed fake view. 2495 Abbott St. Phone Drawings and Specifications are ob- .served. The hotel thn, day wljl A three-man committee composed
gj fjjg abovo 0fflccs up011 nc01 its usu01 1 unch0ou Qs 11 wil 1 gf j 0 ip0y0 f 0nd A1 dc 1’mGn R F
- - depbsit of Five Dollars ($b.«u) |n , be necessary to _uso both Jhc; main ^ Keller and J. J. Ladd was later'
CO-OP. STORE  
MANAGER
Manager for Co-.opcratlve Store 
In Okanagan Valley, with turn­
over of approx. $300,000 per an­
num. Experienced in Spray Ma­
terials, Fertilizers a ^  Orchard 
Supplies. Sound knowledge of 
General Hardware and Building 
Supplies. State full particulars, 





the form of a certified cheque made dining ruorri and the lobby 
payable to the Receiver General of Following the luncheon, the party 
Canada. This deposit wJU bo refun-' will be driven around,the city and 
ded upon return of the drawings' adjoining rural area and then drlv- 
lind specifications In good condition en to Vernon where a dinner will
3 BEDROOM, ATTRACTIVE Home to either1. Indian Superintendent, Vernon,
British Columbio.
2. Indian Commissioner for B.C.,
P.O. Building, Vancouver Brit­
ish Columbia.
within one month from the date P*t1’ . . .
on which tenders closed. AH Political Groups
To receive coNsiderntion, tendons ’I’bq parliamontary party
be served by the Vernon Board of 
Trade. The train' will lenye Ver­
non about eleven p.hi. for Banff.
The local board will require the 
services of about thirty drivers and 
cars between 11:0 a m. and 5:00
will
appointed to make arratigemcnts for 
the memorial service to be held on 
Monday.
Shocked Surprise
Defence headquarters at Ottawa 
lenrned with shocked surprise of 
the death of Brigadier Anglo, ;‘He 
was in every respect a fine soldier 
and a fine man',’’ a spokesman at 
army headquarters said. At Lake 
Success, N.Y., .Trygve Lie,, secre- 
tniy-goneral of the United Nations, 
said ho was “deeply grieved" at 
the nows of the deaths of Brig,
choose C iU vL 'V t Whiskies
____  ________  _____ ___  . . nonunlly. Price: must bo submitted on the tender consist of nieinbora of all political a,, Jr. »
THF INVISIBLE MENDER^nvr KcnOcnian. Privatg entrance and all MqcLarcn St., Ottawa, Ontario. $5,000. % cash balance tcrip, to be forms provided and must be accom- SVoupa in the House and will In- (S,o*̂u n  secrcforln Tho^^^
^  b«‘broom facilities, In best rcsl- _______________ _»5_£c arranged.  ̂ panled by a certified cheque on a elude members from as far cast ns ' itw
March n°t‘*MAND̂  ̂ district. Breakfast if desired. p^M BICYCLES ahe RALEIGHS ......... ... v-......v.«, - .........-March at MANDELS. ^  390 Royal Ave., Phone 500-L2. , ?:^VCCO COTTAGE, to tlio order of The Honournblo the f^u^dland.
l    rtifi   
chartered bank in Canada, payable Canadas tenth provlnto, New-
90-2f
eluded Dr, Karl Pereira, charge 
d'affaires at the Austrian Legation 
in Now Delhi and K. Kachru, one
VICKERS' II PitmUD IN CANADI 
AND If DIITrIi UTIO *V CalVtH
dole stock of parts and neces-, 7 ’ w i'h'.T.'' '(SwnnnJJ iW '7  'Thr";;!,', l i  . r .  This sdveitliementlsnotpubllihedordU.
1 and good repair service Cyc highway ilose fo S fo cs?  scctfon Citizenship and Imml- M P’s who fol it won d Nehru’s,private p U ^ ^ th o  ujuor Control Board d
;omc to Cumpbell’Bl Phone lO? D o S ic  w X  hot S  To nn e x c E  S a  r  secretaries. • tf  the Government of DrlUih ColumblAr.1 c m . r>AiwT3nin T water, not water neater, of the amount of the tender, or (*h excellent idea if eastern Rr vnri or An«i,. i>nr.ninio.t
TRACTOR WORK -  PL O W IN G ,_________ , , , ■ - - -  ,ones__
J.*w!*Bedford!*9i9 SfockwclI^Ave an lac r lc die iicle was nnnol t d
Phone 1054-L. 97-tfo ip, bath, Heated. Also Bjf,YrLE SHOP 45-tlc land (%  ooro), wood- Bearer Bonds of the Dominion of nicmbcrs had a little better knowl- phigf military observer Inst Janti------ ---------- --------------- ----1—: hot water and electric range. Prl- »u LB- ______ shed, workshop. Immediate posses- Canada or of the Canadian ..Uloiial edge of the west and;of B.C. In nnutury oust.rvt.r inst annu
580 Harvey Avq. HI-POWERED SPORTING RIFLES PNcc: $2,500, on terms. Railway Company and Its constitu- particular. Many members of the96-lp
FOR PLASTER AND STUCCO vnte entiance 
WORK phono John Fenwick at 
I244-R4. This Includes sidewalks, 
cement floors, putty coat, sand fin­
ish. Interior and exterior stucco!
If you wish, write to J F., , , «5nnn mnnth At«n
F-R-E-e" ''"“'"'“"SoTfe rcoLd cablnTulK^^^ PROPERTY FOR SALE : r t r p S -$2 5r ‘’ up hh odd Vmbunt;"  ^ $17,50 per month. Apply Gordon _____ _______________________loiiie, 1 rice $2,noo. The Department reserves ; the
right to reject any or all fodders
i-ip Write for latest catalogue. Dealers'' ent companies, uncondittonaUy gun- Poriy y o  malting their first trip
NEW FURNISHED COZY ~2- enquiries invited. Scope Sales Co. " , 9  j  EXTERIOR un- rantced ns to principal and Interest ®f the Great Lakes. This, of
roomed cablT at PorJlar Po^^  ̂ on 220 Queen St., Ottawa, Ont. finished, has 3 bedrooms, utility by the Dominion of Canada, or of course, mnkes^It a very important
nnrnH nf  rm ntnrn  Innrl D n  r i i rn l  m f i ! ' _ __ ___  __ ’___ v --------- ---- ^________
rith un%
'IF IN ’80 THERF-'S SOMETHING D. Herbert,, 1604 Ethel Street 
TO FIX 05-tfc
Bo sure to phono us at '36*.'
LATE SPORTS
When vour the CEDAR BALL ROOM OPEN FOR
blliik, L  the iron refo.es fo c c
opornte. Just c«U KELOGAN. Well  ̂ - Price; $1,200 on formstlx H (n B Jiffy, Anything electrlcall 4 hone 1007-L4 or 365-R. Ql-Qp we have a three year old home Just gĝ b.
IfofrlRcrators, Ra<Jloî  Wathlng Ma- ROOMS OR ROOM AND BOARD ‘I’*' hospital which has .
ehinces, Kclogan knows howl ' - .3  minutes wtilk from Post Office. “ ' ‘vlng-room with a hard- yffY.hh BUILT 4 ROOM IIOUSE-
Werc on 1 endozi Street at 1632. 579 Unwrence Ave., phono 1071. wood floor, a spacious kitchen and exterior unflnished. Interior gyproc,
41-tfj I B3-tfc *’u<)k, throe bedrooms, on upstolra lor electricity. Has bathroom
A K w nnn. Firinnn JAWiim ' - -------------------------- only partly completed, full base- gĝ | plumbing. Una to be moved
flnUhed hv WEEK-Two merit and furnace wit 1 extras such tm m  present site. Moving cost $150.
oerience^T A O . ^ol-wnter c«n bo Mought for only $1,0.50 cash,oeriemo T « O Hardwood for s«U foiwronce Ave. Phono 828-111. 80-tfc ' “uk. wired for electric stove,
K S . i S ' * ®  F j iT S cfcr in  t h e  n e w s  :TO xicniara avciiuc. i-iwho «»« tvees, starting to bear, and l.AVAL FORTIER
nntc riAnoAtKT rtc vK>An ' fcw olt'cr onps, Closo fo storos, post , Dcnutv Minister Teddy Van dor Vllct and Moira
THE BARGAIN OI- xlIE YEAR, etc. No buildings. Department of C ItonshV  Brownhisl night won the Kelowna
or $1,050 ,mj immigration, 
July 11, 1050,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Anna marie w ihttaker ,
formerly of Kelowna, B.C., 
Deceased,
Lawn Tennis Clubs Junior mixed 
doubles chnrnplonship, defeating 
DnrryJ Delcourl and ’Valerio Win­
ter'9-7, 7,-9 In the final.
Earlier, Bruce Cotclipole was vic­
torious over Van dor Vllet in the 
men's singles .semi-finals.' Catch­
poll! now will meet Darryl Delcourt 
in the flnali for the Junior club
LAHUIB CONCEHN olfcrlng good pay iiiia opporiuiiUlM to iioimmiitrJlo ubiiliy 
wuulii mieivlew 22 la 2lyearolil men 
. i,cuvvfn a .1,111, ami ID p.m..
or. laid and finished I'loars prc|>ar- 
ed for linoleum and Ul« Installa. 
lion Phone or call O u Jones Fui- 
nliure Slore, 433 77-tfi
or wiite Orchard 
'hih. '.’'I? Leon Ave
CIt.v Social
Sa-IL
FOR I'ltOMPT DELIVERY on your 
wood orders and cedar posts, phone 
Fred DUk»on. 278-113 34T-«fe
Any roll of 8 or 8 exposure.s printed 
29e
12 reprints and enlorgerarnls. 4(k- 
and return (xistago Sc.
MAIL ORDER ONLY .
RUIKLIN S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Reprints 4c each P.O. Box 1336 CABIN'S, ROOM, SUITF-S $1.3 per
monlh and up. Tourist rales $1.30
laundry tubs, and a half acre lot 
KENT THE BEST HALL IN TOWN wRli two out-bulUHngs, Plastered 
'!■ It parlies, dances (.onventlnns, inside, stuccoed outside, jhls home 
iieepilons invetlncs, tic. The beau- is for sale at the aHtoundIngly low 
if:;' new't)rch«rd Cl'.v Club hn« figure of $7,000.00, with terms np- 
<11 the Kitclien fncIliUes required proxlmnlely half cash.
■<it an> of these alTalrs—Phone 1118
A, W, GRAY
RFJU.TY and INSURANCE 
RUTLAND, B.C. 
Phr.nes 711-Y2 Md 000-Rl
ROOM FOR RENT~1N GOOD LO- 
CAI.ITY one mile from P.O. Break­
fast ond garage (i dcftred, Phone 
852-Y. 91-3p
lNTF.niOR AOENC1F29 LTD.
260 Bernard Ave., Kelowna 
Agents fi, the best and most Inex- 




tinv snd gumming AH work 
g',i.trani« 7‘d Se.- lohnson at 764 
Caws'on M-lfc
per day and up. I.ord's Auto Court 
' 94Cp
BUSINESS
O P P O R T I I N I T I F QI viN I ^ „  _  ‘ •'••‘R' among Hie parlies entllled
I rJJ-iwri Orto regard only to thel.OpKINO to il PARTOER FOR claims Of which it Ihen has noUco, 
husinets In outskirts of Kelowna or xhF, CANADA TRUST COMPANY 
Penticton. Buslnest making plaifor 
oinaments. Must have workshop 
sl/e of grange or bigger. Experience 
and equlimient suppllwl. Write 5003 
Mom si:, Vancouver, B.C. 05-2c
C r S r ? « S S r h „ v f f S £  t p a t t ) ' * -against Uic estate of the above de- ' • » ■ . , ,
them ^o"'?he"SuSJ^^^^^ exhibition
at 433 Ilowe si!ee t̂ Vant̂ ^̂  ̂ baseball game here with Penticton
llV' I efore the^iouwlnv Canucks providing tlie opposlllon
J  w n i l « * e  |ii tlu! 'ifteriioonlernbcr, 10.30. after Which date the ,i,„, „» Ihrcal of more i.-'n Executor will distribute the said mreat 01 moie 1. n.
SMALL S7 3RE FOR RENT -72t 
Harvey Ave. !3 x 34. $30,00 pci 
. month. *\pply .3«!l \,ct}\\ Avc. Phone
TREES: FOR TOPPING. UMBING, 1084. iW-lc
taking out, including stump and
4-ROOM HOUSE. I AHr-SlZE 
range; 1 electric washing inachlnc;
1 bedroom suite. Phone 8.38 R 2 ,
TWO-BKIiRCroM H v ^  RlTcrcy''nnd‘"w!naS‘'^(>oS^ h!!rnriforRuSil?Cm^
‘na-l’r ' ' ” ’ "T*"' PaitUuI,*us and npeclflcatloM mayliasement Apply 803 Lawson Ave. charges under the ...........................
Boftliatl officials licid a special 
meeting Inst nlglit to decide dau-M 
and hIR'h for the men's finals and 
make plans for the ' Washington Ily r.xecutor. g,̂  Sumlay,
f I.ARK fk CT.ARK, Weekly iwHiglit track meet of
;__Kelowna AlhlcHc Round Table did
Nnt'iri? Tft 'fln*‘‘''l«ll«’ nlflltL Unsettled
111 (.iiNTiiALTORH wwnther and other ntracHons were
803 La -son ve. charges under the Motor Carrier iw ohlairied a f  tĥ pYernii'e'̂ ^̂ ^̂  Pauf'pVeharr^mb^t^03-2c Act of operating a motor vehicle |„g for tenders Is 0 00 i»m I ri nara. uni>e,atcn. ft.amioops
vvllhoiit the subslsllnc licence t 1 w  . *1” ’ Kamloops won)N - MAPLE ST. ^ subsisting licence, .I.ily 20, l».g) lamest or any fonder Seventh consecutive BC. In-
To fill 15 asBortotJ Jobs 
fit an ArBonllno toxllle 
mill Lindsay Hamilton 
* Inoorted ClassUlod ads 
\  In four Buonos A Irqs 
4,; papers. Soon 3»026 men 
A woro milling about Iho 
hotel whore the Amor- 
lean was staying, tying 
\  up  th e  olovatorb and 
\  disrupting norm al oper- 
atlons. The hotel blllocb 
A  Hamilton for 1,000 pesos 
^  damage, explaining llxyU 
liavo asked muclpmoro^ 
but lor the boom ,busl- 
noBs done by Its bar and 
dining room.
ClANl MAnstrCHiuiCOrel.MO.
Every Want Ad Holds 
’ Amazing Potential Ac­
tion-Power.
€> IWJ, llowsnl P jild i
y
• a/*.. f/
..................  „ ......_____ , —.................  CHOICE LOT O  ______________
hauling away, or Into Ph<m^” l03-4L -TRv V O P H rE nllL A S siF IE n  ADS “  nn.scball foaguc victory by
•a  f«r r«(li Irnr n ra ’tiMiirr CUMlIird Aa* 
vrriMvg rrmilt viM-y |>ilalrA, IVtile' 
Il•»«r4 F.<ti<>h. P,ili|r Am* T anir, Mi*
! 1
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LOCAL CRICKET 
a U B  DEFEATED 
BY NARAMATA
Kelownk Cricket Club came up 
against a better team on Sunday 
when they were entertained at Nar* 
amata. They were soundly beaten 
112 to 59 by the. southerners in a 
Spencer Cup Cricket League 
match.
The Naramata eleven, batting 
first, found the going rugged at the 
start,' scoring only- four runs for 
the first three wickets. But largely 
on the work of P_Jones and W. 
Walton the score mounted rapidly 
from the fourth wicket on.
Ktiowna fared better in the early 
stages, gaining 22 before dropping 
the third wicket. But from that 
point on good bowling and some 
smart catches held them in suffi­




L. Smith, ct D. Garr-Hilton b
H. Carr-Hilton ...  .... — ...  2
P. Chambers, b Dewhurst ........  2
R. Conway, Ibw, b Dewhurst .. 0
I. McKay, b H. Carr-Hilton .... 13
P. ones, h D. Carr-Hilton ...... 23
,W. Walton, b McGowan .............31
A. Day ct H. Carr-Hilton b
Dewhurst,...............................   2
P. Turner, b Dewhurst ...  4
G. Staniforth, ct Lomax b
H. Carr-Hilton ................    19
D. Finlay, b Dewhurst ..... . 1
J. Glass, not ou t........1
Extras        14
Total .............................. .......•.. 112
Kelowna
D. Carr-Hilton, ct Finlay,
b Conway ........;..............0
J. Lomax, b Smith .   9
R. Dewhusrt, Ibw, b 
Walton ............_.......  4
E. Poole, ct Chambers, b
■ Smith .................................... 2
H, Carr-Hilton, ct Finlay, b *
Staniforth ......      4
W. Carr-Hilton, b Smith ........ 10
B. Hall, not out ... 13
A. McGowan, b Staniforth ...j ... 0
J, Lawson, b Walton .............. . 4
D. Taylor, ct McKay, b Conway 0 
W. Harvey, b Conway .... ........... 0
Extras ..... ..,......... ............. 13
Totals ..............    59
W V
T(Rnni.$ Tourney Here This ^X^cek-End: 
V a i W inter Holds Local Banner Again
Law n Tennis Courts, already th is m onth the FIVE OUTSIDE
MEETS ATTR ACTK
e l o w n a
mecca of one of the province’s finest tournam ents, will be
a  hive activ ity  again this week-end when the O kanagan
zone junior championships are decided,  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ rtw  YTTfc
T aking part in the tournam ent for the right to  compete m U i y T M M | ^ r  f  J  U  
the provincial jun ior championships a t  Vancouver nex t m onth f  I l I T l lT l l l i U
will be the best boys and girls from Kam loops in the  extrem e Ogopogo Swimming Club’s junior 
north, V ernon, Okanagan^ Centre, .(^ a m a , Kelowna, E ast Ke- Besides^lastBat-
lowna, Suinmerland, Penticton and O liver m the south. • u rd ay ’s at Penticton, the local 
I t  is all part of the vast junior developm ent program  inau- swimmers intend taking part in an- 
* - •" • * • 1 other at Penticton on July 26 and
Verbnn’s meet at Okanagan Land­
ing bn Auguist 27.
Three niaior meets are shaping up 
for next month/ headed by their 
hometown Regatta. If transporta­
tion can be figured out the team 
will, take in the Cultus Lake do on;, 
August-9,
A must with the club is the 
Spokane two-day meet on August 
17 and 18. The OSC boys and 
girls placed fourth in teamwork at 
Spokane last year against the finest 
teams in the Pacific Northwest.;
gurated by  the Canadian Lawn T ennis Association and its 
provincial branches last year. Long term  objective is develop­
ing a strong enough calibre of player to. bring the Da,vis Cup 
to Canada. *
'The Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club 
started its own junior tournament 
over the week-end to name its en­
tries in the zone play. But rain 
spoiled the wind-up both Tuesday 
and Wednesday.
However, at least two city junior 
championships were decided be­
fore the weather interfered.
Successful Defence 
Miss Valerie Winter successfully 
defended her singles crown though 
Miss Irene Oatman gave her a great 
tussle in the final, ■ forcing it to 
■ three sets before Miss Winter won 
6-4, 4-6, 6-4.
. These same two finalists paired 
up in the girls’ doubles to win out 
over M. Brown and D. Kemble in 
the final 6-4, 6-2..
Miss Wiinter and Miss Oatman 
will represent Kelowna in this 
week-end’s zone tournament. Win­
ner in the boys’ division and the 
runner-up will also represent the 
Orchard City in the Okanagan 
championships.
Crossing the double line on a 
highway cost Stewart D. Walker $5 
and costs, paid by waiver in city 
police court. July 6
Charged in city police court July 
0  with operating a motor vcMcle 
without headlights alter sunset, 
Ewald Ryll was fined $5 and costs.
A lean horse for a long race is a 
Wise expression. A lean body for 
a long life is equally wise, because 
the d<nth rate from heart <Usease 
is 50% greater for those who are 
overwei^L
MORE SPORT NEWS WILL BE 
FOUND ON PAGE 4, SECOND 
SECTION.
RUTLAND HOSTS 
CYO ON SUNDAY; 
SOX AT ROYALS
District spotlight in baseball will 
beam oh Rutland this Sunday as 
the Adanacs appear at home and the 
Kelowna Elks Red Sox take to the 
road in scheduled B.C. Interior 
Baseball League fixtures. • ^
Rutland draws a pretty tough as­
signment in the North ■:Kamloops 
gang who are holding down third 
. spot, just one game in the back of 
Kelowna.. Game time at Rutland 
park is 2  p.m.
Mfeanwhile the Sox are riot ex­
pected to have to work top hard to; 
chalk up victory nuiriber.nlne when 
they are hosted by the bottom­
dwelling Princeton Royals. The 
hapless Princetonites have won 
So far if  looks as"if the same two only one game so far this campaign
HOLDING BACK A 57-MILE LAKE, the mighty 
2,400-foot dam at Des Joachims, near Ottawa, has 
started to function to unlease 480,000 hydro-electric 
horse-power for Southern Ontario. ’The dam, built in 
three years at a cost of over $75,000,000, was officially
opened by Hydro Commission Chairman Saunders 
with representatives from other pvovinces attending 
the ceremony. Completion of the project promises 
an end to power black-outs of the past few years.
OGOPOGO SWIMMING CLUB TEAM 
WHOLE SHOW AT PENTICTON
REFUSE APPLICATION
Application from C. H. Taylor to 
erect a sign on the property of F. 
G. Mortimer, 1864 Vernon Road, to 
advertise a local restaurant, was 
refused by city council.
Coast Trip Free
FOOT MISERY
When feet burn, sting, itch and 
shoes feel as if they were cutting 
right into the flesh, get a bottle of 
Moone’s Emerald Oil and rub well 
on feet and. ankles.. morning and 
night for a few days.
A real discovery for thousands 
who hav'e found blessed relief. 
Moone’s Emerald Oil is easy and 
pleasant to use—it does not stain. 
^onomical--money..back if not sa­






who represented the city last year 
and went into the provincial play 
at Vancouver will repeat. One of 
them—Darryl Delcourt—is in the 
boys' singles finals, while the other 
—Bruce Catchpole—is teamed up 
with Delcourt for the finals in the 
doubles and is to meet T. Van der 
■ Vliet in the singles’' semi-final.
. Zorip play starts on Saturday as 
the' two best boys and' girls from 
each club play out their first round. 
Semi-finals and finals will be run 
off on Saturday. '
The four (two boys and two 
girls) who make the best showing 
will have their expenses paid to 
the provincial junior . champion­
ships by the Canadian and B.C. 
governing bodies. The B.C. Juplor 
champions will compete in the na­
tional competition.
but have come close, many other 
times. . ^  '
In other league games this com­
ing Sunday the unbeaten Kamloops 
CYO nine will be at Vernon while 
Revelstoke makes th e . junket to 
Kamloops Elks. / .
\whai^s Doing?
* TONIGHT
Senior Lacrosse—Vernon Tigers 
vs. Kelowna Bruins, Memorial 
Arena, 8:30.
FRIDAY
Men’s Softball Playoff—Rutland 
Park, 6:30 p.m.
SATURDAY
Zone Junior Tenriis . Champion­
ships-—First day of tournament,
Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club courts..
: SUNDAY . .
Zone Junior Tennis Champion- the grand aggregate while Alice tlePfyffer was runner-up. Aud- 
S c ’SSs.'*^^ tournament, Thelma Gagnon also figured high-in the aggre-
Exhibition Softball—Athletic Ov- .^ate. 
al, “Washington State Day,” with 
games at 2:00 and 3:30 and .6:30 
p.m.
Senior Baseball—North Kamloops
vs. Rutland Adanacs, Rutland Park Marearet Hutton and Miss Jane Stirling also attended.
2:00 p.m.
Ne w  and distinctive out-of-the-w ater wear only gave the Ogopogo Swimming Club teaiR m ore zest on Saturday'^as. 
they literally swam away with the honors a t the Penticton 
E lks Jun ior Aquatics. » , /
Bedecked in their wine and gray sweaters and trousers that 
arrived the day before, Kelowna’s junior swimmers were in a 
class all by themselves outside the pool as well as Avhen thresh­
ing through the water.
In  all the 10-strong team  of four boys and  six g irls 'cap tur- 
ed 11 firsts, seven seconds and four thirds. Jim  Scantlalid won
O n the team there were in addition to the abpve; George 
Burm eister, Linda Ghezzi, M ary McKenzie, E ric W eyenberg, 
Glen M ervyn and Diane Fleck. Coaches Lloyd T aggart, M iss
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED FOR 
QUICK RESULTS
SMART TOGS
B L U E
B L A Z E R
a n d
W H I T E





T he M en’s W ear Store
“Where yon ore always 
welcome"
W E ARE LOOKING
for a man who wants to make his home in the Okanagan 
Valley. A man who can sell Building Materials and allied 
lines to the trade throughout the Okanagan and the 
Kootenays. A man who will make a:permanent place for 
himself in our organization and in the territory which he 
will: be responsible for. Salary, commission; car, etc.
: Apply in writing to W.'D. Gray & Company, Building ; 
Materials Wholesale, Main & Second, Vancouver.
W. D. GRAY & COMPANY
Alain St. and Second Avenue VANCOUVER
Tigers Boost Lead To Eight Points, 
In Final League Appearance Tonight
interrupted by the lone Vernon 
_  . counter from the stick of Walt Ca- 
ra- ryk to give the locals a 12-9 mar­
gin:
N O R T H  K A M L O O PS
vs.





A L oss W ill Kill B ruins’ 
them atical Chances of
vored Spot in  Playoffs
_- At that point a Bruin counterat-
Reciprocity, squaring up or get- tack might have changed the corn- 
ting even is what the Kelowna plexion of thin.<is but the Tigers 
Bruins will, be after tonight when alternately : killed time and broke/ 
they take on the Vernon Tigers into brisk attacks to keep^the Bru ' 
for the last time in Interior Senior ins off the score sheet. _
B Lacrosse League scheduled play. Stan Mills scored on a “sjeeper,’̂  
On Tuesday, nt Vernon, the Ti- initiated by Sarge Sammartmo, and 
gers made sure the Bruins didn't Dominici completed the scoring on 
get a single win on'Vernon’s flo( r a snap shot without looking at the
during.league games this year. Fred. goal.
Ostere’s charges tonight will be out BOX SCORE
to assure the same record holds for vERNON ’ SG G A P
the Memorial Arena Aoot. - Hammond, goal 0 0 0 0
In'meetings between these arch- gush 1 0 '  1 0
rivals to date—and all draw the conley......................... ^ ^
biggest crowds and give the , most "" ...... " 3 T o 0
thrills—•Vernon has won four (all
TW^ BIG DAYS AND NIGHTS OF ACTION PACKED ENTERTAINMENT
Game Time—2.00 p.m. 
C O LLEC TIO N
. „  .  ̂ ' T, , • McCluskey ....;... ...... . 4
Bombers, Rovers, Aces to See Vernon) while Kelowna _nas Bertoia ..;... ............ ... 2
A c io n  A gainst Americans r o Z e . ; "  «  gomlnlel  ................9
on W ashington State Day : Even with a win tonight—a mat- 1
-------tor of pride and prestige with .the Normari 2
Two of Washington’s highest rat- Bruins—the Kelowna septet still 
ed softball teams will be here op will; be six points'behind the Ti- g Sammartino 8
Sunday to mect lotaf nines on an gers. And with four other games i^jjls ...... :.... .;......7
occasion dubbhd by local softball- left to play they have a ntathema'^
A u p S t  1  and 2
L
D A D  L O V E S  . . .
NOCA MILK .
Keep a good supp ly !
• Delivert'd fresh daily to 
vour home.
DAIRY PRODUCTS




on diupUy Rti liaiyoy Ay«.
ors as “Washington State Day,"' 
Wenatchee’s Wills and Wades, 
state senior B .men’s champs for 
several years, will be one of the 
visiting ttama. The other also is 
ti -state champion—the Wlnthrop 
Athletics, who have ruled (he roost 
in Washington senior B women's 
circles for the past two years, hav­
ing gone undefeated in that time.
•Whether the record will remain 
or go broken whbn the Athletics 
meet Kelowna Aces here on Sun­
day should prove good watching. 
Tl»e Aces, a major threat to senior 
B honors in the province this year 
and two-time prpvlncial junior 
girls' champions, hav6 a pretty 
good record of their osvn,*too.
Three Games
Opposition for Wills and Wpde 
will be the Black Bombers In one 
game and Rutland Rovers in 
other, The Wenatchee team show 
cd here about the, same time last 
year, BplltUng games with Club 13 
and Rutland Rovers.
Men's games arc at 2:00 npd 6:30 
p.m. Tito women's game comes off 
at 3:30. All games, of course, will 
bo played at Athletic Oval, in The 
City Park,
It was also disclosed this week 
that every ottempt is being made to 
have the provincial senior ,B wo­
men'* championship play, set for 
the latter part of August, come off 
in Kelowna,
If efforts prove fniilful it will 
be the first time in local history 
scnlot* B tvomen’s B,C. finals. hoVc 
been held here.
tical chance only of grabbing first ivianjak 0
B. Sammartino .........3So for all practical purposes they _
will have to settle for the runner- Totals 44
up spot—unless Vernon loses all its
remaining games and Bruins win KELOWNA SG
all theirs. -  Laface ..................... 0
Game time tonight at Memorial E, Rampone .........   1
Arena when the Vernonltes make l . Rampone ................0
their last league appearanfce hero Kane ... ............ J........ 6
will be 8.30. ■ Martin, .................. 3
Tuc,sda> saw the first rained-out Blanco .......................5
game of the year when Kamloops Simpson ..........4.,......  2
was duo to show In Salmf.j Arm. Flcmirig ...............2
The Salmon Arm Aces are slated Shlosaki ..................  0
to go to Kamloops Saturday for the Sundin
14 14 130
AFTERNOON PROGRAMME—1.30 to 5.00
CANADIAN NORTH.WEST SWIMMING AND DIVING CHAMPIONSHIPS
• .featuring com petitors from  leading^Canadian and U.S. Swimming Clubs.
•  SPECTACULAR WATER SKIING
•  INTERNATIONAL ROWING RACES
•  WAR CANOE RACES
•  THRILUNG POWER BOAT RACES
EXHIBITION DIVING . . . w ith boats and hydroplanes from  Vancouver 
Kelowna.
Victoria — T rail and
only other game of the week.
ORCHARD BFRAY KILLS nS lI
Many small fisli are reported to 
have been killed this summer In 
Sawmill Creek by (misoning cans-
KELOWNA 0, VERNON m
(Special to Tltc Kelowna Courier) 
VERNON — Kelowna Bruins, yet 
, to win a game on Vernon's floor 
'this year, produced one of the sea­
son’s finest games hero Tuesday 
night but still had to settle ."or a 
14-0 loss to the torrid Vernon Ti­
gers. Tito Vernon crow now lead 
the Briilns by eight points.
The game was n typical struggle 
rictween these two , bitter t'lvals 
with the outcome ogaln depending 
on the hectic last stanza.
Vernop in thO van 4-2 at the end 
of the quarter, saw Bruins deadlock 
mnUers at 5-5 at the half. Tigers 
managed a iiUtn 0-0 lead going into 
U)c last canto;
Ray Dominici, stocky speedster 
from Rossinnd this year, who Im­
proves every time out, widembd 
the Vernon margin at the begin­
ning of the final period. DImImitIvo 
Doug Simpson pulled Kelowna back 
to within one gool at 10-0 and then 
both teams took time out for their 







★ BANDS ★ M IDW AY
......... .32 0 4 27
Score by periods-
■ . ' , 1 2
Vetnon  4 1
Kelowna . .......... 2 3
Shots stopped- 
By Hommond 0 4
By Laface ..........10 .5
Referees: A, Clacono, 
R iSammartIno, Vernon,
7 0-23
8 , 7—30 
Kelowna;
FRIZES GIVEN IN DECEMBER
Drrtw for the conservation stnipp 
prizes wop by the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Rod and Gun Club will be 
held at the annual meeting In De­
cember. I
Witli V .Tncouver Junior Band, Kelowna IvCgion Band, City Band, 
Wenatchee Drum and Bugle Band, Vernon City Band, North Van­
couver Sea Cadet Band, Penticton City Band, Mclnlo.sh Girls’ Ihpepouver
Band, — Drum Majorettes Floats.
Pleading guilty by waiver to n 
charge of failing to stop at a atop 
sign, C. A. Mervyn paid , a fine of 
$5 ond costs on July 5.
cd'*^S"formm finiC*the"r sway ““ rugged pace Sending M oncy Away?'
Tonight “8:30
KELOWNA VC VERNON 
BRUINS tig er s
T he Kelowna Hrtuns, the  .defending, champiotm be
out to even the score! •
D O N ’T  M ISS T H IS  B A T T L E
tempers,
Could llsvc, But . . .
Ernie Blanco, Sorgo Sammartino, 
IkOrits Roniponc ond Ben Douglas 
took successive trips to the cooicr.
" W a p  result^
Friday's scores nt the Kelowna 
and District Rod and Gun Clubs 
trap shoot were:
Hlnglea
Porter ......... ................... , 22
Treadgold   2I
Haldane . ... . . .  20
Jenaway    20
Smith ... ......*.....  19
Siitheriaiid ' , 10
Fitzgerald . ............ to
Wllliam«on in








H ere’s a Safe, Sim ple 
W ay T h at’s Inexpensive
When you send moncy away, do 
you find yourself worrying about 
its safety In trnn-slt? ft so, a visit 
to the local Bank o f. Montreal 
brand) will enso your mind,
Ihexpcnslve IJ of M money orders 
are available tor amounts up to 
$100, payable without charge any- 
wtterc In Canada (except In the 
YttkonJ. When Ole Oldenberg, H 
of M accountant at Kelowna, hands 
over ymir money order receipt, you 
Itnve tl»e satisfaction of knowing 
your funds are being given maxi*, 
rmiin proteeilon nt minimum cost. 
And yon know, t«H). that the recl- 
Itlent the ni'iiney won’t have any 
dmrges to p.iy in raslilng the 
money order.
Mr. Oldenberg can alto help you 
wht'n ymir funds must reach their 
rh'stinatlon quickly. Me will see 
that they're rushed through the It 
of M's special telegraphic and cnblo 
. ........., .........., .....-A dv i.
AQUACADE




^  Memorial Arena
Aquatic
THMILING MOTOR CYCLE RIDING SHOW
CITY PARK OVAL DEATH DODGERS
8.15 P.M.
Melody Under The Stats
Featuring; i
YOGI YORGESSON
D irect from H ollyw ood w ith  other featured entertainers.
10.30 P.M.
MEMORIAL ARENA
THURSDAY, JULY 20, 1950 THE KELOWNA COUBIER PAGE SEVEN
{ H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n  |Unites Japanese Families
WESTBANK-^In a quiet double^ring ceremony, the marriage was
solemnized Saturday. July 15. at 2 pm. by the Rev. V- Yoshioka. in the van'w ver ^ ^ ^ “̂ ^ ^ “Tm onth ir„ttaA r*hit«v<h nn TTanrav Atra Voinnrna n# Daft.. vancouver, Are spenumg a ^mouiu
HERE FOR REGATTA Mrs.
S. J. Dumaresqu and children, and 
Mrs. K. C. MIcRae and children, ol
Japanese United Church,, on Harvey Ave„ Kelowna, ofoBetty Viola, 
daughter of Mrs. Larson and the late Mr. Larson, of Lethbridge, aitd 
Sblg Kawasaki^ also of Lethbridge, only son of Mrs. Thkeda,''Westbank, 
and the late U, Kawasaki. The church was tastefully decorated for the 
occasion with a profusion of siunmer blooms.
Entering the church to the strains — ------ -----------
W E D D I N G  V O W S  
E X C H A N G E D  A T
of the bridal march from Lohen* 
g ^  played by Mrs. Yoshioka, the 
bride was gowned in traditional 
white satin with a short train, a 
floor>length veil, and carrying a 
colonial bouquet of red roses, white 
sweet x>eas and fern. Given in mar­
riage by Mr. T. Takashima, the 
bride was attended by the grooms' , , , 
three youngest sisters, Alice, Betty 
and Gail Takeda. Alice's'*gown was A-
in Kelowna and are looking for-, 
ward to being present for the Re­
gatta. They will later be joined 
by Mr. Dumaresqu and Mr. McRae. 
Mr. and Mrs. F; J. Begg, and Mrs. 
B. Ingledew and children; all of 
Vancouver, recently holidayed In 
Kelowna, and are planning a re­
turn trip for the Regatta. During
of pink net and Betty’s of blue 
taffeta, both featuring, net yokes 
and wide berthas forming tiny cap 
sleeves. * Little Gail, as flower girl, 
wore a floor-length dress of yel­
low net, and the three attendants 
carried colonial nosegays in tints 
to blend with their gowns and 
matching mittens.
The groomsman was Sany Ikeda, 
of Lethbridge, while Stanley Tan- 
eda, Westbank, ushered. During the 
signing of the register Miss Connie 
Rooney, Westbank; sang, “O, Per­
fect Love,” accompanied at the 
piano by Mrs. Clifford Dobbin, also 
of Westbank.
A .reception held later at the 
home of the groom’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrg. Takeda, Westbank, was 
attended by some fifty guests who 
sat down to partake of many of the
L O V E L Y  C E R E M O N Y  S f o S v S l ' l S S  ^ 1" " “
Wedding VOWS were exchanged * * *
at a lovely summer wedding, July REICENT VISITORS . . . Mr. and 
16, when Miss Peggy Spencer, el- Mrs. P. Godfrey, Dr. and Mrs. D.
----- Telford, and Mr. and Mrs. C. Gore,
with their families, all of Vancou­
ver, were recent visitors in Kel-became the bride of Mr-.. Anthony 
Goldade. of Rutland.
Rev. A. L. de Lestre officiated at 
the afternoon ceremony, held in 
the Rectory of St." Theresa’s Catho­
lic Church, Rutland.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her uncle, Mr. F. Schwartz, wore a 
beautiful gown of white slipper sa­
tin. Fitted bodice, full skirt, and a 
sweetheart neckline with net. in­
sert, complemented her dreSs. A
owna. En route to Shuswap and 
other lakes, the Vancouver visi­
tors sotpped in Kelowna to -visit. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A, Shilvock, and 
also, try out Okanagan Lake. ’They 
are planning to. return here, in time 
for the Regatta.
TRAVELLED TO COAST . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. J. K. Campbell, their 
daughter, Joan, and son, Kenneth, 
who is home for the summer fromdainty coronefdesigned with flow- ______________
ers of seed pearls held her floor Toronto,-and Miss Jean Macintosh, 
length veil, adorned with a slight of . Toronto, spent last week at the 
train. A gold locket was her only coast.* . 
accessory. She carried a bouquet of . .
deep red and pale pink roses, 'cen-: VACATIONING . . . Mrs. P, C-
tred by a single yellow rose, and McLaurin and children, Peter, Joan 
flanked with, fern. _ and Ruth, spent last week at the
Cousin of the bride and matron- coast. ■...... ______ _ ,,,1. of-honor, Mrs. R. Stubbs, wore a ' • * . •
national dish'es of Ja^an^The^toast, ENTERTAINS FRIENDS . . . A
to the bride was proposed by the  ̂ bopice and a full skirt, group of friends will be entertained 
master of ceremonies, Mr. S. Mat- Yellow blossomed ^reath, caught before-and-after party, Satur- 
sumotp, Westbank  ̂and many of the: length veil, day evening, given by Mr. and Mrs.
guests offered congratulations and W. T. -L. Roadhouse, and Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. McGill, at the latter’s 
h o m e .■
FROM UNDER A TENT at fhe Royal l^orfolk Agricultural Show at 
Sandringham, England appear the faces of youngsters who hid there to 
make certain they would get a closeup view of Queen Elizabeth. Amused 
by the “gate crashers,” the Queen stops to talk with them.
, —Central Press Canadian
Regatta Usherettes Will 
Don W T iife Sea Cadet Hats
tied
VISITORS FROM CALGARY
expressed their good wishes for the haby breath, and feri.,
happiness of the bride and groom, j  -j
including Mx. M. Taneda and the Marion Miller, bridesmaid
Rev. and Mrs. Yoshioka. and cousin of the groom, was attir-
A tiered wedding cake occunied ®̂  “  blue taffeta, haying a double- „  . -.r r. ti. ii .  i
the place of honor at the brMe’s ^̂ ®'̂ ®‘̂  lull skirt.! Her Mr- and Mrs. W. RpthweU, of Cal-blue ,shoulder length veil was held Saryr an;iyed last Sunday, to insit
by a blue blossomed wreath, and- son-in-law and; daughter^ Mr. 
she carried a similar bouquet as
the matron-of-honor’s. tied with a _ - * J!;.*;-™yellow ribbon. *BACK FROM!‘COLLEGE , . . Mr. ....
Mr. Ron McKenzie and Mr. Frank Kellerman is holidaying .at the cominittee meinbers, 
Teather,, cousin of the bride, at- home of his parents, Mr. and S^s. mary King and Mrs. 
tended the groom, while Mr. Ron William Kellerman, after complet- '
Balfour acted as usher. ingfanother year at the college bp̂ ^
'^Following the ceremony, 75 .erated by the Behedictiiie Fathers 
guests attended a reception at the id Muenster, Sask. He was accom- 
Rutland home of Mrs. W. P. Spen­
cer, aunt of the bride. The bride’s 
mother was becomingly gowned in
Usherettes at this year’s Regatta, is requested to contact Mrs. Ker-
table, and the rooms were decorat­
ed with bouquets of flowers. Out- 
of-town guests included Mrs. N. 
Goshimon, the groom’s sister and 
her two .small children, Diane and 
Dennis, of Lethbridge, and Jto. and 
Mrs. Roy Takashima and Brian, of 
Win^or,.. Ont. Mrs. Taka^ima Is 
also -a sister of the groom. ’The 
Rev, amj Mrs. Y. Yoshioka, of Kel­
owna were also present.
For . motoring to the coast- the 
bride wore a gray-green., suit with 
matching accessories. On their re-
panied to Kelowna by his uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Renneberg of Gudworth, Sask.
turn Mr. and Mrs. Kawasaki plan nayy .blue crepe with pink acces- 
to live in .Westbank: series. The groom s mother wore an
‘ . attractive dress of white jersey, off-
HERE FROM VANCOUVER . . . ,
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Innes-Pocock Alya H. Geen proposed a
RETURNS HOME . . .  Miss Mona 
Westie, daughter of M!r. and Mrs. 
W. Westie, returned to Kelowna 
after spending two weeks in Van-
Will don pert white Sea Cadet hats.
This was announced by Mrs. T. 
O’Flaherty and Miss Gwen Fould.s 
at last Monday’s meeting of the 
Women’s Aquatic Auxiliary. A list 
is now being made up of auxiliary 
members who will d!o the ushering 
for the four Regatta perfopnances.
Mrs. J. Pettigrew, chairman of 
the prizes committee, appeared' to 
clarify the budget on prizes with 
Miss Rose- 
H. Shireff. 
Mrs. E. Winter reported attendance 
at the flower arrangement demon­
stration by Mrs. Mikki, was disap­
pointingly small. • Feeling it is a 
worthwhile effort, it is planned to 
present Mrs. Mikki again after the 
Regatta.
Billets are badly needed for the 
hundreds of Regatta contestants and 
visitors. In fact Mrs. F. Kerfoot,
foot or the Regatta headquarters.
Discussing Aquatic facilities, Mrs. 
R. P. Walrod, house committee 
chairman, stated a dispenser for 
drinking cups has been placed in 
the ladies’ powder room.
And despite the fact the ladies 
are busily engaged making plans for 
the Regatta, they also took time 
out to discuss two other important 
events that come under their wing. 
Mrs. J. Buckland and Mi... R. P. 
Walrod were appointed convepers 
for the Fall fashion show, and al­
though it’s a little too early to 
think of cooler weather, the ladies’ 
auxiliary realizes that a lot‘of time 
and effort has to be put into any 
affair to make it successful.
; Suggestions for a “Harvest Hoe- 
Down” were received. • August 30 
was the date set for this annual
..... — i ...mu iiuica-x-utuun. ‘ * • i.- i iir-.i. x. Is somcwhat worricd. To date ap-and their small daughter Barbara to^st, to which the groom respond- couver visiting relatives. With her proximately 50 billets have been
, motored from Vancouver;’Thursday! ®<̂‘ Presiding at the urns were Mrs. came her cousin, Jmmy, son of Mr. assured, but
chairman of the billeting committee’ event so that U.B.C. students may
attend before returning to their
. hursday. 
During their three-week visit In 
Kelowna, they will be the guests of 
Mrs. Pocock’s parents, and
Mrs. W. D. Walker, of Okanagan 
Mission. >.i. . ' ' 'l l I
1-----------------------------
.P re se n t this coupon 
ro ll of film a t  —■ '
w ith!
W. P. Spencer, Mrs. J. Spalek, Mrs.
F. Schwartz, MissrKay Spalek, and 
Miss Eileen Fleming. Serviteurs 
were Misses Barbara Spencer, Pa­
tricia Spencer, and Evelyn 
Schwartz.
Wedding dance was held that ------
evening at Finn's Hall, music be- OYAMA 
ing supplied by Bob Husch and his 
musiqp}. trio. PA K I Y
and Mrs. Clarence Daynard, of Van­
couver, and her aunt, Gladys Day­
nard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
E. Daynard, of Kelowna, who will 
spend a we?k here before return­
ing to the coast.
many more are needed
for the two Regatta days. Anyone 
who has a spare room or bedroom
studies for another year. Conven­
ers are Mrs. E. Winter and Miss 
Gwen Foulds, assisted by Mrs. J. A. 
Stiles arid Wjrs. Walrod.
I Pope’s Studio, 631 H arvey 
A v e .; Schell’s Grill or o ther ! 
[agencies for one 4x6 Free 




The bridal couple will reside at FOR JULY 27 
their new home in Rutland. •'
Out-of-town gueMs were Mr. and OYAMA — Final arrangements 
Mrs. J., Meigum, who is sister ol Avefg hoi,j a garden party
:Uie groom, of Naramata;_ Mr. W* at the home of Mr. and Mrs, O. 
Spencer, brother of the bride, of Hembling, July 27, lyhen. members 
Kelovna. . - - —  ' -  —  ■
Labor Union l¥ill Appoint 
Regatta Contestant Friday
Lady-of-the-Lake candidate will Q U IET W EDDING  
be chosen tomorrow night at the TTMT'TTj'C r»rkTTT»T T? 
second annual Trades arid Labor U lN llJ lio
Ball and Beauty Contest, to be'held IN  a g ein the Legion hall. ! ’ : V s
Beauty candidates are as follows: Simplicity and dignity were the
Miss Dorothy. Deen, Fruit and Vege- keynotes of a lovely wedding; sol-
li .1 SALVATION ARMY
PLANS SPECIAL
of the Oyama-KalaHka W.I. held Keynotes or a loveiy wedding soi-
thpir Tiiiv mppflnff nn thA inwn at table Workers Union: Miss Shlela omnized Saturday, when (Mrs.)





Home cooking stall, flower-show, 
fishrpond for the children and a 
needlework stall, are being planned 
for the garden party.
With Mrs. C. Chapman acting as 
chairman for the meeting, Mrs.' J. 
Horn addressed the members on be­
half of the blood donor clinic. AThp local Salvation Army Corps 
will observe next Sunday as a day
ojt prayer, in accordance with an _ ,
order issued by Albert Orsborn, In- Vancouver was read by Mrs. L, G. TTnion
a# 4l«n Cn1«m4lA*« lNrAt*mnn , - _r
Carpenters; Miss Ruth Chadsey, 
International Brotherhood of Elec­
trical Workers; Miss Joan Favell, 
United Association of Plumbers; 
Mjlss Gloria Holmes, Bakery and 
Confectionery Workers;' Miss Eve­
lyn Whiteman, Hospital Employees 
Union; Miss ,Teenie Senger, Team- 
' sters Union; Miss Lorraine Mark-
Wn Ln ’f » n g ® r .  Civic Employees Union, and Womens Institute convention In Harding. Penticton Em-
ECONOMICAL
N ever be w ithout Pacific 
M ilk in your kitchen, Easily 
stored, ideal for cooking, 
baking, or as a beverage, 
and vacunni packed for your 
protection. T ry  Pacific Milk 
today.
Pacific Milk
ternational leader of the Salvation 
Ar.ny in London, Ekig,
'file order was‘issued because of 
the world situatldn. Captain Ed­
ward Read, local commanding of­
ficer of the Salvation Army, will 
deliver .wo, addresses, ‘̂ Thls Prodi­
gal World,” and “Sin’s Sordid 
Story.”
MORE NEWS OF INTEREST TO 
WOAfEN ON PAGE S, SECOND 
SECTION.
orman.
At the request of Mra C. Hem- 
bling, Mrs. D. May was appointed 
Institute delegate to the Vernon 
Branch of the Institute for the 
blind, health and welfare commit­
tee.
Tea was served by Mrs. D, Rlm- 
mcr, Mrs. W. Hayword and Mrs. W. 
Sproulc.
Dancing, to Red Hughes and his 
Westernalres, will take place from 9 
p.m. to 2 a.m. His Worship, Mayor 
W. B. Hughes-Games, aldermen, 
M.L.A.’s, M.P.’s, press and radio, 
and Miss Jean Ross, last year’s 
Lndy-of-thc-Lakc, are , invited 
guests.
Cream hasn’t been 
Britain for 10 years,
rotdllcd in
V a n c o u v e r  Girl Becomes 
Bride of Kelowna Resident
I ■  ■
V acuum  Packed and 
Hom ogenized 
■ ■ ■  ■ ■  ■  a  ■  •
A lovely ceremony, uniting in 
marriage Miss June Mildred Annie 
Currie, of Vancouver, and Don John 
Bernard Kolodychuk, of Kclownp, 
took ploce in Vancouver lost Sat­
urday,
we told yon so!
• ^  i
Nylon Silk sheers Nylon Silk sheers
Very Rev. Dean C. Swanson of­
ficiated for tho daughter of Mrs, 
Lucy W. D. Currie and tho son of 
Mr. John Kolodychuk and the late 
Mrs, Kolodychuk.
Given in marirlage by her grond- 
fathor, M)r. N. A. Mason, tho bride 
wore 0 beautiful white skinner sat­
in gown, styled with fitted bodice 
and' full. skirt. French loco trim-
BIRTHS
FLEMING: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Lorno Floming, Pcachland, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, July 
14. 1030, a daughter,
MITCHELL: Bom to Mr. and 
MIrs. Bosll Mitchell, Okanagan Mis­
sion, at tho Kclownd General Hos- 
pitai, July 14, 1050, a daughter.
STONE: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernard Stone, Kelowna,, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, July IS, 
1030, a son. ‘
WHITE: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick White, Kclowno, at the
Mr. Ted Pare.
The marirage took place at 11 
a.m. in St. Michaels and All Angels 
Church,. with Rev, R. Brown offi­
ciating.
Given away by Mr. Henry Pare, 
brpther of the groom, the bride was 
charmingly gowned In a dress of 
aqua with navy accessories, accen­
tuated by a corsage of yellow roses.
. Supporting the groom was his 
brother, Mr. Victor Parc.
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Lodomez, whore a 
delightful lunch was served to 
twenty-five guests. Mrs, Lodomez 
was assisted in serving by Mrs. 
Clare Anderson and Mrs, Henry 
Pare,
Immediately following the recep­
tion, tho bridal couple left for a 
honeymoon in the States. Qn their 




son, nurse in training at St. Paul’s 
Hospital, Vancouver; arrived home 
on Wednesday of last week to 
spend a month’s vacation with her 
parents,. Mr. and Mrs. M. Johnson, 
She was accompahOed by M|ss 
Kelowna General Hospital, July 19, Nancy Allen, Prince George,
1050, a doughtcr, • • »
N Y L O N -
S I L K
S l lK H R
N Y L O N
S I L K
S M L K K
N Y I .O N
S IL K
S l l l ’ l ’.R
NYLON
S li-K
S IIK K R
And sales bnvo proven the popir^ 
Larity of o u t NY LO N , S IL K S  
and SU KERS,
For tbL  reason ,a new large 'selec­
tion of dresses bas been adiled to 
on'r already fnsclpating sum m er 
stock. ■ ■
I
iC* In the New 
Paramount 
Building
med the hemline ond train of the 
brides dress. Lace was also insert­
ed in tho low cut neckline and on _ _ „
tho sleeves. Small coronet of atephi, owna* Generoi 
nnolls held tho veil of French lllu- 1050, a son 
slon, and the bride carried a bou­
quet of white slophiinotis and white 
NYLON “rchld.<t with purple centre^. With 
®̂*' K®wn, the bride wore a strand 
SILK of pearls, gift of the groom. 
c i r r r 'D  As mald-ot-honor, Miss Olga 
o H r.,r -K  Barabnsh wore a gown of pole 
green taffeta and net. A low neck- 
NYLON «f llhislon net wllb taffeta
-xww-. f  *^r*ha collar and a flaring skirt,SILK rationed her dresa.
Drlde.smaids, Misses Margaret 
Brown and Betty June Strachan 
W’ore similar gowns In yellow ami 
pink. Small summer flowers and 
ahoaldrr length I veils completed the 
SILK dent’s ensembles,
Mus Susie Mann, (lower girl, 
wore a gown styled like the brides- 
mald’s'wlth puffed sleeves and wide 
sti,ih,/‘
Mr. Tonnny Oothko acted ns best 
m.'in. while Mr. Ken Curtis and Mr.
Mike Kohut ushered.
JOHNSON: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Pherts Johnson, Kelowna, at tho 
Kelowna General. Hospital, July 15, 
1030, a son.
ELI; Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Alex­





N Y L O N -
S I L K
S llF .F .R
JWASKI: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Kamcji JwasBki, East Keolwna, at 
the Kelowna General Hospital, July 
16, 10.30, a daughter.
STRENINGER: Horn to Mr, ana 
Mrs. MSko Slrenlnger, Okanagan 
Boulevard, at the Kelowna General 
Hospital, July 17, 1030,'a daughter.
SOMERSET; Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. John. Somerset, Oyama, at Hie 
Kelowna General Hospital, July 17, 
10.30, a son.
CROWN: Borp to Mr,‘and. Mrs, 
Byron Crown, Kelowno, at the Kel- 
owm General Hospital, July U. 
1050, a son,
MATTSON: Born to Mr. and Mrs, 
Rdlt nd Mattson, nt Yellowknife, 
Nor«hwe.st TcrrUoilcs, July 19. 1030, 
a dnuahtcr, Mr. and Mrs. Mattson 
arc former Kelowna .esldcnts.
Dr. and Mrs. W, C. Newby hnvb 
had as their guests, the latter’s par-' 
ents, Rev, and Mrs, F. E. Torpey,* V • •
Miss, Clare Johnson, who was 
with McLean and Fitzpatrick office 
in Rutland, has been transferred to 
their offiffe In Oliver. ,
Ml*i Pamela Pollard, R.N., who is 
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs, 
W. A. Pollard, has as her guest. 
Miss Dorothy Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles KIrsChner 
left on an extended motor trip to 
visit relatives on tho prairie,• ‘ •
Miss Patsy Mclvor Is spending 
her holidays with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, B. Mclvor.
• f •
. Span ha# returned
homo from a visit with her sister 
and brother-in-law Mr, and Mrs. 
Howard Overond In Victoria.
Make the RexaU Comer 
Y n r Cosmetic Centre
A Ew are horn beaulifiil,.,
11 can achieve beauty with the
Basic Ritual
Follow the beauty ritual that is the cherished secret of women
who have become legends . . .  because they seem never to age!
Qeanse...Ardena Oeansing Cream for dry or normal skin, 1.25 to 7.00,
Ardena fluffy Qeansing Cream for oily skin, 1.^5 to 3.75 
Milky Liquid Cleanser for blemished skin; 2.50 
Refresh...with Ardena Skin Tonic, 1.25 to 9.75 
or Ardena Special Astringent, 2.75, 4.75 
Smooth...firm and lift with Special Salon Treatment Lotion, 6.00 *
and Special Salon TreatmenrOil, 4.50, 10.00 
Follow with Ardena Perfection Oeam, 4.00 to 12.50 ' 




oonefit by th is tpeqia^ t r o InlnjB and au th orita tive  beau ty  counse l
RUSTCRAFT BIRTHDAY CARDS ....................... to 50^
M .
A minute-MlRACLE
' S C I
BYl > u m
Ths "forblddW* fraoranca which 
hot whltparad Us way around tha globa. . ,  adomt 
you complataly. . .  Irrasisfibly whan worn In all thraa— 
lha Parfuma, tha Cologna, tha Upillck
TA«U $JJ»0 to IM.00
todolnol dtam—pvr*o U.60 
TMU Cok>«no I2-29 •<» *7,00
TAIU Ugirttk 1175 ortd ♦J.7'5 J  J
Crcnio-Sotis make-up 
, , ,  a minute-miracle for 
your hair I I t  tame* 
wild atray wiapa . . ... 
imparta liiiitre and a  
luminoua sheen . . .
. . .  Creme-Set will eoax 
curls hack when your > 
perm anent is nearly 
grown out, k
BATHING CAPS—Water tight    $1.00 and $1.2.5
VISIT FIUENDS , . .  Mr, and Mr*. 
Vic Coombs,, of Powell lUvcrj visit-
nVlon SILK SHEERS
Following a lovely rccepllop. held ed friends In Kelowna Inst week, 
at the Itotet .Georgia, the hridnl - 




Musical evening yvlH bo enjoyed 
by the I.IMerilnK Group, when they
PHONE
188





Mr. Coombji wn* formerly nccourit- nu-ct Monday, Juuly 21, nt the home.. 
ant nt the local branch of the Can- u( Mrs. M Vnn’t Hoff, 1477 ,St. I*,aul 







253 Lawrence Ave, . Phone 346
Security and Service
Phone n i l  r iT Infonnation:
NOW SHOWING
THURS.
at 7 and 9 1M»*
COMING  
FRI.—7 and 9 p.m. 
SAT.—cont. from 1 p.m.
POMMK MOB I 





e m r  PLEASES 
LOCAL VlSnORS
MOTORCYCLE STtJNT RIDERS Al Klatt (left) 
and Harey Hatch, will be featured in a 12-act ̂ motor 
rodeo in The City Park Oval on Wednesday, August 
2 as part of the diversified program offered Regatta 
spettators. Klatt,, “Wtestern Canada’s Motorcycle 
Daredevil,” crashes through glass sheets and burmng 








Total of 237 citizens donated a 
pint of blood at the emergency 
blood donor clinic hdd in Kelow­
na last Tuesday, according to L.
R. Stephens,* president of the local, 
branch Canadian Red Cross Society.
While local official were some­
what disappointed*in the turnout, it 
was pointed out that decline of do­
nors was due to the fact there was 
insufficient time to nrail cards. .Vi­
siting Red Ch-oss heads, neverthdess 
were pleased with the number of 
contributions.
The clinic, composed of II spe­
cially trained technicians, nurses
. ........-_________  and drivers, left here this morning
_ ^  , X . 1 X j  for Salmon Arm for blood clinicsDon Curtis. HoUywood^^stunt artwV IS alro fratured in that city this afternoon and eve- 
m the show. He rMenUy, retoned_ from the Hawai- ning. Yesterday a similar clinic was 
lan Islands and Yokoho^ ExposiUon, and is rated  ̂ oyama, where 53 people
as North America’s greatest auto drive bomber. The g„ve a pint of blood 
one and three quarter-hour show commences at 6 » warhoped .that ‘ at least 500 
o'clock at the park oval. pints of sorely-needed blood would
.... ' ' : ■ be obtained in the interior during
= = = a e = » = = = i  the current trip, which together
with the two clinics in Vancouver 
Tuesday and Friday of this week, 
would give the red Cross approxi­
mately sufficient blood to replace 
the weekly requirements of the va­
rious hospitals throughout the pro­
vince. ■
Hospitals depend upon the Red . 
Cross free blood transfusion service 
for their nefeds.
Need More Blood,
‘Contriary to ah impression which
“Mosquitoes have infested Chilli­
wack and they drove us out of our 
summer camp at Hope, so we came 
on to Kelowna." .
Here two years ago, the visitors 
stated that they enjoyed their 
stay in mosquito-free Kelowna . . . 
although this year it has been a 
battle to keep the vampire-like In-
at Oyama, 34 were donors who had 
never giv;en blood befor^. ^
THURSDAY. JULY 20, 1950
sects under control.
Hailing from Surrey in the Fras­
er valley, the tourists were Im­
pressed when told about the citys* 
mosqujto spray patrol.
Now and then we figuure any 
high degree of internaffonal co-op­
eration is improbable in a world 
where most people won’t  keep to 
the right on a crowded sidewalk.
'  .......... > M.I - • '
Having any kind of a reputation 
is bad. If, you have a good one, 
people expect you to live up to it, 
and if you have a bad one, people 
expect you to live down to it,
^ Desert sands sometimes hold 






Checks underarm  perspira- Regularly 80^
tion  and odor. N ot irrita t- FOR ONLY 
ing to  .norm al skins. Can 
be iise^ immediately after 
shaving and leaves no 
' surface residue.
4 9 c
with W IL L  6E ER  C H A R LES  DRAH.E
A UiaVElSAL-INTERNATiONAL PICTURE
I “COMANCHE TERRITORY” iS 
a real, rought-rtdin’ Western that 
I shows all the flame and fury of 1 the Great Indian Wars.
CARTOON and NEW S
BOOKS OF TH EATRE  
TICKETS 




W- OiRtCTtOBY VrmntNBr ■ .
DAVID BUTLER johnyaintobfootc i
- *------  Police eourt action was taken (From' Page 1, Col. 6)
Constable Thomas F. Baker of the Monday against a Revetetoke youtt trousers Chattering teeth and
B.C. Police here has been trans- quivering limbs had mlny of the ---------  . .
ferred to Oliver, it was learned to- siding Saturd^^^^ spectators shivering in sympathy, seems to persist in some quarters
day. T P T n n p ra tu re  of the water was the demand upon Red Cross blood
While he intends to leave for waŝ  James Edward Baga, 21, raU  ̂ warm, however, a pleasant 67. service is in excess of the amount
Oliver this week-end, his family road The 90-minute program had obtained,” Mr. Stephens said. “All
wUl remxto her, »hUl the end o. e . t e  Z S S  f '  werttae reserves .1 plasn«
the month. T ' „  tsolp the latter nrbvided by 16 have been exhausted and many hos-
Constable Baker came to Kel- hce court, and ^^arjn^ /priHavf' local girls who gave a demonstra- pitals are being asked to get along
owna nearly five years ago upon ^oMurred Ucording tion of what they had learned from with less than they really need.”
S ’e S ’S I  r . ' W s ' J e  »»“ > ■“ ‘O “
was attached to c i t y  p o l i c e  and ® ^Kelowna ^An Pool events results were: - volunteers who assisted at the Ke-
SsV S. S ro ra fV o ^ i all thecharge. his mind, police said and Jn under-l. Jerryl Wilson, 2, Karen
P r i o r  to joining the army, Pollard., ^  ed West Summerland for connec-
s e r v e d  w i th  th e  B.C. Police at Kini- struck Greeivs, causiiig poo t o 100 yards, freestyle, boys 16 and with the midnight .train to
berley and Fernie, and earlier own and $200 to Greens. Nobody jy McKenzie; 2, J. Vancouver.
still he nut in three years with was hurt. Scantland; 3, G. Turner. Of the 53 who attended the clinic
,he Royal .Cnedian Moonted Pol- D R I v r i ^ E D  “da
BROW NS
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R N t A C Y
ice in northern Alberta.
Identity of Constable Bakers re­
placement here' wasn’t known im­
mediately.
George
.. I UilUwX. Xj. XVXAXJr .
Rose Gustafson, R.R. 1, Kelowna,, Ghezzi; 3, Joan McKinley, 
was fined $5 and costs on July 8 Balloon race—YTon by 
on a charge of driving without a Burmeister.^,
driver’s licence. Charge followed 50 yards freestyle for apple box 
an accident to her father’s car paddlers—1, trie  Weyenberg; 2, 
which she was learning to drive., GlCn Mervyn.___lx--
WELCOME 
TOURISTS!
YOU’LL FIN D  ALL T H E  CANADIAN M ANUFACTURED  
SPECIALTY FOODS IN  T H IS STORE TH A T YO U’V E  
B E £N  l o o k i n g  FOR. a n d  FOR Y EA RS TH IS FOOD
MARKET HAS FEA TU R ED  BRITISH  M ANUFACTURED  
FOODS. W E TH IN K  A  W ALK THROUGH TH IS MAR­
KET IS A M UST W H EN  Y O U  ARE SHOPPING T H E  
STORES IN KELOW NA.




4)  ̂' miles north of Kelowna:
100 yards backstroke, boys 16 and 
under—1, Jim Scantland; 2, George 
Burmcister; 3, George Turner.
50 yards backstroke, boys ana 
girls 12 and under (two entries)—
I, Cliff Bedell; 2, Andy Klassen.
. 50 yards backstroke, girls 16 and 
under—1, Alice dePfyffer; 2, Betty 
Egg; 3, Joan McKinley.
50 yards breaststroke, boys 16 and 
under — 1, Don McKenzie; 2, J. 
Scantland; 3, G. Turner.
50 yards freestyle, girls 16 and 
. under—1, A. dePfyffer; .2, B. Egg; 
3, Audrey Turner.
Kickboard race with flippers—1, 
D. MicKenzie; 2, G. Burmeister; 3,
J. McKinley.
Apple box derbjr—1, E. Wiens; 2, 
G. Mervyn; 3, J. Logie
9 t t t f
VICKERS  ̂IS DISTlUiO IN CANADA 
AND IS D lt tR U U H O  »T C>lVRt.tIj , ivi t xi, u UVBIC. . i— I—
o T hbadvertiscm entisnotpublishedptdis-
pUyed by the Liquor Control Board «  
by the Government of British OduinbiAmeister. L. Ghezzi and B. Egg; 2, D McKenzie, G. Turner, A. James, J 
JMcKinley and G. Mer^n,
KELOWNA REGATTA
Reserved Seats
GO ON SALE TOMORROW, 
FRIDAY, JULY 2 1 - 9  A.M.
AT REGATTA HEADQUARTERS  
312 Bernard Avenue
PRICES—
Tuesday, August 1st, afternoon................ -
Tuesday, August 1st, evening ....................  $L00
Wednesday, August 2nd, afternoon............ ^1*00
Wednesday, August 2nd, even in g ........... •
ENGLISH BISCUITS
H U N T L E Y  & PA L M E R S 
P E E K  F R E A N ’S 
In a variety  of fancy tins and 
half pound packages.
G uaranteed pure, 16 oz. jar 
G A LLO N T IN —$4.35
Nabob Pure Straw berry, 48 oz. tin  
24 oz. bottle—64<J
■y  .<11..I f " l y  f ""*
CANNED APRICOTS
A U STR A LIA N  C H O IC E
2 4 « : '  1 2  . u . : * 2 . 6 4
I t ‘s much cheaper , than doing your own. 
L IM IT  12 T O  A C U STO M E R  .
HONEY
No. 1 Canadian, 2 Ib. c a r to n .......
Peanut Butter
Squirrel Brand, 16 ojt. ja r .......
D O W N  IN  P R IC E !
C i ^ l T O
PA RO W A X  ^  ^  A
:...... ............... ......................A f X i F
PINEAPPLE
Dolc.s, 20 oz. tin ....
GRAPEFRUIT
Libby’s, 20 oz. tin .....
APPLE LIME
. 48 oz. tin ...................
ORANGE AID
, 48 oz. tin, the New Drink
CORDIALS








Canada Dry, quart ...
PLUS DEPOSIT
COCA COLA






Now a t the Peak. F resh 
Daily and G uaranteed to  
Please You.
A Red & White Food Store
T O N IG H T
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
I JIXV 20- 21-22
“THE GREAT 
DAN PATCH”
1 A SUPER SPEC!AL—Out of yes- 
' terday’s most exciting pages . ..
1 thunders today’s inost thrilling |
I screen adventure ...  the story of 
the unparalcUcd Dan, Patch ...
I Most fabulous horse In racing |
1 history . . .
★  ★  ★
SUN. - MON.
.UJLY 23 .  24 ■ ■
“STRIKE IT RICH”
With Ro^ Cameron and Bonita I 
Granville. Roaring boom town 
I days in the Texas oil strike.
j . ; '  ★
It UE. - w e d . - THUR.
JULY 25 - 26 - 27
“THE
OVERLANDERS”
I Starring Chips Rafferty and 
Daphiie Cmapbell. It’s all about 
I the big cattle drive In Australia.




I The talking' army mule with j 
Donald O’Connor. Tlie moat 
publicized comedy In the past 6| 
I years.
N E W S and C A RTO O N S
1 STARTING TIME- When the 
I sun goes over the mountain.
I ADMISSION: Adnita, 5541 Stn- 
I denta, 304 (tax Included.) *
^ d Se u d c T ^
BAR
Giant Hot Dogs and 
Com on the Coh
M E IK L E
S P E C IA L S !
'ArCl6ai'anc6 of Sununer Shoos IroBi our rogular Stock




L IM IT E D
Corner of Bernard amV Water Sts.
XBAR
Women’s Spectators and 
White
DRESS PUMPS
. ' Finc.st Quality. '
Rcg.1oi3..Sb , ■ Q . 9 5
Qnni'inl _...............
105 pr. Loafers and
P U T  SHOES





.Sizes 11 to  3
Reg. ,to 4.95. Q.29




R(ig. to 10.95. K 8 9
....... ......
Casuals and Crepe Soled
PLAY SHOES
3.49Reg. to 7.95. 
Special .......
CHILDREN’S SHOES
5 to lOJ^. Broken lines summer 
play shoes
Reg. to  3.95. l - M
SPOTAI.S FROM THE MEN’S PEPARTMEOT
CLEARANCE OF MEN'S and BOYS’
SWIM TRUNKSJANTZEN,
R E ID ’S .
H A R V EY  W O O D S All Sizes.





Q uality H ats at
25% OFF
m u fu rT M E R G H A N D ia E  FOR OVER 9 0  YEARS
S E C O N D
S E C T I O N
r
T he K elowna C ourier
Volume 46
■'p




Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, July 20, 1950.
Local Riders Take Honors 
In Horse Show at Oroville
? M m
Members of the Kelowi^ Riding Miss Barbara Sterling, Mr.. Bob 
Club captured several honors last Mervin, president of valley assocl- 
% vV' /  j ’ ' C" Sunday at Oroville, Wash, where ation, Mr. and Mirs. N. Van der 
'' '/ f they participated in the Caribou Vliet, Mr. and Mrs. L. Wilson,’and
y,"- ^  A ' f "  ^  Horse Club’s Uiird annual horse Miss Diana Davies,
show. ‘ ^
Most spectacular event of the af- ticton, Vernon, and Xelowna were 
ternoon was the tent-pegging exhl- received most hospitably at a baiit 
bition staged by the- Canadians, dance the evening previous to ttie 
This was the first time such an horse show. :
event had been introduced to the American riders will participate 
Americans. Constituting the teams in the Okanagan Valley Idsht Horse; 
were Slim Berard, Glen Coe, Keith. Improvement and Horse Shbw As- 
Berard, Stan Munson, Max Berard, sociation’s annual gymkhana jn
BENNETT’S
all of Felowna. Alan Hindman and 
Eric Hindman, both of Penticton.
Tommy White, of Kelowna, plac­
ed third in the senior jumping, and 
second in the under 16 jumping. He 
rode “Tony,” owned by G. D. Cam­
eron, Kelowna Riding Club presi­
dent.
Mrs. Beldan, of Oliver and Tom­
my White 'stole first prize in the 
pair jumping.
Canadians defeated the Ameri­
cans in the broom polo event, where
Kelowna, September 2 and 3.
LANDSBURG’S LEG 
BROKEN IN FALL
WITH MORE THAN staple items, the “C. D. Howe”' Is 
of assorted cargo, the also carrying much-needed building 
supplies and radio and weather 
station equipment for the. Depart­
ment of (Transport’s expanded nor­
thern facilities. Included in the
LADEN 
1,000 tons 
department of transport’s new ves­
sel, the C. G. S. "C. D. Howe,” 
weighed anchor Monday morning to 
start her maiden voyage for north­
ern outposts in Canada’s Eastern 
Arctic. The vessel is under com­
mand of Captain Albari Chouinard, 
and will cover a distance of more 
than 12,000 miles in Arctic waters 
before returning to the St. Law­
rence River around October 15.
The first leg of the journey will 
be around the coast of Labrador 
and through Hudson Strait to the 
Port of Churchill. Arrival of the 
vessel at the northern Manitoba 
port is expected around August 15 
and by that time it'will have emp­
tied most of its cargo at Churchill, 
the “C. D. Howe’ will pick up ap­
proximately 1,200: tons of cargo 
consisting mostly^ of fuel for the 
use of> northern outposts.
After leaving Montreal, the “C.' 
D. Howe” will take on some cargo 
' at Quebec city.The vessel is sched­
uled to call at ten different out­
posts before reaching Churchill; 
Cartwright, Rigolet and North West 
River; Cape Harrison, Hopedale, 
Nain, Hebron, Port Burwell; 
Georges River, Fort Chimo, and 
Payne Bay.
Scheduled to leave the Port , of 
Churchill on August 21 on the sec-
ard rode for the Canadians.
Eric and Alan Hindman captured
Schools of fish show amazing
men are on their own now, officials Rannard, Mr. and Mrs. J. Bernard, movement control.
ond leg of its porthern trip the “C. wel-
D. Howe” will head for Davis pt mines
strait and up into Baffin'Bay and technical surveys.
Foxe Basin, calling on such north- -----^ — ___— .
ern outposts as Cape Dorset, Lake 
Harbor, Frobisher Bay, Pangnlr- FAMILY CAR
OFFICIAL TDNA HUNT OVER 
VANCOUVER,—(CP)—After de­
finitely establishing that tuna 'can
be caught in British Columbia wa- . second place, in a relay race.. ;
ters, fisheries department vessels Kelowna enthusiasts ’ but : non-
vessel’s earso is a Veen*d^tined for abandoned the hunt. Fisher- participants were Mr. and Mrs. G.vessel S cargo IS a je ^  aesimea lor T»annar,1 IWr - rs .T Remard
the radio station at Cape Harrison, 
giving Indication of the stepped-up 
activities in-that area. The person­
nel of Fort Mackenzie will receive 
a long-awaited electric washing ma­
chine. Also included in the variety 
cargo is a" 30-foot whale boat for 
delivery to the Hudson Bay Com-, 
pany outpost at Clyde River.
The new Eastern Arctic Patrol 
vessel has been built and equipped 
especially for service in Arctic wa­
ters during the summer months.
During the offrseasons, the vessel 
will be engaged in the maintenance 
of the department’s aids to naviga­
tion on the Atlantic seaboard.
One of the features of the nev/ 
vessel is a helicopter which will be 
used for- assisting in navigation 
through, ice, for transporting pas­
sengers and : mail to ice-bound 
communities, for survey work and 
other work as required. ■
Aboard the vessel will be a rep­
resentative of the Arctic division 
of the department of resources and 
development, also, officers. of the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police
KAMLOOPS—An X-ray bn Fri­
day indicated Benny Lahdsburg’s 
left leg was fractxured. The KUp- 
pers’ defenceman was hurt in KAl- 
owna the night previous when Kel- 
the two teams, arrayed in colorful owna Bruins’ Reg Martin fell on 
costume, batted balk with brooms Landsburg*  ̂ leg. 
in q polr-like fashion. Slim Ber- The boxla rearguard was taken to
Royal Inland Hospital for treat­
ment How long be will remain In 
hospital wasn’t known immediately.
GOIN’S AND COMIN’S AT GLENMORE
GLENMORE—Friends of Mr. ana home after attending the Shriner’s 
Mrs. A. Loudoun, Sr., will regret convention in Los Angeles. Mrs. 
to learn that they are both patients Dunaway has also returned from
in Kelowna General Hospital.
Mr. Loudoun had another opera­
tion last Friday, while Mrs. Lou­
doun was threatened with appen­
dicitis. Iflir. and Mrs. Loudoun 
• were old-time residents, in Glen- 
more, retiring in, Kelowna four 
years ago.
* .  * ■
Mrs. G. H. Watson. Glenmore,
two weeks’ holiday, spent at the 
home of her son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Ian Dunaway In 
Edmonton and friends in Vermil­
lion, Alberta.
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Sutton ■ with ■ 
their daughter, Doreen, and son,- 
John, of' Bankhead, returned last 
Friday from a pleasant holiday 
spent in Vancouver and Victoria.
\
ALLOWANCE
who accompanied Mr. and M«. J. They also spent some time in Lady- 
Pointer. Mrs. A. Morgan and C. H. smith with Dr. and Mrs. M. W. 
Reed, all of Kelowna, on a motor Lees and report that Dr. Lees , is 
trip to Alberta, returned on Sun- looking wonderfully well, 
day, July 16. They left home June
Mrs. H. Finlay, of Vancouver, Is 
a guest at the home of her daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs; R, J. 
Wilkinson, Bankhead. Mr. Finlay.
12, and visited' at their former 
hometown of Lethbridge, as well 
as other smaller towns in that .dis­
tric t.T hey  were in Lethbridge ____ ________ _________
THIS NFW TT.S ATT? p nT trF  while the exhibition Was qn, . ahq^Accompanied his wife here, but has 
r a S  e S ,  r a to r n e a te .
snectacnlar takp-.off with civ Tatn oldtimers, of being driven . . .
Met assist take-om ’ rocket units .parade om a depomg^fl^^^
streamine smoke from the rear which some of theTioneers stag has returned home after spending a 
The 40 OM-nound aiT forel Uaht ed a square dance. They also vis- short holiday with friends in NeT- 
tung, Clyde River, Pond Inlet and EDMONTON—(CP. —The Juchli assault’transport has three eneiMs w -^Zr'
Craig Harbor which is the furthest Brothers of Edmonton , have built and can cafiw heavy loa^ to un- turned home by the Banff-Winder- . . . .
northern outpost on its itinerary, what they believe is the only steel- improvedf clearings becauM of 500- highway. Mr^, w a^ri j e -  iGeorge Reed is a patient in Kel-
Calls may also be made at Dundas topped convertible auto in the foot take-off with Jato assist. Ori- ports that crops around Letnoriage having un-
ELECTRIC
RA N G ES
Harbor and Arctic Bay, country. The car, built from old ginally designed for Arctic rescue '
.’While the major ^rtion of tht parts, has a front 'eat wide enough .work, the places may be assigned -■* .*■■■ * • ,
4„ — 4 to Korea. * , . Mr. Len Dunaway has returnedcargo inculdes food, fuel and other to seat five.
dergone an operation for appendl- 
■ c i t i s . . .. . '. ■ '
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Deimis of 
Wenatchee, Wash , and Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Jones, Vancouver, 
who had been guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Miller, 
have returned to their homes.
Mts. Thomas Robertshaw re­
turned home from Kelowna. Gener­
al hospital last week, with a baby 
boy.'.. „
■ » if ■..% ■ m ■ '
. Mr. and Mrs. Ken Alpauth and. 
two young daughters. Marguerite 
and Loraine, of Edmonton, were 
guests last week at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H.Thorlakson.
. . . CONTINUES 4 .
i







Fully, automatic, five-speed ele­
ments, extra large 'J'rue - Temp 
oven, the finest of W estinghouse 
Ranges ......... $299.00
SPECIAL ALLOWANCE 
ON YOUR OLD 
RANGE 50.00
YOU PAY ONLY
Trade in your old range—-coal or gas or electric-rlarger trade-in 
allowance given, if your trade-in is a late model, .
CAPTAIN J. V, BROCK probably 
will compiond Canadian naval 
forces; the first aid expected to bb 
oxtcndtd to Korea by the Canadlon 
government. He commands the des­
troyer Cayuga,
—Gcntral Press Canodlan
•  5 iCOOKING SPEED S.
•  SM A R T STY LIN G .
•  L A R G E  T R U E -T E M P  
. jpO RCELA IN  O V E N .
•  S U P E R  H Y D R A U L IC  H E A T  
C O N TR O L.
•  S H E L F -T Y P E  O V E N  DOOR.
•  O N E-PIEC E ST E E L  
CONSTRUCTION.
A L L -E N A M E L  F IN IS H .
EA SY A C T IO H  S W IT C H E S . 
A U TO M A TIC  O V E N  T IM E R , 
(a t alight extra coat). 
SM O K E L E SS B R Q IL E R . 
A U T O M A T IC  e l e c t r i c  
C O N TR O L,
STR O N G , D A M A G E-PR O O F 
C O ILS.
BUY YOUR NEW ELECTRIC RANGE NOW
AND SAVE
W E  H A V E  T H E  L A R G E ST  S E L E C T IO N  O F  E L E C T R IC  -1  GAS 
CO AL and W O O D  RA N G ES IN  T H E  IN T E R IO R  O F  B.C.
V A ijE  I VVv/ TH £ KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY. JULY 20, 1950
BULLDOZBtS SH O V aS
•  CONSTRUCTION EXPERIENCE
O n 'contract o r ren ta l b a s is . . . you can get them  from
INTERIOR CONTRACTING CO. LTD.
P E N T IC T O N , B.C.
, . . . . 95-2c




But, all things considered, Can­
ada’s 1950 crop condition picture 
looks pretty goo*
The nation's trade picture looks 
good toe Canada imports hit an 
all-time monthly high In May and 
at the same time exports to the 
United. States touched a new rcc- 
■ ord.'/... ■
The high of ?177.200.000 in exports 
to the U.S. resulted in Canada’s ad­
verse trade balance with that coun­
try being slashed to $18,300,000 tor 
the month, compared to a debit ot 
$49,10,000 at May last year and $22,- 
900,000 for last April.
The month's trade set new rec­
ords in a number of directions. Im­
ports from the U.S. and the United 
Kingdom high new marks along 
with those of all foreign groups ot 
countries and all commonwealth 
groups except Oceania.
TRUCKS FULL OF U.S. ground troops move out 
of Taejon, South Korea, for the front In their first 
contact with enemy'forces the U.S. troops lyithdrew
Specially Written for The Courier 
By .H.-L.:JONBS'-: 
OTTAWA (CP)—Korea has posed 
a big hmd important qp 
Canada’s capital. Ottawa ,̂ is won­
dering if Comlnuhist aggression in 
the far Pacific might mean a hew 
^ v ie t policy of subtle preparation 
for a third world war.
The pOMibility that Korea night 
be part of a Communist plan to 
sap Western strength in sideline, 
satellite, wars tc soften the demo­
cracies for a gigantic Soviet blow 
has not beien overlooked in Ottawa, 
Wahinghon or London.
It has government heads in the! 
t^ee  capitals, in close consultation 
on every scrap of evidence from be­
hind,'the Iron Curtain. It under- : 
lines Canada’s view of the Korean 
war-r-now foreseen as a more 
lengthy struggle than at first 
, when they ran out of ammunition. More U.S. troops thought—and it has brought action 
are moving into battle position; to speed up the Dominion’s military
—Central Press Canadian strength.  ̂ ^
-  ....... , ' ■ ■ ■■'', , _  " ■ ■.... „ Ottawa has moved to boost de-
,, T, • • . fence spending substantially and“spectacular” highway. It is just accelerate the growth of h^r alr- 
an excellent highway with a few power this year. The record $425,- 
bad corners which have to be budget endorsed at
taken carefully.. the last session if parliament is ex-
Scott, who came north through pected to be markedly increased by . 
the Okanagan, mad^ ̂ no> mention supplementary estimates, probably
The other night I sat back’ and 
listened while a half a dozen people 
discussed the recent vaporings oi 
Jack Scott. “Discuss” is hardly the 
right word there as it infers two 
sides to the conversation; there was
that I have seen abbut Highway 5 
And' yet, with the possible excep­
tion of the stretch from Penticton 
to the Antlers south of Peachland, 
that highway from the border to 
Grindrod is as good as its Wash­
ington counterpart from the border 
to Wenatchee. But Scott passed 
such a minor point by.
Scott chooses to ignore tl\e tre­
mendous improvement which has
something in the vicinity of $50,- 
000,000. more.
TTiese stepped up plans are aimed 
primarily at the defence of Canada 
and reflect the thoughts that Korea 
may be only the start of bigger 
things. Ineftased orders for jet 
fighter planes head the list in 
moves to hasten and expafad de­
fence purchasing arrangements 
originally' scheduled for this year.
FOR SALE
OLD NEWSPAPERS
Useful for wrapping, packing, etc. 
Approxim ately 10 lbs. to  a bundle.




BUSINESS A N D  H  I  R  F  f  T  f t  R  Y  PROFESSIONAL U l I V E i V  1 U l \  1
roads^those in B.C. in particular.
TTie conversation was prompted 
by the fact that a story of his trail­
er safari had found its way into 
Time, complete with his comments 
on the roads. His syndicated col­
umn also runs in a number of Can­
adian dailies.
bn the Hbpe-Princeton; how he 
could not say bad enough things 
about the Big Bend and how now 
he is damning the prairie roads.
According to the tenor- of the
conversation the other night most ___o___ _______ _______ _______
got. Every^ one of the _ six felt that, people in this area think that Scott taken place in B.C, roads in the More radar, army equipment and
Scott should have his thro^ cut for ig doing considerable, harm to this past decade. He apparently is q u i te  naval ships also now may be forth •
his general damnation of Canadian country and to this province In ignorant of the condition of the coming; : ' *
particular. fThey think that he. Is Okanagan highway ten years ago; • - Five Jet Squadrons
doing British Columbia roads a of the work being done on the By the end of 1951; Canada’s air
great injustice. Fraser Canyon and Its vast Im- force airns at having five regular
This was one conversation I felt provement; of the fact that the fighter squadrons, largely equlp-
no need to get into. Everyone of Hope-Princeton has only been with new American-designed, 
the group was expressing my opln- opened ejght months; that the Canadian-built F86 jet fighters. Or­
ion just as vehemently as I could, whole Southern Transprovincial Is ders already are in for the F86’s 
... , „ A e Scott seems to have chosen to being rebuilt to modern standards; the Canadian designed and
T his advertisement is n o t published o r displayed by ttie.LiqUOr w rote  he ted d S l W  Mtttos stretches that the Cariboo Road has now a aU-weather jet fighter.
Control Roirrl or hv the Covernment of Rritish Coliimhia fraUpr t t e B r i t i s h  Columbia roads and to very appreciable amount of modem the CFIOO. ,control Board or by tne Uovernment ot Untisli Columbia. his trailer up the terrific grades* ignore completely the very great paving and work is proceeding; Part of the increased defence
preponderance of good roads. This, that the Peace River road, new con- budget also will be used to maln- 
’ of course, is a very subtle compll- stniction, is nearing completion; tain Canadian destroyers Cayuga, 
ment to B.C. roads—p'oor. roads are that Vancouver Island roads have Athabaska and Sioux in action off 
so rare that when they are enccun-' almost entirely been rebuilt; that Korean coasts. The three Tribal- 
tered, they deserve some comment side roads throughout th e : width 
—but, I am afraid it is too subtle and length of the province have 
for the average reader of either the been immeasurably improved.
Vancouver Sun or Time. ■ He gives no credit for accom-
The Big Bend during the past plishment 
few weeks has been dusty. This has Hh .picks bn one or two bad soots 
been because there was a long and damns the whole system, 
period of dry weather. It is a con- «
dition which. has occurred but sel- teetefdup wtecnnique one can find faults in
S  hS°been b a d ^ ^ S ? o a d  K- highway, system. Take, for in- job givfen them from shelUng the 
“S  ■ & b v e r  5 ■ faL stance, the -State of Washington. North Korean coast to intercepting 
Ihane It i f a  CTavrf -  Chadians -  damn the enemy ships that attempt to crack




CAMPBELL, IM RIE  
& SHANKLAND
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Phones 838 St 839 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
DR. MATHISON
D E N T IS T
W illits  Block Phone 89
PUBLIC
class fighting shibs arrived in Peairi 
Harbor last week, and joiiied U.S. : 
Naval Task Fofee “Yoke” \yhich Is 
under command of Gen. Douglas 
MacArthu; as U.N. forces leader in 
Korea.
From now on, probably, their op­
erations will be shrouded in mili­
tary secrecy. But it has been indi­
cated that they’ll be.ready for any




Licensed Custom Broken 
Financial Reports • Inoomo Tax 
1476 Water St, Phone 208 
Res.: 956-R and 247-R
Dr. ,F. M. Williamson 
’ D E N T IS T  
1476 W ater St.
P H O N E  808
INSURANCE AGENTS
Clark & Thotnpson
Aceonnting and AaUtinf 
INCOME TAX SERVICE 
Room 7 Phone 457
Casorso Blodc
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
ARCHITECT LAW YERS
A i i l l i l l i  I t  l i r i v i r t ,  F i f i t  S U r iM R i  l i i l i M i N t m
ennh nannftl AvnAntAj? in  xaaen jr ojrovc  uc  vu - UiUCiLciu . *ugu vuc let&iv xu
good a fa  neily paved^trScif My Korea,
information comes from a dozen or on the Stevens Pass highway there The fact' our destroyers have tois a long stretch of narrow, bun.^y be maintained in Korean waters more friends and strangers who dangerous cor- may mean supplies , and reserves
a chap who had driven it for the, 
first time commented to me “I did 
not know When I had reached the 
summit. I had expected much 
greater grades.” /
The truth is, of 'course, that the 
Hope road is a good road that has 
been over-publicized. It Is not a
01
FR O M  WASHINGTON D.C. • • •
A DAY’S DRIVE 
FROM KELOWNA
•{y
H O M E
;y'.V
3BE3
W h e n  th e  p a v e m e n t ih lm ip e r t  o n  
P e n n s y lv a n ia  A v e n u e ,  ih o u t a n d i o (  
sw e lte r in g  o f f ic e  w o rk e rs  d re am  lo n g ­
in g ly  o f  a  se tt in g  su ch  as th e se  g ia n t 
Is land  lim b e rs  o n  th e  A lb e r n I  h ig h w a y .
B u t y O U 'R E  In  lu c k .  W h e re v e r  y o i i  
l iv e  in  B ,C . ,  the. q u ie t  b e a u ty  o f  
C a th e d ra l G r b v e  . . . th e  ja d e  g re en  : 
m irro r o f  C a m e ro n  L a k e  l i e  b u t  a 
fe w  hours* from  y o u r  f ro n t  d o o r .
M a k e  th e  t r ip  c o m fo r ta b ly  Irt 
o w n  ca r. F irs t h ave  y o u r  F r ie n d ly  
H o m e  G a s  D e a le r  f i l l  th e  ta n k  w ith  
H o m e  G a s  fo r  Instant starts, lo n g ' 
m ile a g e , su rg ing  p o w e r . It's ro a d -  
te s te d  o n  B .C . h ig h w a y s  to  sava ' 
m o to r in g  d o lla rs . " Y o u  c a n  b u y  n o  
b e t te r ,"  T h an  y o u 'r e  a ll. s e t ,  re a d y  fo r 
tha t B .C .  h o l id a y '  th a  w o r ld  d ream s 
ab o u t!
Travel Helps and Information.
In addlllorf to Hotna Htlplul Svrvlea vyhith 
Myfi dolUts, you get dtUlUd road mapi 
and axpart up-to-dalt Uavtl Information 
from FtUndly Homt Gai Paatara. Don’t 
fotgat to a^ for your copy of Homa'i 
1950 Tour Wfiatl. ffi uniqual ll’i FREEI 
Driva fit . . . tt'a walling for you at any 
Hotna Station!
H O M E  O I L  D IS T R IB U T O R S  L I M I T E D
Tha lOÔ J) B.C. Company
have travelled it recently. ^ers? Or because between Olympia will have to ’be sent there. The
As for the Hope-Pnneeton grades and Portland the road is narrow and Jl.C.A.F. is reported preparing for 
—welL it^was just , ye^ter^y that twisty and biimp? No, we don’t. a dozen different emergencies, both
Pick any state- in the Union or affecting the defence of Canada ana 
any province in Canada and one Korean aid if called upon. Use of 
can find sections of road about R.CA.F..,transport planes to fly 
which he may complain. Aiid there American men and equipment and 
are no more of those sections in this possibly supplies! and reserves for 
province than in most states or our destroyers across the Pacific is 
provinces. • one possibility. . But so far there
Scott might well take a little re--has been no cabinet approval, 
fresher course on road construction , External Affairs Minister Pear- 
in this province. He,might obtain son said at a press conference last 
some information about how so fCLv week that no further aid beyond 
people are keeping up so many, our three destroyers was contem- 
many miles of highway; about the plated at this time. But if further 
construction costs per mile in this aid in the form, of military or air 
province when compared with the strength were thought necessary, 
same costs Jn other areas; about then parliament would be recalled 
the number of paved miles of high- to give the matter consideration, 
way in this province in relation to The Dominion Bureau of Statis- 
the total mileage; about how many tics came out with one of its reports 
miles of new consturction has been on the condition of Canadian field 
completed in the past five years crops.* It said that the crops at 
and how much paving has been June 30 wore in better shape than 
done, to say nothing about the last year. /
construction now underway and the The bureau,' expressing the nunj- 
construction &nd paving being plan- erica! conditions of field' crops at 
ned for the next five years.' June 30 as a percentage of the lohg-
As far as his vaporings about B.C. time average yield per acre, gave 
roads are concerned, no might well this table; with last year’s percent- 
go and stick his head in a tub of ages in bi’pcketa: , ‘
good cold water. Fall wheat 90 (83); spring wheat
83 (72); fall wheat 83 (72); oats 
89 (81); barley 85 (76); fall rye 71 
(51); spring rye 81 (04); fall rye 
74 (54); flaxseed 85 (80).
The bureau erhphaslzcd, however,
IAIN & MOlWISON, BUUU.O. 
Arebiteet of Kanloopg 
KELOWNA OFFICE
c/o ERNEST O. WOOD, B.C.LB. 
268 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna Telephone 746
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOUOITOB and 
NOTARY PUBUC
Np. 1 Casorso Koek 




STUDBRAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implementi
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
Optometrist 
PHONE - 856 I
Suite 3, MiU Ave. Bldg.
1476 Water Street, Kelowna
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY *  CORSET 
■ SALON ■ ■
PERM ANENTS
Machine, Machineless - and 
. Cold Wave 
Hair Styling and Tinting 




270A Bernard Avenue 
(nearly opposite the new theatre)
ROOFING
MODERA'TION IN EXERCISE
Exerdso In moderation is neces­
sary for good health. This doesn't 
call for strenuous activity' over a 
limited time but, rather, regular, that the better condition figures did 
exercise of a more moderate type, not necessarily reflect better ultl
RO Y A L A N N E  
BEA U TY  SA LON
“Hairstyles bji WllUam”
W . V. HilUor Phone 503
Your osBuranoe of a reliable 
roof.
Wm. TIGHE & SON
1383 St; Paul St.
Phono 1330
mate yields. Deviations from nor- 
mai In respect to weather factors, 
di&jaaes. or Insect. Infestations be­
tween Juno 30 and harvest time 
could lead to outturns which would 
Once, only nobility could afford - vary considerably f.om those ap- 
lenther footwear, parcntly Indicated by the Jjinc 30
Walking, is one of the bc.st and most 
convenient forms of exercise for 
city dwellers and one which costs 
nothing. ‘ '
b i c y c l e  REPAIRS SHOE REPAIRS
CAMPBELL’S 
b i c y c l e  SHOP
C.CM, and Ei>|H»h BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St, Phono 107
COPP’S 
SHOE RE-NU
“While You Walt Servico" 
Geo. W. Words, Proprietor. 
371 Bernard Ave, Phono 1088
CONTRACTOR SIGNS
^  CAINES PP C  ffESEAffCH CENTCR
THiSY&IR MARKS THE Z O O ^ A N N n ^ S A R Y  OF llilE '
' arrival in  t h e  U.S. FROM CERHANV O f THE P L O T T  
H Q m i>  WHICH UNHL RECENTLY WAS DREO E)CCLU8IVELY! 
BY THE PIOTT mMILY ^  IN NORTH CAROUNA
[ w
.CAUF*.





Free estlmatea on bnlldlfigs any­
where In the Valley. W« «a"7 
liability Insurance for your pro- 
teetlon. Would he pleated to 
help In design, eto.
Phone 1097 W  Harvey Ave. 
' Kelowna, B.C. ,
SIG N S A N D  A R T W O R K  
Phone 043 or 1019 
C Y R it  H . T A Y L O R
poĉ
IN A DOC SHOW IN PHILADELPHIA 
IN WM, THERE W4S AN ENTRY BY PI^AA.MITTeW, 
OF THAT CITV, OF 6 0  ENCUSH 6 t m R S , 4 2  
OF THEM C H A M P /O fY S
J. E. M. W ARD
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
•; Modem Homes
•  Kttohed Cablneto




CHARM BEAUTY A CORBET 
SALON
Dl8trlbutor« of: Csmp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Supports 
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
CorscUettes and Bras 
IS46 FendosI St. Phone 642
R. E. GRAY,
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN 
148*/ Water Btrcol 
over C.N.R. Telegraph Office 




B.C, land  SURVEYOR 
Civil and Mlnlfig.Engineer 
Phone 1978 286 Bernard Ave.
KFJJHVNA a grand FORKS
9 ISSO. Galsts Dop Rtsverefi Centsr, N. Y. O,
SMITH FU R N ITU R E
COMPANY
Furniture Manufacturer*— 
Wholesaling our own Product.
HARDWOOD FURNITURE 
745 Recreation Ave, Phono 895
ERNEST O. WOOD
Land Surveyor
Photic 740. 200 Rernard Ayp,
Kelowna
REGINA — (CP) — WUliam Foti arrange baU for a friend. FoU used 
picked the v̂ Tong place to “act in bed language to the desk sergeant, 
a disorderly manner.” Calling to He was fined $3 or five days.
The Supply Is Gpofl
? w m  66
W E V W lE  iiE L IV E R  
YdU I^ ORDER
Next Fall the shc>rtage caused by 
a ' h eav y . run  "on coal may leave 
you in short supply.
W i p .  h a u g ^ s o n
’ Puiidsrs* Supplies — Coal
Phone 66 1335 W ate r S treet |
jaaewaaBaBaBcaaTOaB^aBcgsMaBPiaa^ ^
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prepare skeletons of sub*organlza- CALGARY—(CP)—Convicted of “I thought.they were Wrens from
tions which would form the general assaulting two women police offi* the Navy, 1 thought a cruiser might 
overall pattern of civil defence and cers, Clinton C. Burson explained, hove Just come in.” 
could be quickly expanded in time
FIRST OF BRITISH NAVAL UNITS to engage 
in the South Korean war is the aircraft carrier Tri­
umph. Reports from MacArthur's headquarters say
gtos at a CkasneBtSOf/ITAr any ifes/te
e u /m m e p
m
BUM -UBVJ! (X lS P ea  
•  A U P T A S n e i i T H M  e n /e g .1
•'CfSSf^L^
/ /  r t
A io n v s R  / W o f K S
that planes from the carrier struck at North Korean




Five tenders were' opened by 
Public Works Minister E. C, Car- 
son for/the construction of 10.7S 
miles of highway -in the Peace 
River from Pouce Coupe to Tupper 
Creek on the Alberta border.
The contract was awarded to the . 
General Construction Company 
Limited for $101,745.40.
Other bids were as follows: W. C. 
Arnett and Company Limited $106,- 
225; Marwell Construction Com­
pany. $128,802; Western Construc­
tion and Lumber Company Limited; 
Edmoi ton, $134,125 and Fred Mam 
nix and Company Limited $174,767.
A D JO IM  W L
IXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES fOR H Alf A CENTURY
HAVE YOU A. FRIEHD 
WHO WILL
V^ll^y Growers O u t g e h in g  b e t t e r




u r n !
Don’t  mist »om. Watch your family o i^ n  up theae Wgg«, 
rriaper flakes of nouriahing wlieat and bran. Toasty-crisp in 
milki Anid guannUMid Kellogg-flreihl
TVy thorn « t n« rMkI Double yow money back If you d o ^  
agreo KeQogg’a are f^ lio r  than other bran flakes. Send empty 
carton to l ^ o g g ’o, pept. 4-A, lx»ndon, Ont.
Holpfiil, ta a l Contain the bulk many need to keep regular} 
Try 'em! ' . ,
Policies taken out in the British 
Columbia Fruit Growers’ Mutual 
Hail Insiurance Company, up to and 
including June 30, amount to more 
than $500,000, manager George H. 
Northan stated.'
“Twenty-one districts alerady are 
represented in the applications 
with more to come,” MSr. Northan 
continued, “and growers every­
where are showing a keen and In­
telligent interest in their own com­
pany. The bank managers and the 
packing houses’ managers are sup­
porting the growers in taking oui 
this insurance and it may be men­
tioned that re-insurance has been 
arranged, which puts the company 
in strong position. In fact, ihi^ re­
insurance was organized before the
growers’ company actually started 
operations on June 1.” "
“What is your, objective for this 
year?!’ Mr. Northan was asked. 
“President George Lundy and the
OKANAGAN CENTRE — On 
Thursday evening the last meeting 
.before the summer holiday of the 
Aquacade W inners Loom  as Otanagan Centoe Women’s 
lo ca ls  S tars  of F u tu re  Re- t l f
. gattas A special feature was a talk by
Mrs. -H. Ml Bemau, president of the
Rigorous training schedules and local Institute, and one of 176 dele- 
directors have set $750,0M as the diligent workout sessions are pay- gates to the biennial conference oi 
net immediate objective and $1,- ing oft for members of the Ogopogo B.C. Women’s Institutes which took 
OO0,O(X) as the objective for 1950,” Swimming Club and other nata- place at the U.B.C. in June, 
was the reply. tors, results of the first two weekly The speaker gave a splendid re-
Defining districts, from which aquacades have shown. , sume of the three days’ sessions In-
policies had come, Mr. Northan list- Junior performers have turned eluding highlights of the more Im- 
ed Armstrong, Vernon, Coldstream, in some sparkling performances to Portant speeches and department 
Oyama, Salmon Arm, .Peachland, date, indicating they will be a pow- reports and the resolutions which 
Summerland, Winfield, Rutland, er to reckon with come this ye£(r’s were passed.
Glenmore, Okakagan Mission, annual international Regatta o.* A« motion was carried voting the 
East Kelowna, Westbank, Narama- August 1 and 2. paymen.t of the final quarter of the
ta, Keremeos-Cawston, Oliver, Os- The Aquacade on Tuesday of last $100 promised to the WJ. endow- 
oyoos. Grand Forks and Nelson. It week drew a large crowd that ment fund for a scholarship to the 
is expected that all the other areas included many out-of-toWners. An- home economics school at U.B.C
will be it eluded.
Korean war.
Despite a note from Trygve Lie, 
secretary-general of the United Na­
tions, asking U.N. member^ to sup­
ply aid to U.N. forces in Korea, 
Mr. Pearson said it would be / a 
“very unwise” move for Canada to 
mobilize all its forces and begin 
moving them into the Pacific.
He said that such a move, “might
other of the weekly, shows, spon- In the report of the entertain- 
so'red by the Kelowna Aquatic As- ment committee, Mrs. H. Gleed said 
sociation and Kelowna Athletic that a large number of plays were
being read so that an early selec­
tion Wquld be made for use by the 
dramatic club the coming season.
Mrs. P. W. Piton and Mrs. Thor- 
lakson assisted by Mrs. R. Britxon
Specially Written for The Courier 
By VAL SEARS
A new series of border incidents 
involving Yugoslavia and three of 
her Russian-satellite 
Bulgaria, Albania and 
heightened fears that the Balkans 
may- become the scene of another 
shooting war.
. With the United Nations: con­
centrating. on providing the United 
States troops fighting, the North 
Koreans with some much-needed 
help from other countries, a new 
•outbreak in the “boiling Balkans”
, would give the U.N. plenty of 
trouble.
In the first clash last week, Bul­
garian and Yugoslav frontier 
guards ,exchanged lire in a series 
of incidents. Premier Tito said his 
forces had killed a Bulgarian sol­
dier in one skirmish.
Tito charged that Bulgariq had 
sent military patrols across the 
frontier in an effort to capture
Round Table was held this week.
• Last week’s results were:
50 yards freestyle, ladies’ open— 
i, Alice de Pfyffer; 2, Carol Dun­
away; 3, Diane Fleck. - - _ ___  _____
50 yards breaststroke, men’s open—' served refreshments after' adjourn"
1, Don McKenzie; 2, Jim Scantlaind; ment./ ,
3, George Burmeister. ■ It was decided to resUmenieet-
50 yards freestyle, boys 12 and mgs the secondThursday i'n Sep- 
under—1, Eric Weyenberg; 2, Ted Tember. , 
give some satisfaction to those who Ennis; 3, Brian Murray. .  ̂ *■ * *
would like to trouble the waters 50 yards breaststroke, ladies’ open Mrs. I. Hunter accompanied by 
elsewhere so that they could fish —1, Linda Ghezzi; 2, Joan McKin- her children is spending a fort-
in them;” He added, however, that ley; 3, Carol Dunaway. night with her mother and other
the defence of Korea is of primary 50 yards freestyle; boys 14 and relatives in Tulameen. '
concern to Canada; under—*1, George Burmeister; 2, ■ » • •
Three Canadian destroyers are on David Ennis; 3, Tony Griffin.  ̂ \Mr. and Mrs. GeOtge Reeve, Mbie
their way to Korea froni Pearl 50 yards freestyle, girls 14 and and. Annette, left by motor on 
neighbors, Harbor to i perate with U.N. forces under-1, Carol Dunaway; 2, Thel- Sunday for a three weeks trip to
Hungary, in “Operation Yoke.” They may bna Gagnon; 3, Diane Fleck. Edmonton. While there they vvill at-
25 yards' freestyle,’ boys and girls, the Edmonton exhibition and.'
10 and under—1, Don Ennis; 2, Dale relatives of Mr. Reeve,-. , ,
Disney; 3, Ray Batell.
; 200 yards freestyle, men’s open— and Mrs. D. Hessler, of Van-
1, Roger Tait; 2, Don McKenzie; 3, couver, yere visitors a t, the home
Y our m ain concern when you m ake your W ill is the 
future security and happiness of your family.
B ut if  you choose as your Executor a friend w ho may be 
to o  busy, or no t always on  hand, to  carry o u t your wishes, . 
your plans for those w ho depend on  you may go  astray.
In  appointing The Royal Trust Company, you will be 
assured that your Estate and your funily  will receive the 
protection you w ould want them to  have through an 
experienced, reliable and understanding Executor—one 
w ho is never absent when needed.
Aik for a copy-of out booklet.
Your Will” ’ •
r o y a l ' t i i u s t
C O M P A N Y
6 2 6  V/EST PENDER ST., V^^NCOUVER 
GEORGE O. VAIE,
MAi 8 4 1 )
be- called upon to bombard shore 
installations and tighten the block­
ade around the peninsula.
Meanwhile, Gen. A. G. L. Mte- 
Naughton, former permanent Can­
adian delegate to the U.N., said 
Canada^s intervention in the Kor­
ean war is “right, and inescapable.”
Jim Scantland. 
Apple’ box derby- -1, Ernie Wiens;
of Mr. and Mrs. 
week. B. Cooney last
He said “it is because we have ^  3. George Ferguson.
learned that aggression can and -—— ---- —-7—  ;
must be resisted collectively, and 
because we know that the U.N. pro­
vides the only means fr r organizing 
this resistance- on a world-wide 
scale, that we must continue to as­
sociate ourselves with what is hap­
pening in Korea.” .
On the Korean front itself, last 
week. North. Korean forces had
, A., Cooper of. Vancouver, was 'a- 
guest at the Grandlemire home a 
few days last week and this week 
they have Mrs. Crandlemire’s sister 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. A. Carlson 
and daughter and M!r. J. Carlson, 
all of Olds, Alberta.
______ _  ______  _________ forced their way, across the Kum
Yugoslav guards, and he demanded minister of education, it was an-
that Bulgaria "halt these practices.”. and were, reported to be establish- nounced by Premier Byron I. Johnmg; beachheads to continue their ■ -
southern drive. American strategy 
seemed to be to delay the Invaders 
as long as possible so reinforce­
ments coUld strengthen the line and 
begin a counter-offensive.
A provincial civilian defence Mrs. E. F, Gray returned on Sat- 
committee has been formed under urday from a visit with her daugh- 
the ministerial direction of Hon. W. Mrs. L. Seeman and family In/ 
T. Straith, provincial secretary and Seattle. ; ~
Next day, another of Yugoslav­
ia’s former friends, Albania, charg­
ed the Yugoslavs with border viola­
tions “aimed at starting a war.”
The Russian news agency Tass re­
ported the Albanian legation in 
Belgrade had handed a note to the 
Yugoslav foreign ministry which 
said that during June “thê  Yugo­
slavs were guilty of seven provo­
cations on land and two in-the air 




The Central Committee of the 
World Council of Churches decided 
this week to send a, delegation to 
South Africa to discuss racial prob­
lems with church leaders there, 
The delegation, composed of 
whites and Negroes, will investigate
son. ■ '■
The committee comprises R. A. 
Pennington, deputy provincial sec­
retary as chairman. Dr. F. G, 
Amyot, deputy minister of liealth, 
Evan Jones, deputy minister of 
public works and Percy C. Rich­
ards, executive assistant to the pre- 
mler.. ' , , 1 - ]
In making the announcement, the 
premier explained that the civil 
defence organization , was . being 
built along the lines laid down by
“Curly” MacDonald left for Van'-« 
couver by motor on Friday and 
will be gone several days. ■ . /s
Miss Patsy O'Hara, of Osoyobs 
came: up on IMonda} for a.- month’s 
stay at the O’Hara hoine. , ■ ■ ‘1 ‘'' ; y J..'
P. Pixton was at home bv^r the 
week-end from Savona where he is ’ 
presently 'employed. z:/ ' ' ' ' '  '■ ’ ''
EASIER THAT WAY
_BLENHEIM, Ont.—(CP) — Whert 
dial telephones were installed' here ̂  ̂  ̂ the civil defence department of Or
Previous'b this, the Yugoslav the problem of race segregation in ■ cheery voic^
irfv nrf»nn . nnrhTt hnH niioftpii church v/ork there.. South African Worthington, civil defence co- of Miss Dorothy Hancox, the oper-
ordinator. ator. The telephone ' company in-
The type of organization required stalled her as office: inanagor., Novir 
is one of a character utilizing key almost everyone: dibls“ G' unb letb 
men in the public service who will “Doll” do the rest.- i I
Bulgaria was moving troops toward 
the common frontier and that Hun­
gary was shifting her Yugoslav min­
ority from the border in a "state of 
emergency” measure.
Bulgarin, Albania and Hungary 
are all nctlve members of the Mos­
cow-directed , Cominform. Yugo­
slavia was tossed out of that ixter- 
pntionnl communist organization 
two years ago. on the ground that
delegates to the central committee 
meeting in Toronto had suggested 
that an all-white group v/ould bo 
preferable since its major under­
taking would be conferences with 
white offici.ils of the Dutch Reform 
Church. '
Dr. Benjamin E, Mays, of Atlan­
ta, Ga„ a Negro, said support tiy 
Christian churches of South Afri­
can racial segregation policy Is “Iny-
TKit adTudwment'jb not published'or displayed by, the Liquor .Cootnd Boud ^  i 
by the Government of British Columbia.
‘  j
Premier Tito was not loyal to the ing the foundation for Communism” 
party line. ' and is a “gross misrepresentation of
The Hungarian press mentioned theology.’’ 
for the first time last week the Dr, E. J, Marais of the Dutch Re­
border evacua'tlon to which Borba form church in Transvaal said he
referred
I . Many civilians in a 10-milo secur­
ity zone recently csjabliahed along 
the Hungarlnn-Yugoslav frontier 
were moved out.
,The Sznbad Nep report was pro­
voked by a Belgrade report that 
the whole population of the security 
zone was being cxp(:Ued.
Guard Strength
. In Canada, External Affairs Min 
Istcr Pearson was aware of
believes the South African church­
es will welcome an opportunity to 
give their side.
EARLY HAYING
BROCKVILLE, Ont—(CP) - t  Dr. 
O. M. McConkey, of the Ontario 
Agriculture College, sold recently 
that haying shoujd. bo done early 
to secure more protejn per acres, 
digostlbility, morehigher  after 
the math pasture and more protein hay 
danger of future trouble spots as ho in the barn, 
warned that Canada must avoid ” "




I  ̂ • -K
1950 it the fiftieth annivrraary of the Wear-Lvrr line In Canada.
ThfM alnmimim corAin  ̂utensils were introduced licre at the 
iM’pnnIng of the (irntuirjr, 'Hirir |[>p|>u)arlty |;rfw so rapidly that, hy 1912, 
•  new factory waa nemed to supply the ilcjnsiid. 'ftiis was huili in 
Toronto. It was the fint plant In Canada to make aluininiiin articles — 
and this was only a dozen years after the first Canadian smelter had 
etarle<I making aluminum ingots at Shawinigan Falls. '
Today Alcan has twelve plants, all of them engaged in the aluminum 
tnduMry, while more than 1000 ind< |>endcnt companies aerosa Canada 
ahape the metal hito all sorts of useful fonnt—from ketilea to frciglit cars.
A LU M IN U M  COM PANY OF CAN AD A, LTD.
P t t i tu x n  tm i  fVMVMsn »/ A lu m in u m  fu r  C nnaA ian  M u o r y  « n 4  f t 'o iU  t l u i i r u  
FlsaSia* 5k««lnlj^*n Fall*, ArvM*, II* 5hi|>«h*tr, Pori AlfrrvI,.
WakrAcM. Itinauoo, Toronto, EioUook*
m i
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HORSESHOE MEN 
SEEK OPPOSITION
ment also is planned with the win­
ner getting a trophy donated by 
the South Pendozi shoe-flingers: 
club.
With the Installation of flood­
lights at the new South Pendozi 
Recreations Ltd. horseshoe pitch, 
the South. Pendozi - Horseshoe' Club 
now is looking for,some outside 
competition.
A challenge was sent out this 
week to Vernon. A valley tourna-
HOLD ANOTHER BIKE UIKS 
THIS COMING SUNDAY
Following the success of last 
Sunday’s initial organized bike 
hike of the season, another will be 
held this Sunday, starting at 9 
a.m. from the Fire Hall. Persons 10 
and over, of both, sexes, are invited 
to join the trek to Wo^s Lake.
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
BOARD OF INDUSTRIAL RELA'nONS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Board of Industrial 
Relations wiU hold a public hearing in the Departoent of L a^ur 
Office 789 West Pender Street, Vancouver. B-C., on Monday. 
August 7, 1950. at 10.00 a.m. for the purpose of receiving repre­
sentations pertaining to Minimum Wage Orders Nos. 46 a ^  47 
with respect to the Fruit and Vegetable Industry and in particu­
lar those provisions of the Orders dealing with the daily guaran-
All parties concerned are invited to attend. Written subn^- 
siozis inay be addressed to the Chairman  ̂ Board, of Industnal 
Relations, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C., for consideration
by the Board. , JAMES THOMSON, Chairman,
July 7, 1950 Victoria. B.C.
Pack Loops Will Try 
Interchange Gaines
“8” BALL PLAYERS 
AND BIUJARD PLAYERS
YO UR LA ST CH A N CE T O  G E T  Y O U R  N A M E  IN  
F O R  T H IS  M O N T H ’S PL A Y
Contestants who have already signed are  asked to  be a t  
the South Pendozi Recreations SA TU R D A Y  N IG H T  
a t 8'00 o’clock for the draw.
Those who have no t signed can do so before Saturday.
☆
SOUTH PENDOZI. RECREATIONS
' 2730 P E N D O Z I S T R E E T
A d s  Blow Six-Ruit Le^d^T^ 
Lose O u t In Tenth Innm^
Kamloops Elks pulled one out of the fire on Sunday when they edged 
the Rutland Adanacs 11-10 in 10 innings at Kamloops’ Riverside Park.
. The.Ads, fleldii^ a rejuvenated team, had everything their own way
Fo u r  more teams wU put in an appearance before local hoc- Specially Wiritten for The Courier fbe eighth, piling up a comfortable 0-3 lead. But then the roof cavedkey fans in league, play th is  w inter, following an agree- ^ JACK SULLIVAN ,or" Rutland,: seemed to have the
ment to experiment reached a t Nelson on Sunday. Harness horse racing in Canada, game in hand, but weakened in the eighth as Mel Ottem singled and Art
By a split vote, the M ainline-Okanagan A m ateur Hockey tt t i t t ^  th i ^  '»“tsman, a single and a walk flUed the bags.




' Young baseball hopefuls who, as­
pire to the big time are reminded 
again that the St. Louis Browns* 
tryout camp starts at Kamloops on 
Monday. It will last for six days.
iThe camp is free but the boys 
must furnish their ow,*n baseball 
shoes and gloves. Out-of-town as­
pirants will be , required to pay 
their own expenses, but such ex­
penses'will be refunded to players 
signed to contract with any of the 
Browns' minor league clubs.
For further information players 
should write Hec Miackenzie at 720 
St. Paul Street, Kamloops.
League and the  W estern  In ternational H ockey League tlecided big leagues lii Toronto early in 
to  try  out an in terchange of gam es for. th is approaching season. July with a start of a 42-day meet- 




The Best GIN 
YOU.Can Buy.
. . .  Triple Distilled.
, . .  Tropicdl Botanicdls edd that 
delishtful bouquet
. , .  Strensth, for 4 3ood fizz or 
' cockteil;
y o u  C A N  BUY N O  BETTER.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board
Schedules are expected to' be so 
arranged that MOAHL teams will 
land at Spokane, Wash., for games 
on Saturdays and Sundays. Other 
WIHL stops will be at Kimberley,. 
Nelson and Trail.
All results will figure in the re­
spective league standings.
Teams coming west also will play 
five 'games—one each ^ t Kelowna, 
Vernon, Kamloops, Kerrisdale and 
Nanaimo. The heavy travelling 
expenses are hoped to be offset by 
the extra games provided by the 
appearance of the “outside” clubs.
Oppose National Body
The decision was reached over 
the week-end following a meeting 
of the B.C. Amateur Hockey Asso­
ciation executive. 'The iBCAHA 
meeting went pn record by a split 
vote as being opposed to the.recent , 
Canadian Amateur' Hockey Associ­
ation action in setting up a “super 
senior, system’̂  for the five high- 
priced senior leagues in the coun­
try.
Whether the B.C. body had an 
alternative suggestion to allow the 
othfer leagues in Canada a better 
chance to win the country’s senior 
laurels wasn’t made known.
The scheme decided upon by th e . 
CAHA at the spring annual meet­
ing was to leave the Allan Cup as 
the prize for senior hockey pro 
vide a new one for the
four extra at home to the WIHL’ers 
would then provide for a 57-game 
span.,,
In addition to Dr., Mel Butler of 
Kelowna, MOAHL president, oth­
ers attending. the Nelson parley 
included: Charlie Dore, Kelowna; 
Dr. R. M; Hughes, Kamloops, MD, 
AHL vice-president; C. Young and 
M. Cranston, both of Kamloops; F. 
Beckers and A. Crowe of Vernon, 
and F. (Cyclone) Taylor of Van­
couver, representing both Kerris­
dale' and Nanaimo. '
The delegates also witnessed the 
unusual—the hockey game be­
tween Nelson and Kimberley thar 
marked the official closure of the 
midsummer bonspiel.'Nelson down­
ed Kimberley 5-3.
NEWBY CUP GOES 
TO MONK STEELE, 
MRS. K. BUCKLAND
Canada, Ontario, Quebec, Maritimes 
and Glace Bay leagues.
57-Game Schedule?
MOAHL ofifcials were to begin 
this week to draft a schedule for the 
1950-51 operations. It Is believed a 
48-game schedule (within, the lea­
gue) would be in • operation again, 
with 24 home and home and a simi­
lar number of away games. The 
five games each MOAHL team will 
play in the Kootenays, and the
Kelowna Golf Club’s main mixed 
event. of the year saw the Newby 
Cup change hands on Sunday wheh 
Monk Steele and Mrs. ’Ksy Buck- 
land covered the 18 holes with a 
net 'YS.',
Their score in the mixed two-ball: 
Wtestern ^foursome was two better than the
net 77 of Sam .McGladeiy and his 
daughter, Miss, McGladery. Mr. 
and Mrs. Crete Shirreff were last 
yearTs winners.
, In all 18 teams competed in the 
classic, including many high handl- 
cappers.
Charged in city police-court June 
30 with being intoxicated in a pub­
lic place, M5chael Tymehuk was 
fined $10 and costs.
B^ore it ends Aug, 19, the pro­
moters will have spent: close to 
$1,000,000-̂ 3 figure never approach­
ed before in this fast-growing sport. 
More than $200,00 of this will go 
in purses, ranging from $500 for the 
dashes to the biggest-ever purse in 
the game in the country-r-the $13,- 
000 Canadian Cup Aug. 19. , v 
■When the starter gave the “off” 
for the first race it meant culmina­
tion of a two-year struggle by the 
promoters to put Toronto—and 
Canada—on the map as a big-lea­
guer in trots.
They spent $100,000 on a half-mile 
oval, within Thorncliffe: race track’s 
mile oval—the only one in Canafla. 
They spent $100,000 on flood-light- 
; ing although the Ontario Racing 
Commission turned down a proposal 
to hold the meet under the . lights. 
They spent another $100,000 on new 
barns,, each one with an electric 
light. They built a half-mile prac­
tice track and the trotters had use 
of another one-third mile track 
around the barns. '
Various other improvements, such 
as enlarging the paddock, and set­
ting up a trailer camp within the 
grounds complete with up-to-daie 
facilities were made |or the riders 
who travel from meet to "meet in 
trailers. Everything possible was 
done to make it a top-flight affair, 
Even the bookmakers, a part of 
the scene^, will be missing. All 
betting will be on the pari-mutuel 
system, the first time in Canada 
that the tote has operated at a har­
ness meet of any length.
Calibre of the horses will be In 
keeping with the whole show. Top­
flight horses from various parts-of 
Canada and big money winners 
from the United States will be on 
hand, mainly for the $15,000 Cana­
dian Cup purse. -
setting the stage for pitcher Billy McDonald’s grandslam home run to 
tie the game at 9-all—and npbody out.
Wally Lesmeister then took over 
for the Rutlanders but found some 
difficulty, working the, corners.
Minutes later the Elks took the lead 
away from the Ads by scoring on a 
wild pitch.
Hugh Stewart, who picked up 
four for five, drove in̂  Kitaura in 
the ninth, making the count 10-10.
After the first half went scoreless, 
the Elks tallied the winning run in 
the last half of the tenth with tWo 
o u t . ' , ' ■ ■ i -
At Home Sunday 
This coming Sunday the Adanacs 
return to their home pasture after 
three weeks. The opposition will 
be the North Kamloops gang, who a 
short time ago spirited Rutland’s 
ace catcher, Tony Brummet, to 
their fold.
From all accounts Brummet has 
been, having a successful time of It 
jvith North Kamloops, holding down 
the plate generalship and batting 
fifth in the lineup; v
The Adanacs’ chances of landing 
a playoff berth appear slim with 
only three games left.. There is no 
telling how much good a win will 
do, but a loss on Sunday will knock 
their chances higher than a V-2 
rocket.
Game time Sunday, in the 
Rutland Park, is 2 p.m.
BOX SCORE
RUTLAND AB R H PO A E
Gillard, 2b .........  6 0 0 2 3 0
Morio Koga, c 5 0 0 6 1 0
Lesmeister, lb, p 6 1 0 10 2 0
Linger, cf 6 2 2 0 0 0
Mits Koga, p,- lb 5 1 2 4 2 0
Kitaura, r t  .. ........4 (4 2 2 1 0
Senger, ss .........  5 1 0 4 4 2
Schneider, 3b .:... . 5 1 3 0 0 ((
Stewart, If '....:......:..5 0 4 1 0 0
OKANAGAN HEADQUARTERS FOR PLYWOODS AND MONO-DORS
P L A S T E R E R S ’ S U P P L IE S  
B U IL D E R S ’ H A R D W A R EL U M B E RDOORS
SASH
W IN D O W S  
GLASS 
PL Y W O O D S 
W A LL B O A R D S 
PL A ST IC  T IL E
FL O O R IN G
R O O FIN G
SH IN G L E S 
IN S U L A T IO N  
C E M E N T  '
B R IC K
STUCCO _
“EVER YTH IN G  FOR BU ILD IN G ”
P A IN T E R S ’ S U P P L IE S  
B U IL D IN G  PA P E R S  
F IR E P L A C E  U N IT S  
M E T A L  A C C ESSO R IES 
.ORCH A RD  L A D D E R S
WHEN YOU NEED A  NEW  ROOF 
BUY FROM  A  RELIABLE CONCERN
0,1
CONSULT WITH USt A i your local ottabllihotl 
Johnt-Mftnville Dealor wo con quoto you Uio 
right prict—givo you completo torvico.
•  The vety safety end security of your home depend on your 
roof Tbst’s why. In considering ro«)f repsirs. or re-roofiag, it 
is so Important to deal only with a reliable cstabllahed concern.
We have been selected by JohnS;Mlanville as their dealer in 
this vichilty Conwl* ^**h os. W^ offer you complese service, 
({uaUty Johns-Manville rooBng hr siding materials, the right
price. ’
"OSMOSE" selected for all 
posts olong the Alaska Highway 
170,000). Over 3,000,000 Power 
and telephone poles treated to 
dote, A good woOd preservative 
must do three things; It must 
kill Fungi which destroy wood. 
It must penetrate for completo 
nrotcqtlon, it must lost for years. 
'‘Osmose" docs all these three 
rcqulreipents eifcctlvely. Osnioso 
penetrates up to 2’’ or more, 
Wherever wood has contact with 
’ the ground, use Osmosq,' For 
fencoposts, clotheslines, posts, 
sills, skidS) stringers, root col 
lors. * .
7 H a U (U d S e U
C A B I N  ET 
HARDWARE
Btfort you point, Mno<)«l, Of builJ, 
b« nira Ip HO our conploto dliptoy 
of Gonulnu Amofodi CulitAOt Honl- 
oroio, Foufb«auUfu|'*inatcho(r’<l«- 
riini to lull ovory pun* enJ P*'Po**>
NO. 4  FIR 
SHIPLAP
eco-SnHablu for Jobs where 
nomy 1* a main factor. 6" and 
lO-inch.
Sold by the bunkload or 1.000 
board f«t. Haul U yourself and
save money. Ttris goes fast 




Okanagan Orchard Ijiddcrs 
made In,our own Mlllwork 
lUani fnnn high grade stock. 
Sides and step.s are specialty 
graderl Spruce with a selected 
straight grain 2x2 Fir leg. 
Steps are braced with full 
steel rod, and galvanizwl clip. 
Coaslnictkm Is sturdy yet UkIU 
In weight. Used In the Okana­
gan for twenty years. Lengths: 




Keep out the flies, mbUin and mosqullops, thoso pesky var­
mints that attack our food, our clothing and . oarselres. Enjoy 
the summer ajr throughout your home In comfort. Bsnioade 
your windows and doors against Insect pests with SCREEN 
tVINDOWS, SCREEN DOORS and COMBINATION DOORS. 
SCREEN WINDOWS—Arc mad© to order In our Modern Mill- 
work Plant. Bring in the sizes of your window openings and 
we will have acreens made up for you. Avoiloblo in cither 
painted Wire screen or Vinyl Plastic Screen. Hardware for 
hanging screens and paint for finishing cori all bo obtained 
at the KSM.
SCREEN DOORS—3 stondCrd sizes alwoys in stock. 2’p" x 6‘6", 
2’8 ” x O’ 0" and 2'10" x O’lO" with one panel bottom, 7/5 In. 
thick. Heavier setepn doors in any size con bo made at slight­
ly higher cost, I 1/0" thick. Wo can supply all the necessary 
screen door hardware; Spring hinges, springs, catches, hooks, 
handles, and of course, enwigh Monnmol-X paint to finish the 
Job properly.
COMBINATION DOORS: Here’s on all round, all weather door 
that needn't be put on and taken off, summer or winter. Com* 
Iflnatton doors act as screen doors In summer and- storm doors 
In winter. Popular 3-llglit removable sash. Sturdily construct­
ed 1 3/8" thickness. Brass butt binges and lock sets ore avnll- 
able for the completo Job.
3 standard sizes in stock.at all times.
T o t a l s 47 10 13 x2913 2 
xTwo out when winning run
'Scored.'".
K’LOOPS ELKS AB R HPO A E
It is unlikely the promoters will Marafia, cf 4 2 1 3 2 0
realize, their expenditures the first R.Ottem, I f ......> 3 1 2 4 0 0
season, but they have a long-range McNaughton, c .... 4 0 0 7 1 0
program on hand. It is their inten- M. Ottem, 2b ...  4 2 2 3 1 3
tion to make Thorncliffe Park a Thomson, ss 5 2 2 2 2 3
permanent “home” for the trotters Johnson, 3b ... .;. 4 1 1  0 5 1
and they believe the racing com- Fisher, rf .........  3 0 ,1 0 0 1
mission eventually will relent anh Laidlaw, rf 2 1 1 0  0 0
allow them to operate under the Beaton, lb lights.
The first race now, goes at 4:15 
p.ih., E.D.T., and the last at 6:32 
p.m., not allowing the trot followers 
much time to get to the park after 
their dally chores; The last race 
must be oyer before 7 p.m.
But when .the arcTlight racing 
comes—and observers believe it 
may even happen before this initial 
meet concludes in mid-August—It 
should, put the game on a paying' 
basis. 'When that comes, it is con­
ceivable that the Thorncliffe race­
way will rank with the best in the 
United States.
BOMBERS BLAST 
WAY TO LEAD 
IN SEMI-FINAL
Backed by a six-run splurge In 
the fourth inning, Vic Welder pitch­
ed the Black Bombers to an 11-3 
decision over Mandel’s Pucksters 
Monday night in the first game of 
the district zone men’s softball semi­
finals.
Second game was to have been 
played' last night (Wtednesday).
Starting out strong, fading a bit 
in the middle of the game but fin­
ishing just as hard as at the be­
ginning, Welder tamed the puck­
sters with four hits, one of them a 
two-run homer by first-sacker Jim 
Hanson. Twelve strikeouts were 
chalked up in Welder’s favor. ■ • 
Ken Reeves, who last week hurl­
ed a perfect game against Benvou- 
lin. was in good form until the 
Bombers started their familiar 
blasting tactics in the fourth inning. 
At about that point Reeves^ ana 
others oh Mlandel’s squad carried 
on an almost constant bickering 
with Umpire J. Schneider, contri­
buting considerably to the blow-up.'
Winner of the two-out-of-three; 
semi-final will meet Rutland Rovers 
who drew a bye into the best or 
three final.
Third baseman Vince Ciancone 
was the big stick for the winners, 
getting on base five cut of the six 
times he was at bat b> two singles; 
a double, a walk and an error.
Joe Giordano slammed out the 
only homer lor the Bombers with 
the bases empty in the filth. . 
BOMBERS 000 610 121—11 13 1 
MANUEL’S .. 010 000 200— 3 4 8 
iWelder and Thomas; Reeves and 
Laface.
OMAK IN HANDY 
WIN OVER LOCAL 
TENNIS PLAYERS
.....
team of tennis players from Omak
Kelowna Sawmill J U td .
“Everything For Building”
1 3 9 0  E L L I S  S T .  P H O N E  1 1 8 0
N ex t to  M e m o ria l Aremi*—^Two B lo ck s  N o r th  o l  tJio P o » t O ificc
DAN HILL BEATS 
B.c: CHAMPION 
WINS TWO CUPS
Dan (Dead-Eye Dick) Hill captur­
ed two of the main hardware Items 
at Kamloops’ rifle meet on' Sunday 
as well as knocking over the newly- 
crowned B.C. champion—E. W. 
Work, of Kamloops-T-on his own 
range. , «
Hill .won the high aggregate with 
his 09, two bettor than Work, and 
for that, copped the City of Kam­
loops Cup. Dan also latched onto 
the Canadian Legion Cup for a 
year by virtue of his best score at 
the 600-yard target. '
Kelowna B.C.D, Rifle Association 
entered. two teams in the team 
event, but had to bo content with 
second and third places.
Other' individual Kelowna high­
lights were the winning of the 200 
yards sweepBtako by John Wnh- 
doror nnd tho high tyro of the day, 
by C. Henderson, Other Kolownn 
marksmen taking in the moot were; 
Ron ’Weeks, O. N. Kennedy, W. 
Franko, P. RanMn, Sam Lee, Bon 
Clilchcstcr, G. Hill and L. Smith.
Usual praotlco session will bo 
held at the Glonmoro range on 
Sunday'at which arrongemonts will 
bd  tnndo'for a team'to go to Sum- 
mcrland's shoot on July 30.
Totals ......; ........ 37 11 13 30 11 10
Score by Innings .
RUTLAND ........ 020 222 '101 0—10
K’LOOPS ELKS 100 200 070 1—11 
SUMMARY—Earned runs: Kam­
loops 9, Rutland 4. Two-base hits:. 
Linger 2, Kitaura. Home runs: 
Thomson, McDonald. Bases on 
balls:, off Koga 4; off Lesmeister 5; 
off McDonald 2. Struck .out: by 
Koga 3; by Lesmeister 2; by Mc­
Donald 6. Left on bases; Kamloops 
10, Rutland 9. Double plays: Rut­
land 2. Wild pitch: Lesmeister.
Passed balls: Koga 2.’ Hit by 
pitched bail, Johnson. Umpires: By­
man and Jacob. Time of game 
2:30.
B A S lB i
B.C. INTERIOR, league 
Sunday ,
Princeton 4, Revelstoke 12. 
Standings
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Games this Sunday—Kelowna at 
Princeton; North Kamloops at Rut­
land; Rovclstoko at Katnloops Elks; 
Kamloops CYO at Vernon. 
CENTRAL OKANAGAN 
All Tuesday twilight semi-finals 
postponed until tonight duo to rain.
DOUG DISNEY CAPTAIN AGAIN
Doug Disney, men’s captain last 
year with tho Kelowna 43011 Club, 
has agreed to finish nut tho season 
as captain fpHowlng tho departure 
of former coptoln "Andy," Ander­
son.
on Sunday when they defeated Kel­
owna eight matches to three, with 
one tied, in an inter-club meet on 
the Rosemead Avenue courts.
Kelowna’s best showing jcamr !n 
the men’s singles and ladles’ doubles 
When they earned a split. Ernie 
Winter downed Omak’s Duane Flint 
while brother Don Flint had the 
better of Dave Chapman.
In tho aldles’ doubles Miss Mary 
Stubbs and Mrs. Dorothy Termu- 
ende came out on top over, their 
Omak opposition while Mrs, V. 
Ahrens and Mrs. H. Earle lyent 
down to defeat in their match. '
Cornplete results were: (Short
sets played owing to limited time).
, ;.Mcn’s Singles
E. Winter (K) bt; Duane Flint 
(O) 0-3, 6-3; Don Flint (O) bt. D, 
Chapman (K) 6-3, 6-3.
Ladles’ Singles
Miss N. Jett (O) and Miss M, • 
Stubbs (K) tied, 0-3, 1-6.
Men’s Doubles
Flint and Flint (O) bt. Winter 
and Taggart (K) 6-4, 6-3.
Martin and Scotford (J» bt. 
Chapman and Hayachl (K) 0-3, 7-6; 
Morgan and Morgan (0) bt. Sut- 
■lon and Earle (K) 0-3, 0-4.
Ladies' Doubles
M|lsa M. Stubbs and Miss D. Tor- 
niuendo (K) bt. Misses, Berry and 
Altizcr (O) 0-5, 0-1; Misses Jett 
and Linton (O) bt. Mrs, V. Ahrens 
nnd Mrs. H. Earle (K) 0;0. 0-4.
' Mixed Doubles 
; Taggart nnd Stubbs (K) bt. Mor­
gan nnd Jett (O) 0-1; 0-3.
, Martin and Linton (O) bt. Earle 
nnd Hnynchl (K) 0'-3..0-l.
Morgan nnd Bray (O) bt. Earle 
nnd Armstrong (K) 6-1. 0-.3.
Scotford and Altizcr (O) bt. Lar­




For years. Diabetes Mellitus bos 
been considered Incurable, and the 
use of Insulin has been relied upon 
In order to save the life of the 
diabetic. Before the discovery of 
insulin, the mortality rate among 
these patients was very high.
Today, as a result of scientific 
advances In the application of 
Chiropractic, many diabetics are 
being restore to normal health, are 
able to discontinue the use of in­
sulin and are. In time, able to 
resume a normal diet.
The Loftier Ohlropractlo Olinlo of 
Mtami, Florida, has made a specialty 
of the care of diabetics. For the past 
five years, this clinic has been re­
served exclusively for these patients: 
and Dr. Loffler, in summarizing the 
fitst three years, reports that. In 
fully fifW percent of the cases, 
patients recovered completely, and 
iU every case some reduction was 
made In the dally Insulin require­
ments.
;aU Chiropractors have experienced 
similar results with diabetics, es­
pecially if the condition has .been 
of less than ten years’ duration.
Diabetes is caused by the inability 
of the pancreas to ̂ pply the neces­
sary quantity of insulin to meet 
daily requirements. Since the func­
tion of this gland Is dependent on 
the function: of the nerves con- 
troUlng It, It Is easy to see how, 
by freeing these nerves of pressure 
caused by vertebral misalignment, 
the disease may be corrected.
On the basis of results achieved 
over the years, there seems to be 
Btto doubt that scientific Chlro- 
praetlo offers diabetics a great hope 
of restoration to normnl,health.
Consttli Your Clriropractor
iB serted by th e  Chlropraotomr 
ABSOclatlon o f B.C.
JUNIOR DALLMEN FINISHED
Thero'ir bo no more organized 
junior baseball ploy this year. Tlio 
league enjoyed fair organizational 
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W OM EN RECALL  
EARLY DAYS
Pioneer days, when Bernard Av* 
cnue was a grazing field for cows, 
was recalled at a lovely old>timers 
tea last Friday afternoon, at the 
Manhattan home of Mrs. J. B. 
Knowles; '
Mrs. Knowles and Mrs. P. B. 
Willits were co>hostesses at the so* 
dal afternoon enjoyed by 13 of 
Kelowna’s old-time residents. They 
were; Mrs. D, Williams. Mrs. F, 
DeHart, Mrs. G. McKenzie, whose 
husband owned one of the first 
grocery stor^ in Kelowna; Mrs. G. 
RowcUffe. Mrs. W, Lloyd-Jones. 
Mrs. G. Monford, of Rutland; - Mrs. 
D. W. Sutherland, whose husband 
was a fonper mayor of Kelowna 
and who was the first school teach­
er; Mrs. W. J. Rankin, an old settler 
of Dry Valley, now Glenmore; Mrs 
F. Chapin, Mbs. T. Lawson, yvhose 
husband owned Lawson’s Dry 
Goods, now Meikle’s and who was 
chairman of the school board for 
many years; and Mrs. A. K. Wood, 
of Vancouver,
Pink and yellow roses, mixed 
carnations, and pink candles adorn­
ed the lovely tea table; where Mrs. 
Sutherland potured.,
ENGAGEMENT I t t f J a i n a  D i f f i r t t l tMr. and Mrs. G. Anderson an- yUQgf»g U l J J l C U l l
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Margaret Louise, to Al­
bert Edward Thorpe, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Thorpe. The wedding will 
take place Saturday, August 5, at 
2 p.m., at St. Michaels and All An­
gels' Church.
Women Turn Out En Masse 
For Winfield ''Baby Show"
Mrs. Verne Ahrens christening the 
"Miss Alamee" with an empty 
champagne bottle. Seems that a 
happy occasion arose the week be­
fore, and two years is a long time 
to wait!--The complete consterna­
tion on the faces of Mrs. T. O’Fla­
herty and Miss Doreen Wakcly 
the other night at the possibility at 
motorcyclists adding their two-bits 
worth at the Lady-of-the-Lake ball 
.Idea was nixed and panic subsided. 
Add to “they'U never live it down 
department,” Gib Wade after the 
uly 17 iiquacade. Just 25 yards from 
a triumphant finish in the boat 
race, 1 e ran out of gas. Off noW to 
help Margaret repair her hammer. 
See you next week.
OGO.
CELEBRAIXS BIRTHDAY
Miss Allcjme Elizabeth Attwood, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. & 
Attwood, celebrated her first birth­
day, last Friday afternoon, in the 
back garden of her home. .
Guests attending the birthday 
party were: Mrs. R. Murphy and 
Linda, Bobby, and baby Brenda; 
Mis. T, Pickering, Roddy and baby 
Sue; Mrs. D. Clark and Cynthia 
and Allan.
Until fifty years ago, surgery on 
the human heart had not been at­
tempted successfully. The first 
successful operation on the heart 
was the result of a heroic attempt 
to save the life of a person with a 
deadly heart wound.
HOME FROM ABROAD . . .  Mrs. 
E. Hinder has returned from Glou­
cestershire, Eng., where she spent 
a most enjoyable three months 
holiday with her sisters and broth­
ers. She also visited. many other 
cities and towns, including bombed 
areas.
savB the pcemium 'Coupons
ANNOUNCEMENT
Dr. Harold R. Henderson
wishes to announce the opening of a dental 
office for the practice of general dentistry 
on July 20th in Suite 1, Williams Bldg., 1564 
Pendozi St.
FOR APPO INTM ENT PH O NE ,1363
2. Vcl is milder to hands by actual test than 
any product made for washing dIshea 
and fine laundry,
VEt C < ^ D ls h w a s h ih f  
B e t t e r  B e t t e r *
B m
With Regatta than t)v0 weeks 
away, preparations have reatdihd: 
fever pitch; It’s so refreshing to 
see the community ^ irit comeback 
evinced by the volunteer helpers 
working d^y and night'rushing the 
grandstwd to completion: Even the 
gals areA wielding a helpful ham­
mer, it’s a far cry from Aquacade 
to carpentry, but Margaret Hutton 
farmed the breach with such zeal 
and zest she broke her {hammer. A 
gal of many talents is bur Margaret.
Time was when volunteer help 
was the ride, rather than the excep­
tion, down here. That prevailing
.........  „ - ^  . , - . . , ---------------------- ---------  spirit of building a community asset
Wendy McDougall, daughter of Mr. den attended to the home' baking together, and finding pleasure and
WINFIELD—It is quite apparent 
that if you want to get the ladies 
out in full force, put on a "baby 
show.” That is what St. Margaret’s 
Anglican Guild did on Wednesday 
afternoon of last week. The wea­
ther man smiled down on the love­
ly tree-shaded lawn of Mr. and 
Mrs. Koenig, where the gathering 
was held.
There were over 90 adults pres­
ent and about 20 babies judged. 
Judges had a hard time arriving at 
a decision.
Dr. H. B. L  Zeman judged on 
general health; Mrs. G. Stirling, 
general appearance and Mrs. R. 
Stirling on personality.
In the group under one year,
Coubrey,'Winfield,-second.
From one to two years, first was 
Lynn BiEarie Gunn, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. C. Gubn, Okanagan 
Centre, and second Bonnie Stewart, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R.' W. 
Stewart, of Winfield.  ̂^
^ e  tea tables on the lawn were 
in charge of libs. B.% Baker, Mrs. 
J. Seaton and Mrs. H, L. Venables, 
and the serviteurs included Mrs. B. 
Bemeau, Mrs. G. Shaw, Mrs. I. 
Johnson, iris Goodbum, Carol 
Johnson, Daphne and Anne Ber- 
neau. - '
Mrs. H. Bond looked after the Ice 
cream and strawberries. '
Mrs. W. Powley and Mrs. P. Wils-
and Mrs. D. D. McDougall, Kelow 
na, came first and Robert McCou- 
brey, .son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Mc-
H ither nnd Y on
S 0 4 P
1. Vel cuts grease faster even in cool, hanji 
water.
HOLIDAYING HERE . . .  Mrs. 
W. Scopic and son, of Vancouver, 
accompanied by Miss Jean Keene, 
of Australia, arrived in Kelowna 
to • spend two .weeks with Mrs. 
Scopic’s father,, Mir. H. Verity.
: ALBERTANS VISITING . . . 
Guests at the Eldorado Arms are 
Mrs. K. Mitchell and family, of 
Edmonton, and Mr. and .Mrs. J. G. 
Spratt, Calgary.
COASTAL VISITORS . . . at the 
Eldorado Arms are Mr. and Mrs. - 
J. Whittee, Sea island; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Sandstrom, West Vancou­
ver; Mr. and Mrs. J. Ralston, Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Shep­
herd and son, Vancouver; Mr. and ; 
Mrs. R.- F. 'Watts, Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. A, McAlpine and son, 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. R. F, 
Watts, Vancouver ; Mr. and Mrs. A. 
McAlpine and son, Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Dumouline and son, 
Vancouver; Miss J. E. Bowell, Van­
couver; Judge and Mrs. B. Boyd, 
Vancouver; Mr. and- Mirs. G. Bur­
rows, Vancouver. ;
VANCOUVER ISLAND GUESTS 
. . i at the Eldorado Arms are Mr. 
R. K. Bearsto," of Victoria; Mr. A. 
Milligan, of. Victoria; Mrs. B. F. 
Castle and her family, Victoria.
VISITING KELOWNA , . . and 
guest at the Willow Inn is Mr. AI 
Sammon, of Penticton.
HERE FROM CALGARY . .  . and 
guest at the Willow Inn are Mr, 
and Mrs. yr. Treese. '• ♦ • .' .
, TOURISTS . . . at the Willow Inn 
are Mr, J. Beley, Chilliwack; Miss 
V. Davidson, Vancouver; M5ss Joan 
Spratt, Vancouver; Mr. B. C. Rocke, 
Vancouver; Mrs. W. Day, New 
: Westminster; Mr. S. Holland, Van­
couver; Mrs. E. McGregor and 
daughter, Vacnouver; Mr. A. R. 
Farrow, Popter; Mr. and Mrs. N. 
Babas, Vancouver; Miss Pearl Dat 
kin, New Westminster; Miss Patri­
cia Lewane, New Westminster; Mr. 
and Mrs. L. L. Pease, Vancouver; 
Mr. and MIrs. W, H. Taylor, Van­
couver; Mr. S. James, West Van­
couver; MVs. A. L. Mercer; Vancou­
ver.
ALBERTAN . . .  at the Royal 
Anno Hotel is Mr. B. Weisgerber, 
of Calgary.
HERE FROM THE EAST . . . 
and guests at the Royal Anne Hotel 
are Mr. and Mrs, G. R. Wlatson, of 
Ottawa and Mr. T P Mahon, or 
•Montreal, ,• • ♦
R OY A L ANNE STOPPING 
PLACE . . . for Vancouver nnd dis­
trict tourists, Guests are Mr. P. G. 
Shallcross, Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. T. B. Ferris, West Vuncouve^; 
Mr. W, J. Knox, West Vancouver; 
Miss Ethel Moody, Mission City; 
Miss Stewart, Vancouver; Miss 
Edge, Vancouver; Miss Miann, Van­
couver; Miss McNamara, Vnneou-
table, and the needlework booth 
was convened by Mrs. W. Coe and 
Mrs. F. WiUiams.
ver; Miss Hayes, Vancouver; Miss 
Thompson, Vancouver; Miss Kay 
Tucker, Vancouver; Miss Marshall, 
Vancouver; Miss Reid, Vancouver; 
Dr. B, P. L. Moore, Vancouver.
ATTRACTS B.C. TOURISTS . . . 
Travelling through Kelowna and 
guests at the Ellis Lodge are Mr. 
J. Barisoff, of Oliver; Mr. R. Har- 
• vey, Vernon; Mr. Doug Little, 
Kettle Valley; Mr. T. Trang, Prince­
ton; Mr. R.' Robinson and family, of ' 
Kamloops.,
ON iPACATION . . . Miss Jean 
Duncan and Miss Mary-Lou Colten, 
both of Vancouver are -spending 
their vacation with friends in Kel­
owna, and will return to their 
homes on Sunday.
satisfaction' in the doing, helped to 
make Kelowna what it is and set 
it apart from less fortunate centres. 
Those who broke trail for us in the 
past would be no happier than we 
to hope a return of this pioneering 
spirit is indicated. The replacement 
of the present old buildings would 
thus be assured.
: We hear that our snappy Regat­
ta caps ran a”̂ close second to Ogo- 
pogo in the impression they made 
at Wdnatchee Apple Blossom Fes­
tival. We hope to see everyone 
sporting these jaunty caps by Re­
gatta..'
Hugh Burbank may be a fast man 
with a gag, but he, was definitely 
slow man on the Wenatchee trip. 
Seems he arrived just in time to 
pack up the props and put Ogo to 
bed. He blames an acting engine 
for the anti-climatical outcome..
HERB FROM! INDIA . . . is Mr 
K. Kamra, of Pal'ampu." He 
guest at the Ellis Lodge.
E L L IS  LODGE COASTAL 
GUESTS . . . are Mr. W. Joy. Van­
couver; Mr. B. Lysay, Vancouver; 
Mr. W. A. Smith, Vancouver; Mr. 
R; Tolen, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
Campbell, Vancouver; Mr. D. puth- 
erie, Vancouver; Mr. G, A. Ullrich, 
Vancouver; Mr C. Newcomhe, Van­
couver; Mr. G.Cottyn, Victoria; Mr, 
B. C. Brown, Vancouver; Mr, I. 
Dickson, Vancouver; Mir. D. M.
[Was thrilled to t}ie performance 
of Pat Currell, Allan Marshall and 
the rest of the Water Ski Club at 
is Tuesdays Aquacade. A large orchid 
to Verne Ahrens,' and pretty Mirs. 
Ahrens, for their consuming inter­
est in the Ski Club. -Now that his 
smart new tropical blue runabout 
has been launched, every spare 
moment is spent with the skiers. 
Novices like Misse Loraine White 
and Claire Scantland are showing 
remarkable progress with the oth­
ers, in perfecting tricky new rou­
tines. Mrs. Ahrens tells ; us. they 
hope'to anchor the jump o\it in the 
Lake before Regatta, making more
George Athans perform his difficult 
and flawless dives these evenings 
down here. With Dr. Athans a 
permane.nt resident now, ambition 
will 'know no limit among our 
young diving aspirants; Vancou­
ver’s loss is Kelowna’s gain.. ♦ • •
Lady-of-the-Lake ball promises 
to be something more than terrific.. 
Never saw the directorate so en­
thused. At the risk of revealing 
trade secrets, arena decor is fabu­
lous—completely formal, special 
lighting, imported, music. Commo-r 
dore Bernard Allen, and special 
guests, Hon. E. C. Carson, Mayor C. 
Thompson, of Vancouver and Mayor 
W. B. Hughes-Games lead off the 
dancers with the Lady-of-the-Lake 
.and her Royal Court. It sounds 
like a sensational Regatta wind-up. .• ■ ■* ■. ■ ■
Calling all square dancers! where 
were you last Friday? Mrs. E. 
Ashley, caller par excellence, had 
lined up music, musicians and well- 
known square dances, and was re­
warded with one square only. Let’s 
make up four or five next Friday. 
It’s cool down at the Aquatic and 
dancing'is over by 10:30 p.m.
- Apologies to members ■who looked 
in vain for their copy of the 
“Splash”. There will'be plenty to 
go arpiind when the second issue 
comes out late next week.
Those who failed to turn up at 
last Thursday’s flower arrangement 
demonstration, missed a fascinating 
evening’s entertaintment. Mrs. 
Mikki is an artist at her work. An­
other opportunity may be provided 
after Regatta. , .
Humorous Hi-lites . .. . Mr. and
Crow, Prince George; Mr. J.. C. ^complicated acts possible. 
Hoover, Vancouver; and Mr. B,
Curie, 'Victoria. ,
' 'VISITS VANCOUVER . . . Mrs. 
Purves Ritchie accompanied her 
daughter-in-law to Vancouver, and 
is spending the week there.
AT THE ELDORADO ARMS . 
are American tourists, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. H. Morgan, of Kansas City and, 
Mr. J. H, Gilpine and family, of Ta­
coma, Wash. • . ;* * ■ *
PIUVIRIE VISITOR . . . Mr. B. R. 
Hough, of North Battleford, arrived 
■in Kelowna Monday to visit his 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. E. Hough, Martin Avenue,
AMERICANS HERE . . . Mr. M. 
J. Morris, ^ r . C. Beedingfield and 
Mrs. _E. Brow, all of La Grande* 
Orego'n, are guests at the Willow 
Inn.
FROM CALIFORNIA . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Blake, of La Jolla, Cailf., 
arc guests at4he Royal Anne Hotel.
U.S. VISITORS . . .  at the Ellis 
Lodge are Mr. J. L. Nelson, of 
Brewster, 'W'ash., Mr. G; J% Luna, of 
Los Angeles, Calif,, and Mr, G, 
Bask, of Richland, Wash.
TO SPEND MONTH HERE . , ., 
Mrs. E. J. (Iris) Merrill, of Win­
nipeg, daughter of Mr. and Mirs. G. 
A. McKay, will spend a month ̂ at 
her parent’s Manhattan Rond home,
MAKES KELOWNA THEIU 
HOME .. . Mr. nnd Mrs. F. Rushton 
nnd family, formerly of Chilliwack 
nnd Nnkusp, have taken up resi­
dence in this city.
It’s nice to see Judd Ribelin out 
with jiis “Awawego” the other night 
giving the kids a hand. .Casualties 
on the jump last Sunday were 
Bruce Paige, Pat Currell and Gib 
Wade, But their limbs pay off in
sympathetic attention.- ■ '■ * * •'
Experiencing the same old thrill 
in watching the incomparable
— 1 6 —
C(U$PK1
SO ausp ( T y
r >OP/~
Enough for 3 cakes'No cookinq,
For a limited time only!
Helena rwblnsteln




o n  ^ ^ W a t e r  L i l y ”  C l e a n s i n g  C r e a m
J IIB O  B - E C O I N Y  PRICED!
8-oz. ja r . B ig 16-oz. ja r
Regt 2 .25 , Reg. 4 .00
for only 1 ,2 5 for only 2 * 0 0
Deliciously refreshing as it  creams away summer grimo, 
cools parched skin, softens sim-and-wind dried lines . .  i 
freshens immaculately, instantly! ^'Water l i ly ”  Oeansing 
Cream by Helena Rubinstein, keeps your summer s ^  
breeze-fresh ; .  your pores cicystalrdearl /umbo ja rs  • • * 
BO use frequently, generously!
PHONE
7 3  and 1 3 7 3





T H I  O i i r i l N A l  f t f f l T t l H  C R I i P A i l f A O
^r'4 / o o %
Vita-Wcat is whole wheat in 
most delicious form . . . all the 
wheat, indudii^ the wheat germ.
I Crisp, thin wafm that arc 100% 
wheat. Join the millions all over 
the wbtld who have the Vira- 
Wcat habit. V ita'W at is good 
by itself . . . the perfea com­
panion to all things sweet or 
savoury. Make Vita-Wear your 
daily bread, '
■ j L ,Its
HOlRBlMKj






m t i m H  v x f s m o  
p m a t m o T o t .
fzice a m i , f
MAOI HCtUMVJil »T
f l 'PEEK  FRE/tN’S
UR. (!A,rT. AMBROSE H. NUGENT, currenUy a prUoncr of the 
North Korean CommunlRt.'i. 1.5 shown here with hi« German war bride. 
C«pt. Nugent'H n. me made lu Uines when n voice, Idenllflcd by the 
North Korean* n* th.'»l of Cnpt, {,■.tent, rend a J.OOO-word st.’itemenl over 
the CommunUt radio. The voice averted that he nnd 70 other Americans 
captured t>etwccn Suwon and 0.ian arc Ik-1ur "well treated,” The voice 
also said that "wc were sent Into twttle withotU knowing it w.'ia a plot 
of Syngman Rhee (president of South Korea) nnd the American mc>no- 
polistic capttaltstx." HU wife, in Germany, wild he would have to Iw
/
For oaiy summortlme cooking 
plan your moats around iho pop­
ular Union Toble*R«ody Moots. 
You'll provid* your fomily with 
its full ihoro of nouriihmont whito 
giving yourself plenfy of time 
for summer fun. Roody cooked 
*orvo and eat. You'll 
appreciate the Union quality, and 
enjoy tho Union flavor.
•  COOKED HAM ' •  JELUEO TONGUES
•  PARIECUl lOAP p  FAANKfURTS
•  PORK « HAM lOAE •  lOIOGNA '
« LIVER SAUSAGE-....•  MACARONI ICHII56 LOAF
The “UNION L A B E L "  protects your table )
PAGE SIX
Becaitse it was losing $376^ 
daily on railroad operations, the 
government o t Argentina has con*
Opportunities in 
C O N V E R T IB L E  P R E F E R R E D  
ST O C K S
Frefened stocks tsiucb have cooversira privileges 
often provide the holder with both . capital, apprecia­
tion and greater revenue possibilities in addition to the 
usual priorities o f dividends and capital. Our July 
’Investment Securities Review" contains 
a brief commentary on twelve such con­
vertible preferred stocks of prominent 
Canadian companies. A copy will be 
sent free upon request;
"Investm ent Securities 
Review”
"Investment Securities Review" 
also contains ’ approximate cur­
rent prices o f leading Cana­
dian Bonds, and Preferred w d  
Common Stocks and Mining 
and Oil slmes. Useful as a 
ready and compantive refer-' 
ence. Write for a copy.






I ' fM I K
• • • on ahot day
*
H O O filS H W P
An energy m a f n  d /sh  with the “power” of corn—so 
good and so nourishing! M ade in the Kellogg way, crisp 
and fresh! R ight for breakfast—or cool quick snacks! 
A ndaoeasy toserve! >
THE KELOWNA COURIER
templated tearing up 40 percent of 
the trackage and replacing it writh 
highways.
H I '« .
' S i
- THIRTY U.S. B-29 BOMBERS have taken off 
from March Field, Calif., bound lor Japan and the 
Korean war. The routes which the giant craft fly are 
held secret, as are the names of the crewmen. The
^  ^
wing.’is commanded by Col. James V. Edmundson, 
who briefed his pilots, immediately before take-off 
time, f i  pilot is shown checlring his crew 'and their 
equipment before entering their plane, ■ v
—Central Press Canadian
M any Children Receivie jiteliglous 
Instruction A t  Methodist Camp
W|INFIELD—Under the auspices 
of the Free Methodist church, a 
very successful one-week children’s 
camp was held at the . chinch’s 
camp site at Winfield.  ̂̂
There was a splendid attendance, 
83 children taking advantage of the 
facilities offered by the project.
The religious instruction given 
should be of great benefit to the 
children and give them a more 
spiritual viewpoint on life’s way.
The camp was in charge of Rev. 
and Mrs. J. Coxson assisted by five 
ministers from various parts of the 
country.
Rev. and Mrs. D. M. Taylor are 
attending the camp meeting which 
is being held in Didsbury, Alberta.
, Mrs. R. Goodburn Is the guest 
of Mrs. Hamilton, Kelowna.
Mrs. Stan Edwards and son 
“Bud,’’ have returned from a visit 
to the coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Alf Stone, .of Cultus 
Lake, accompanied by Mirs. Hall, 
and son, of Vancouver, paid a brief 
visit at the home of. Mr. and Mfrs. 
G. W. Edmunds oh their way home 
from Kamloops.
m e m
Mr; and Mrs. O. T. Lee are spend- 
ing'several* weeks at Barrhead, Al­
berta, their former home.
Mrs. Bradshaw, of Vernon, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. V R.‘ Me-: 
Donagh. • • •
Mr. and Mirs, George Berry from 
the coast, have been the guests of 





Com Flqkca so fresh and crisp, they ruatle out of the 
box! Freshest of all cereals, because folks eat them fast as 
wc m ake ’em. Give your fam ily the  beat buy in 
ioodneaa—Kellogg’s Corn Flakes!
Specially Written for The Courier 
, ; By JACK MITCHELL 
Canadian fobtbaU must be com­
ing of age when a United iState pro 
outfit starts accusing the Dominion' 
of raiding its players.
'That’s the cbncluspn you jump ht 
after hearing the wails from down 
Cleveland way. There, Coacji Paul 
Brown of the pieyeland ■ Browns 
lost no time ‘ registering: a. hearty, 
holler last -week 'when he learned 
that Ottawa Rough Ridbrs had s i^ r  
ed two of his iprize prospects from 
Villanqva College.
’The way Brown told it, the two— 
tackle John Sandusky and back 
Tom Clavin had “signed contracts 
arid accepted bonuses’’ from the Na­
tional League Browns. Then, to 
his surprise, the news arrived from 
Ottawa that the pair had decidea ■ 
during a visit to the Capital to 
throw in their lot with the j Big 
Four League Rough Riders.
The Cleveland coach phoned Ed­
die Emerson of the Riders. He 
phoned ,the players in question and 
he phoned President Bob Moran of 
Toronto Argonauts, the latter call 
presumably to find out what othev 
Big Four teams do when somebody 
steals their players (they usually 
try to swipe a couple back). ̂  
Brown’s first call to Emerson 
couldn’t have been too profitable. 
He followed it up by one to Moran 
in which the 'affable accountant of 
the A.rgos got the distinct impres­
sion that; Cleveland had declared 
war on Canada. ' . >
. The dazed Moran came off the 
phone with this communique from 
Cleveland: “We’ll move into your 
country and offer tremendous salar­
ies to your best players and take 
them away from you.’’
Pleaded Ignorance  ̂
Brown apparently did better An 
his next try with Emerson. He told 
interviewers in Cleveland that the 
Ottawa president “indicated they 
didn’t know the kids, had signed 
with us,’’ adding; vit is my hope and, 
belief they will make the tioys fill > 
their legal contracts."
Whether the Riders do or not, the 
whole incident is. the klck-oft for 
what should be an interesting foot­
ball season. With the training grind 
at hand, the pigskin pounders will 
be getting dowin to opening action 
in another six weeks.
The calibre of play should be at 
Ben Davis; 14, Baldwin; 15, Rlbston. {‘s best. ’The Canadian Rugby Un- 
4. Elimination of culls at harvest. sanctioned the use of seven
Any culls delivered to be paid for ynited States imports for each 
If at all, through the pool for graded team, two more than last season. All 
fruit or through reduction of pack- eight teams in the two big leagues
MISSION WOMEN 
PLAN TO PAINT 
BUS STATION
OKANAGAN MISSION—  Ladies 
of the U-Go-I-Go Club held their 
monthly meeting at the home of 
Mrs. A. Raymer, Sr., where 19 
members were present. Mrs. Moore 
and Mrs. Pook were visitors and 
Mrs. Robison and Mrs. Thiemer be­
came new members. The roll call 
was answered with each member’s 
favorite spprt. Secretary reported 
that the strawberry social and'eom- 
munity picnic had been enjoyed by 
all present. Members are selecting 
recipes for the cook book. The la­
dies will hold a bee on the evening 
of July 26, Wednesday, to paint the' 
bus station  ̂on: the corner at the 
Community Hall. ,The'raffle was 
won by Mrs.' Barber. Next meeting 
to be held in the evening,, August 
10, at the home of Mrs. Robison. 
Tea was served by the hostess as­




Construction values In: the Kel­
owna regulated- area during the 
first six months of the year, show­
ed a large increase compared with 
the corresponding period last year, 
according to figures released by N. 
Matick, building inspector.
During the first half of the year, 
building was valued at $651,344, 
compared with $424,495 during the 
same period in 1949. Construction 
values last month amounted to $71,- 
565, :down slightly from' the $73,555 
figure in June, 1949.
Following is a list of individual 
permits issued last month; 
Residences
Norman Nordstrom, $1,000; J. N. 
and K. F. Would, $4,500; E. J. Bev- 
ington„ $2,000; Mrs. P. Bentlay, 
$3,000; Adam Flegal, $4,500; J. F. 
Spmmerville, $2,000; total $17,000.
Alterations and Additions to 
Residences
Alfred Taylor, $1,500; George 
Swordy, $75; J. G. Bucholtz, $3,500; 
Martin J. Yeast, $2,000; Mrs. Jervis, ̂  
$200; Fred Evans, $500; C. L. Mar­
tin, $100; Charles and J. R. Beller- 
ive, $245; John dervers, $1,000; A.. 
Stoppa, $400; Rochus and Mary 
Stolz, $75; J. H. Drinkwater $100; 
total $9,695.
Woodsheds
E. Fresorger, $75; Kelowna Gyro 
Club, $75; J. Spall, $300; J. Spall, 
$100; Mrs. Marie Bellerive, $35; P. 
Barrera, $400; Adam Flegel, $150; 
total $1,135. - ,
" ■ Gafages ’■ .■■■
C. G. Martens, $150; M. S. Kun- 
star, $75; Anthony Metz, $150; total 
$375.
Auto Court
J. J. Pavle, $9,500.
■■" ■ School ■
School District No. 23, Kelowna, 
$33,860. Grand total $71,565.
one of the most advanced of Its 
kind in the world and the training 
obtained during the two weeks
THURSDAY. JULY 20. 1950
there would be entirely in line with 
the RON'S specialization in anti­
submarine operations.
Earth Moving Egnipment
•  Shovel and Crane W ork
•  B ulldozing and R oad Building
•  A sphalt for Drive*ways
•  Shale and Gravel
•  B lack M ountain T op Soil
L. A. McKenzie  c o n st r u c t io n  co
Phone 1158
LIMITED
750 Recreation Ave^ Selownn. B.C.
FU RN ITU RE V A N S
LEAVE TRI-WEEKLY
TO AND FROM AU. B.C. POINTS
U t Arrow’s pr«-plonncd moving 
service relieve you oM he count-- 
less details of movlng-r-otsura o 
prom'pl. safe, en]oyable move.
for complete information call collect 
VAHCpUVpt Q59P -•  NELSON 1106
ARROW VANS MOVP YOU ANYWHERE 
IN CANADA PR U.S.A.
ARROVV VAN and STORACElTD.




The Nova Scotia Fruit Growers’ 
Association and the United Fruit 
Companies have approved the fol­
lowing five-JJoint 1950 apple pro­
duction and marketing program as 
recommended by the directors of 
the Nova Scotia Apple Board.
l*24-hour, delivery to cold stor-̂  
age of all. fresh sale dpples except 
such fruit as is sold for delivery 
fresh from orchards. .
2. Central packing as cold stor­
age plants except as noted above.
3. Priority marketing of equiva­
lent of 450,000 barrels graded apples 
of the following varieties with the 
understanding that the first six 
named will be accepted in total; 1, 
Delicious; 2, McIntosh; 3, Cortland; 
4, Romo Beauty; 5, Crimson Grav- 
enstein; 6, Spy: 7, Gravenstein; 8, 
King; 0, Wagoner: 10, Gano; 11, 
Jonathan: 12, Golden Russet; 13,
Cyril Putt, who has' been work­
ing in Vernon,-spent the week-e'hd, 
at his home,
. Mr. Bert Ruggles and daughter. 
Hazel, of Vancouver, were, visitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Ruggles, having travelled via Cou­
lee Dam. .
Mr. and Mrs. J. Burrows and Al­
lan left for a holiday this week mo­
toring to Vancouver and the United 
States. , 1
Dick Hall was. a recent visitor 
at the coast.
Mr. and.Mrs. Andy Bystrom and 
children left this week for their 
home at Marwayne, Alberta.
’ •; ' " •
•Mrs. H. Moore returned from a 
trip to Princeton where she visited 
her husband.
Little Whnda McIntyre Is visiting 
relatives in Enderby this week.
Capt. Basil Collett left for cadei 
camp at Vernon over the week-end.
Commander C. W. A. Baldwin 
and son. Bill, travelled by car to 
the - coast to visit the former's 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Allen J. Corlett, Victoria.
Roger Hilliard who accompanied 
his parents to the" coast, is spending 





Plans are going ahead for a Euro­
pean training cruise this’fall by a 
special service squadron of the 
Royal Canadian Navy. They are 
subject, however, to alteration or 
cancellation, should circumstances 
demand, naval headquarters an­
nounced. ' , •
The destroyers, Cauyga,: Sioux 
and Athabaskan, formerly*" schedul­
ed to join the squadron, are now 
in the Far East.
The squadron, consisting of H.M. 
C. Ships Magnificent, Huron and : 
Micmac, is at present scheduled to 
sail from Halifax in late August for 
Londonderry, Northern Ireland. 
Arrangements: have been made for 
the Canadian ships and carrier- 
borne aircraft to carry ,out two 
weeks of intensive anti-submarine 
training SQhool operated at Lon­
donderry .by the Royal Navy and 
Royal Air Force.
Following the departure " from 
Londonderry, the itinerary calls for 
visits to Norway, Sweden, Den­
mark, the Netherlands, Belgium, 
France and Portugal, as well as to 
ports in the United Kingdo'm.
Gibraltar is listed as the., last Eu­
ropean stop before the squadron 
heads back across the Atlantic.
It was emphasized that the Euro: 
pean cruise, as planned, was pri­
marily a training venlure which, In 
addition to providing the Canadian 
ships and naval aircraft with much 
valuable experience, would afford 
an opportunity to visit some of the 
North Atlantic treaty countries. 
The joint anti-submarine school at 
Londonderry is considered to be
k  tom/"
So serve something new and 
delightful—cocktails and long 
, drinks made w ith Captain 
Morgan Rum. There are two 
brands. Gold Label is 
rich and full-bodied... 
Black Label extra smooth 
and. flavourful. Both brands 
make tastertempting drinks 1
Captain M organ
GOLD LABEL RUM
Hk'iulcil m ( .ina.lii iruin ( ..irdull', S J c u - i i  K.ir. O M  li.im'.
iiy Laiitiiin Mury;an Rum U isu l lu ',  i.iauu d ^
T h is  advertisem ent is not published or displayed by ilie Liquor 
G y itro l Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
MOTHER KHOM/S
ing costs.
5. Barr9l to be eliminated ns n 
fresh fruit package except to the 
extent required by the sales office 
for special purposes—crhphnsis to 
be placed on new typo flat'packed, 
wrapped crates, ,
Other kinds of apples will he 
accepted  ̂for sale ■ (by the Central 
selling organization under which 
the Npvh Scojia Apple Industry 
has been operating In recent years) 
only where there is n demand for 
them and when supplies of the pre­
ferred vorlctics ore exhausted.:
ADOPT PAHERN  
FOR GRADING 
APPLE CROP
Iri accordance with a recom­
mendation of the Canadian Horti­
cultural Council, the grade namen- 
clature for all apples grown and 
packed in Canada of the 1950 crop 
will be ‘‘Extra Fancy,"“ Fancy,” 
and “C”. Apples will no longer bo 
packed in. the former grades “No. 
the Western Canada circuit and UR and "Domestic." 
the Big Four—have been lining up In addition, somb changes have, 
the' best players that money can , been made ip the grade definitions 
Irripbrt (as witness the Cleveland for “Extra Fancy," “Fancy" and "C" 
incident). grades.
Calgary Stampeders, seeking to Tpls grading stylo follows the 
regain the Grey Cup that they lost pattern employed in British Coliim- 
to Montreal Alouettes last fall, pull- bla for many yep»'s,
cd the biggest deni among Cana- ------ ^ ^
dian talent when they stoic blonde WINNIPEGt—(CP)—Aerial spray-
Royal Copeland from Toronto, The ing of Winnipeg is almost aomplot- 
Argos, with nearly .30,000 seats to cd nntl-inrisqulto campaign officials
say, nften almost 2,000 gallons, of 
DDT have been used. ,
M c C U L L O C H  M A K E S  
Y O U  M O R E  M O N E Y  F A S T E R  
1
T H E  B IG , LIG H T T W p 
20” BLADE AND CHAIN ' 
ONLY -  -  -  -  -
Too'i I'l I. tyi'i't'' r.',>;i|




and Operolora ott 
agree on the great 
MeCULLOCU 
Chain Sate Team/or 
profitable, trouble- 
free operation.
. f l u : a 89^ A  A x i tL i#
and MOULDINGS
W e have in stock Coast Hr finish isuch as DOOR JAMB; SILL, 
CASING, BASE, MOULDINGS, etc.
Fir Flooring — Common Cedar Bungalow Siding
Oak Flooring — Maple Flooring
Oak Flooring Shorts at a much lower price than regular stock.
•SERVICE IS OUR FIRST T lfO U G H T ”
■v, , , , ■ • ,
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
fill In their enlarged Varsity Stad­
ium, dldnt’ pvcn pretend that the 
losa didn't hurt, but went ahead re­
building. :® '
Other clubs have been busy. 
Hamilton* signed Carl Voyles, coach 
of the pro Brooklyn Dodgers, to 
mostorrnlnd its new omalgamatcd
team. iSdmontbn Eskliribs nnriounc-
.........
ed that their playing rorier will In­
clude wrestler Whipper WlUlc Wat- • 
son, erstwhUe champion of the 
world and various other places.
Yes, It should be an lntcrc.stlng 
season. >
Fhoncs 16 and 7S7 1054 Ellis St.
Weighs only 49 lbs. complete 
with 20” blade and chain, full 
, Sb.h.p. for 2-man use on timber 
to 5', choice of blades in 20, SO,
40,60 ond 60 Inch lengths—20"
Bow Saw allpurpose lUp-Cross 
chain easily sharpened by hand,
, niever needs setting, blade swivels 360 degrees— 
Ooatlcss oarbiiretor nllowsi operation in any 
position, niitomotle clutch—Wckproof recoil starter.
T H E  ONE MAN 3-25 W ITH 10” 
BLADE ond  CHAIN O O
Weighs only 25 lbs. complete w ith , 18” 
chain and blade. Develops full 3 b.h,p„ 
antomdllo clutch . . .  biillt-ln chain oiler, 
fall power sawing at any angle, jklchproof 
automatic rewind slprtcrt one hand 
controls.'
■W h Im s  r d n  •  Cs M R e lM  M ig M d iia  W o lf H  • C M b  arishn • Hi m
F o r o McCGLLOCm D eiuu iisiru tiou  a«o
Interior Indnstriid Electric
KELOW NA, B.C.
THE WOMEN'S VOLUNTEER SERVICE of Great Britain has col­
lected household Items such as sllvcrwnrc. pottery, pointings and flower 
pots to supply the homes of flood and ftre victims in Msinltoba and <)ue- 
bcc. Here 0 volunteer inspects aq attractive cookie Jar lieforc shipment
to Canada.
-Central Press Canodlan
LEMERY'S U N IT E D
Exclulive Dlitribulori in Canada
} l^unery’a IJlin lird ,
' 220 We«t 1st Avc., Vanem iver, B.C.
220  W ait l i t  Avenue 
VANCOUVER, B. C.
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W H A T  OFFERS?
(Would Swap for C*r, T n u k  9t< 
FropeitY.)
Cabin Cruiser for Sale
A litt}e beauty! BuJlt>in buak 
for two: only'3 years old! scarce* 
ly used. 40 horse Red Wing Mo* 
tor! ,
Pbone 437*R1, or Write 





There’s a quick, happy, solu­
tion to temporary money 
shortages . . . a Niagara 
Loan, life insured for your 
protection, easy to repoy. >
The Niagara Loan Specialist 
is a friendly, helpful member 
of this community. He con help 
you to budget your income to 
include a Niagara Loan. No 
one except yourself, need 
sign your loan application.
See him privately and with ; 
confidence today.
BIG IMOUCH FOR EXPERIEHa .it, 
SMAU ENOUGH FOR FRIENDLINESS
■ 50-SJ
l A C A R A
M N A N C f  C O M P A N Y  LTD
t m m a m m m t m m n m
Comer Bernard and Fendoii
LETTERS TO THE 
EDTTOR
BUY LOCAL FARM PRODUCTS
• Grindrod. B.C.,
July 13. 1950.
Dear Sir,—Believing that you are 
interested in the ecenomic welfare 
of farmers in the Okanagan Valley, 
we are sending you, from District G 
Farmers* Institute, the following 
resolution. This was unanimously 
endorsed at our convention which 
represented 14 different Farmer In­
stitute groups in the interior of 
B.C.
•Whereas dairy farmers who\are 
members of different Institutes 
comprising District “G” ‘have very 
serious competition from large 
packing companies and large dairy 
manufacturing companies, in com­
peting in the sale of butter, Ice 
cream and other dairy products;
And whereas the money paid to 
these large concerns is taken out 
of this district and sent to Eastern 
Canada;
And whereas the loss of money 
from the distirct is detrimental to 
all businessmen and all people liv­
ing in the community;'
And whereas money paid to 
local dairy farmers remains in the 
district and is used by the farmers 
and their families to purchase their 
daily necessities;
Therefore be it resolved that this 
annual meeting of District “G" 
Farmers* Institute go on record as 
requesting all farmers to help sell 
their own produce, and explain 
these economic principles to busi­
nessmen, and to other people. In 
order that the entire Okanagan 
Valley and interior of B.C. may 
prosper together and there may be 
jobs for all the young people grow­
ing up in our schols in the future.
Moved by Mr. Blackman, Notch 
Hill, seconded by Mr. Maxsymch'uk, 
Grindrod.
Carried unanimously.
Our feeling is that you and your 
associates will desire to help the 
B.C. farmer sell his own producis. 
In doing so you can assist the fann­
ers in building up their own home 
community and making jobs right 
here for B.C. people.
Yours very truly.
. MAX DANGEL. 
Secretary, District “ G"
Farmers’ Institute. »
f
district recently, will be pleased to QUICK SERVICE
hear that th{;y have settled In REGINA (C^l—This city prob*- 
Queanel where they arc building a ably has more radio waves per 
house, and are very happy in their cubic foot than any other city in 
new surroundings. Canada. Two-way radio systems
are being used by five other civic 
departments, six taxi concerns and 
one ambulance service.
*
FAST FREIGHT: The mdst modem Ire i^ t yard 
in North America, the Canadian Pacific Railway’s 
new $12,000,000 St. Luc "hump *retarder” freight ter­
minal'at Montreal, which will speed movement of 
goods through that busy seaport and railway centre, 
was officially opened by Canada’s Minister of Trans­
port, the Hon. Lionel Chevrier, K.C., (right of inset), 
shown' as he inspects the retarder controls for the 
yard with N. R. Crump (\*ft), vice-president, Cana­
dian Pacific Railway, and J. O. Asselin (centre), 
president; executive council, City of Montreal.
The main view shows the classification yard 
from the crest of the hump, depicting cars in motion 
down the hump and'showing the car retarders in the 
foreground. Moving down the hump under the force 
of gravity, the cars are electrically switched and 
braked, coming to a stop in their pre-determined 
position in: the claŝ sification yard.
*rhe 'Canadian Pacific was the first road in North 
Ameri'^a to adopt the automatic s'witching principle. 
The yard also boasts such modern railroading inno­
vations as an under-track inspection pit to enable 
all rolling stock passing through the yard to be ex­
amined for defects; an automatic trade weighing 
scale that weighs cars in three-and-a-half- seconds 
while they are m motion down the hump; a 37-stall 
enginehouse equipped with direct steaming appara­
tus to eliminate smoke; and 100-foot towers mounted 
with fioodlights arid placed at strategic points for 
night operations. • ^  ̂ , /
In all, over 75 miles of track capable of holding 
4869 cars were required for the terminal, which 
actually is a series of three operational yards with 
other auxiliary yards and which measures over three- 
and-a-half miles in length and over a square mile in 
'area.
with a periscope that can "be raised 
and lowered by radio control.
LOST WEDDING RING
BARRIOS BEACH, N.S.—(CP)— 
A plain gold wedding ring was 
found by. Ernest Noudreau while
NAvt.IN THE
It’s usually the men who pack 
their bags and head for a reunion
IN THE ARMY
Troops of foreign countries,' whe­
ther or not they are stationed in 
Canada, take precedence over Ca­
nadian forces' in joint parades in 
which troops other than Canadian 
participate, according to a recent 
army order. So do troops of Com­
monwealth countries. ■ > \
Canadian troops march well 
down in the procession, followed by 
veterans organizations and civili­
ans.




EAST KELOWNA—The regular 
monthly meeting of the Women’s 
Institute was held Tuesday evening 
of last week, at the home of Mrs. 
C. Ross. T h e  president was in the 
chair and ; sixteen members were 
present.. The minutes were read 
and the financial, report presented 
by the treasurer.
It was agreed to forward a cheque
pying the homestead had complain-
101 Radio Building Phone 811 ed of losing a wedding ring.
plowing his land recently. No one of pld ship mates, but the city of P>"®P®4®*'ce of marching troops for $25 to the W.I. memorial fund, 
in the generations of people occu- Toronto will see a different kind wnen^more. than one country is in- Mirs. F. J. Foot was guest speaker
of get-together late in'August.Tor- ^  ^  . and was thanked by the president,
mer membere of the Women’s Roy- Forces of foreign countries head'Refreshments were served' by the 
al Canadian Naval Service will ^  ^phabetical order of hostess. •
meet in the Ontario capital for ®®tintries. They are followed _by . Following Mrs. Foot’s address a 
their first national reunion. And troops of Commonwealth countries, miscdlahepus shower was giveji 
from all 'indications it should be also urranged alphabetically, • and honoring ;I^s. Harvey Tallman,; a 
quite an affair.The Wren Associa- Canadian, troops, and veterans Bring 'oride: of. July 1. Lovely.'summer' 
tion of Toronto, one of 11 across PP the rear.  ̂ flowers in profusion decorated the
Camjda, has been preparing foe the Remembrance and Meinorial taBles, where thn gifts were dls- 
event for the past year. Wrens are .®®̂ ® the position of honor a t . the played. In the absence of the bride 
coming from near and far to re- head of the parade ,,will be 'given her mother;''Mrs. H. R. Perry pre- 
new acquaintances and recall vivid to veterans organizations, the order sided with Mfs. D. EVans and Mrs. 
memories of wartime service in the states. G., Strang assisting.
Canadian .Navy.They will check in. » • -v.';.. . Mrs. Tallman, some love-
Irbm as far north as Yellowknife, Canada’s newest artillery regi- ly and usefiil gifts. The next meet; 
NWT, and as far south as Havana, nient, the 166th (Newfoundland) ing the Women’s Institute will be 
Cuba. Field Regiment, RCA, St. John’s August 15. , ' .i .
This Abowt
The community heard with regret^ 
of the passing of John Young, who 
was a resident of East Kelowna for 
many years.
• • •
Miss Eileen HinksJhas returned to 
■Vancouver, having spent her holi- ' 
day at thp home of her parents, Mt. 
and Mrs. Percy Hinks.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Reece and 
family have returned to their home 
in Everett, Washington, having 
spent their holiday at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs.:R. W. Johnson, Mrs.. 
Reece’s parente. ,
Mr. R. T. Graham returned re­
cently from a visit to the coast.
Mrs. G. Fox, of Vancouver, was 
a guest at the-home of Miss BL 
Amos.'
Mr. and Mrs; H. R. Perry have 
as their guest, Mrs. Perry’s mother, 
Mrs. Dyson, of Kelowna.
, • • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. Parkes’ guest for 
a few days was Miss Hilda Cham; 
bers, of Salmon Arm.
Mrs. G. Porter has returned from 
a holiday spent at the coast.
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Middleton 
have returned from their holiday 
spent at Eagle Bay.
'.'B •
Miss Wandy Walls, of the Royal 
Inland Hospital, : Kamloops, Is , 
spending her holiday at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
Thompson..
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Book and 
Susan, of Vancouver, were guests 
of Mr. ^ d  Mrs. G. D. Fitzgerald at
- the week-end.1''' . ■ ■ ,
Mr. and Mrs. P. Stankov’s guests 
for a fortnight’s holiday were Mr. 
Edward Berger and Richard, of St. 
Louis, Missouri.
Ted Foot left at the week-end for 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Pierce Morris, of 
Vancouver, are holidaying at the' 
home of Mr. and Mrs. P. Stankov.
. Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Foot left on 
Sunday for Vancouver where they 
will attend the wedding of their 
son Ted, which took place July 18 
in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Price, of Trail, 
spent the remainder of their holi­
day at the home of Mr. J. S. Fer­
guson, M ŝ. Price’s father. They 
spent one week in the States, arid 
returned to Trail at the week-end.
• • *
Mrs. W. Fairweather: with her 
two daughters, May arid Winnie, 
have returried front their holiday, 
which they spent in Banff, return­
ing through the States.
Speeding inside the city limits 
cost O. B. Veness $10 and costs in 
city police court July 6.
‘*0ldat40,50,60r
— Man, You're Crazy
>r K* Rtnr̂
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
1 1
IwoS
T T T \ ^  -------
£* A'lliamondshliie* 
9 uaranfi6ed brighfeii  ̂
fo u q h e n lo n g ^ la ilb ^  
than any other aidd mnik!
/ ' /
h
Juit spread on ch oe iJ w rfoai t •« 
let d ry V «• wipe lightly* Iha lV oA I.
Onlyt|00 wn 0Me«r ***
*jbHNSOtrS” AND •C A l-fU ir Att TRAOCMABU ‘Of 1  C  IQHNSOH 4  SO tjU ft^ W KffQ tO l OHfABO
HCRE15 HOW
j i i i i
0 o i z N o * 6
H ow  mttch does it  coat 
to  advertise a  10c box 
o£ C a n a d a 's  b !gg^t>  
selling crackers? t s  it 
Ic?  2c? 3c?
J l n e w e r r  It costs less than 1/10^ * 
And that’s only half the story. AdverUsing 
lowers your cost two ways;
C uts the s d lin g  costs. A n d  b y  helping  
m ake m ass p rodu ction  possib let lowers 
ih ep ro d u d io n  costs, too.
Gk) advertising saves you many times that 
per box. ;■
FACTS ABOUT ADVERTISING
Almost tveryone has heard the assertion that advertising has 
helped greatly in raising our standard of living, although some 
may doubt that tula ts truq.
T h ere  really Is no need for any doubt about the : matter, if 
wo can agree on what wo mean by standards of living. Most of 
us believe that the standard of living is measured in terms of,
' ortllhary comforts and luxuries, |n these terms, ndvcrUsIng has 
done rnuch toward improving our lot.
When we stop to consider, tt truly is miraculous ho\v speed­
ily any useful now Invcntlpn becomes popular nowadays. Only 
forty years ago, It was o cotnpnratlvvly slow process to introduce 
a now prrducl, no matter how desirable, One hundred years ago * 
It was almost impossible to market a new article rapidly. Living 
standards odvanced much more slowly in those days. ,
The development of modern advertising has been largely res­
ponsible for this change. Of course, there have been many other 
Improvements In business besides the development of advertising 
but none of them are ns important as advertising in promoting 
new Ideas and (Tcaling new demands.
Nothing can be sold unless there is a demand for it, Human 
beings are born with only the niost primitive demands and the 
mWern consumer buys only thatwhich he had learned to want, 
Today, much of our learning to want new things comes from ad- 
verllslng. While we may bo interested by ordinary news pbout 
the Inyenlion of some clever household convenience, we are not 
inspired to do i anything about buying ill until advertising has 
tranjhted the idea Into terms of our own personal use.
During the prosent century we adopted many new tilings 
which odd to our onjoymeht of life Alrno.il none of them could 
have bean Introrluced to general use quickly without the aid of 
advertising to stimulate onr interest and desire.
Take radios for example. When radios were first put on the 
rriarkel, they swept the country. On the other hand, when phono­
graphs were first Introduced, It look a long lime to popularize 
them. Vet the first radio sets were certainly no better than the 
ftml phonographs. Die ImiKirtnnt difference was that more and 
better advertising was used In seUIng ihe radio sets When phono­
graph* were first placed on sole advertising wo* still In Hs swad­
dling clothes.
When wadilng machines were Introrliiced to htnuewives, they 
wer? advertised Onljl* In a limited way os compared with vacuiim 
•weepers, which came much later, As a result, washing machines 
came into use much more slowly than the more highly ndverthed 
vacuum sweetwrs,, although both are now iruU>pen*able,
In merrhiinoUtug food producis, live evolution from the crac­
ker Ik»*i and molnvte* tiarrel to the .HtHiltary, attiwctlve p.-ickag- 
ing of lothiy i.* largely due jo llie influence of mlvertiaing.
PnblUhed by this Newspaper (o help fester » better understand­
ing of advrrtUing'a function in our society.
Activities planned for the week- Nfld., plans an intensive recruiting 
end include, participation in the campaign for Septeiriber and hopes 
Warrior’s Day parade at the Cana- fo organize-its own band soon, acr 
dlan Natiohal Exhibition, a ban- cording to Lt. Col. G. C. Eaton, MC, 
quet, a 'ship’s concert, a cruise in officer commanding, 
the Algerine minesweeper, HMCS Col. Eaton and 35 officers and 
Portage, and a tea for: husbands and men of the regiment fiew to peta- . 
friends at the naval division HMCS wawa last week for a week’s field 
York. '  ̂ training with other Canadiari Army
___ Reserve Force units. They were the .
• Visitors to the Navy exhibit at first Newfoundland troops to train 
the Canadian National Exhlbitiuu in Canada since the province en- 
next month will have an opportun- tered confederation, 
ity to witness a unique display of Headquarters and one battery of 
anti-submarine warfare. Radio the • unit, he said, are stationed at 
controlled models of a "destroyer Buckmaster’s'Field, St. John’s, in 
and a submarine will provide a re- recently renovated buildings. An- 
alistlc action in a 45.000-gallon other battery, the 215th Field Bat- 
ocean contained in a 40 by 60-foot tcr.v, expects soon to move into a 
canvas tank. The models vvill be new armoury now under construc- 
manoeuVered by naval personnel lion at Corner Brook, 
fully conversant with anti-subnoa- In addition to organizing a band 
rine operations. and staging a recruiting drive, Col.
The radio-controlled models were Eaton hopes to affiliate several Ca- 
spccially constructed for instrucr det Corps throughout the province ,
tion purposes and provide a clear with his regiment.
picture of the basic principles of "Since our inception as a unit 
U-boat .warfare. The destroyer is of the Canadian Army we’ve nc- 
V h  feet long and is a model of complished quite a bit, but much 
HMCS "Sioux, ’̂ one of the thrfee has yet to be done," he said, 
destroyers now enroute t6 join UN ——
forces In Korean waters. The model IN THE AIR FORCE
is fully manoeuyerable, capable of Para-jumping can becoi.ro a mat- 
forward and backward motion. It ter of routine Just like any other 
niters port and starboard and fires job; but even a crack jumper of 
miniature depth charges as it closes the RCAF’s para-rescue school near 
the submerged submarine to carry Jasper, Alta., can become a trifle 
out nn attack. disconcerted when he finds him-
; Thescight-foot submarine* is not self floating down into the jaws of 
modelled after any specific class a ferocious looking bear. Such was 
but Is built along the linos of d the e’xpcrlcnco of Lending Air- 
modern, fast U-boat, This model is craftpinn T, A, Roycroft of Edmon- 
pnpabio of the same surface move- ton while taking the course. LAC 
ments ns the destroyer, and, in ad- Roycroft was making a Jump into 
ditlon, can dive i and Tcmnin sub- the bush as part of his training, 
merged for four and a naif minutes. Controlling his descent tpward what 
The sub also fires t two, torpedoes appeared to be an Ideal spot, he 
during the action, It is equipped was dismayed to see that a bear 
——---- ---------- :---------̂----—------ ' had already laid claim to that sec­
tion of the countryside. It was too 
late to do anything about it, but 
not for the bear, who locked up in 
time to SCO the strange creature de­
scending upon him. In terror the 
bear fled through the bush while 
Roycroft completed his landing. .
Dodging ice tiocs' l>n.e old-time 
exploration boots, on HCAF Canso 
touched down for' a landing at a 
river mouth on Ungava Bay. The 
crew had flown there to evacuate 
' a pneumonia-stricken boy from the 
’ Eskimo, vlllngo of Emillk, While 
■ the crew, used sleeping bags as 
, buffers between the floats and the 
I drifting' ice, villagers brought the 
I boy to the aircraft on the local 
: ambulance—two ka|TOka tied to- 
I gethcr. As soon as there was a 
strip free of ice the Canso took off 
for n northern aerodrome where 
the patient was tronsferred to a 
faster nlrccafl wlilch nished the 
boy to hospital at Dartmouth,
This was Just another tpercy 
night in the IlCAF’s vast scnrcii 
and rescue service. The extent of 
(his wqrk »nny be gauged by the 
fact, that during the 12 month* 
period ending April 1. 1050, more 
than 425,000 miles were flown in 
operations ranging from n drop of 
insulin to a mow bound train In 
It.Ci to pnraonute Jumps by air 
force para-rescue personnel.
The many friends 
Mrs.. Victor .Smailes
of t Mr. and 
who left ‘the
BEAVER, MUSKRAT DEATHS
THE PAS, Man. — (CP) — Dr. 
James McLeod, University of Ma­
nitoba biologist, says the deaths of 
thousands of muslu:ats and beaver 
during the past winter was prob­





You Con Serve This Meal In A Jiffy!
Nutritionisis say that every family needs one hot meal a day, 
even during warm weather. But this doesn’t mean that you 
have to spend your summer afternoons in the kitchen.^In a 
matter of 10 minutes you can have Libby's Deep-Browned 
Beans steaming hot, ready to serve.
And what a delicious dish it is ! No other beans taste quite 
like Libby’s Deep-Browned Beans, for Libby’s are prepared 
aa exclusive process which cooks every bean to luscious 
perfection. They come out deep-hrotmed, deep-flavoured, 
mealy like a well-baked potato, and brimming with the, 
appetizing goodness of Libby’s rich, savoury tomato sauce.
You’ll want to keep Libby’s Deep-Browned Beans on hand 
for "take-it-easy” hot weather meals that are quick to prepare 
and a treat to eat.‘Better order Libby’s right away!
A  tomajo
- * ] \
' IHP SCOTCH ' 






Dlls advertisement Is not pub­
lished or displaye*! by the LUpior
KTREET names 
SVPNEY. N.S.-<CP) -In future 
n Inotorlat who gets a ticket for
going through a slop sign hero will 
at least know vzhere it was. Die 
Hoard of Work* has r edded to 
stendi street names on stop sign*.
VARMOUDI, N.S—ipP)— First 
swordfish ealcii o** the year was
QV0Jcfil,Bb9nl...bc,.luL,Ahe.,iS9Vcrn-..jBroui(htJjn..toete_jr8toaUy.,..,Tu'enly-..,..
SOMEIWNG NEW IN SAUIDSI 
LIBBYT DEEP-BROWNED BlAN SA U D  bDWL
Another ’’take-it-csiy’’ Uhby redne to encouraga wilted 
summer appetite*. Try it—you'll cn)i>y it!
1 can Libby's Deep-SrownuU Deans , % cup french dreisInB
14 cup twuel plckla relish talod oreent
2 labletpoont dlcerl onion
Drein the l>e*ns. Add relish, onion end frearh drestlng| rhllL 






MGE EIGHT. T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U S IB S THURSDAY. JULY 20, 10S«
Kelowna In Bygone Days
F n m  th e '  F ile t u t  Tb« K cIowim  Coiu^  .
O N E YEAR AGO 
. llniisdty. Inly Zt, 1949
Thunder showers cut oft the sea* 
son’s hottest spdl but not before 
the itemperature reached a blister*
' ing 06. • * •
Ogopogo was sighted by two 
different parties, one of them shoot* 
jng at the lake monster with a .22 
rifle. ■■ • . .•:.■■• ■
Mrs. Elizabeth Cant suffered a 
g a^  in the ’ head, when a , hravy 
plate glass window' in First United 
Church crashed down during Sun* 
day’s evening service.
Bill Thompson, who plays the 
role of Wallace Wimple and Mr. 
Oldtimer on the Fibber McGee and 
Molly radio program, will be the 
main stage attractibn at this year's 
Kelowna Regatta.
I Westbank Frozen Food, Lockers 
plant was opened this week.
B.C. interior lawn tennis champ* 
ionships concluded here on S ati^  day. • • • '
In every part of the vaUey there 
is a general urgent need for rain. 
Less than half an inch of rain has 
faRen locaUy since the first of 
June.'
V
Xluusday, Jaly 15̂  1920
The railway companies are not 
offering the same low rate of trans­
portation to fruit pickers as in 
former years. Last seakin the rate 
from the coast to the valley was 
only one cent a mile,- while -this 
year it is two and a quarter cents. 
The return journey will cost full 
fare.
• V •
NEIGHBORING FARMERS took over the Job of 
caring for the tobacco acreage of Mrs. W. Goddyn, and 
in three hours had it weeded. Mrs. Goddyn, mother of 
three young children and widow of one of men mur­
dered by the machine-gun bandit at Langton, Ont, 
has been assured by her neighbors that her crop 
would be harvested this fall.
T-Ccntral Press Canadian
The ancient CJ>R. wharf has 
been receiving its anipial patching. 
This time the repairs have taken 
the form of replacing the worn} 
decking with new planks. like  the 
celebrated Dutchman’s knife, with 
new blades and handle,' the wharf ’ 
Lon Chaney, of HoRywod, spent has been rebuilt'bit by bit several
-----, tjjjjgg jjygj. and the .end of its ven-:
ebable existence woiild seern to be 
not yet.
AMERICAN ARTILLERYMEN and their smoking 
105-howitzer fire .at the unseen North Korean Com­
munist invaders from the cover of a thick forest,
somewhere in South Korea. Similar U.S. gun crews 
are now in action all along the defence line, bolster­
ing the South Korean army.
several days fishing in the vicinity 
of Peachlaiid.
Shaping up is a plan to form 
a fire protection district embracing 
pn. area within a radius of eight 
miles from the Kelowna Fire 1^11.
Okanagan Valley crops are ap­
proximately a week ahead of the 
previous year. '
Official opening of Kelowna’s 
first drive-in theatre will be held 
tonight. ....'
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July Ig, 1940
H. V. Craig of Kelowna has been 
appointed registrar for the regls*
. tration of all men and women In 
the Yale constituency over the age 
of 16 years. Dates for national 
registration have not yet been fix­
ed.
The B.C. Dragoons are expected 
to be. mobilized as a -motorcycle 
unit for active service. ’
Light rains have ' lessened the 
forest fire threat in the Kelowna 
area after more than a half dozen 
fires have been blazing away for 
the past few days. Most of the 
fires, result of lightning, have 
caused little damage.
Profits from this year’s “Win the 
War Regatta” will go to Canada’s 
war effort.
Premier T. D. Pattullo told a 
Penticton gathering he was in 
favor of early, completion of the 
Uope-Princton ■ highway.
The City Band realized a total 
of $349.10 from the tag day held on 
July,8 for their benefit.•
THIS PHOTOGRAPH, made' and brought out of 
Korea within the past few. weeks, shows four smil­
ing soldiers of the Communist North Korean: army 
who deserted Red ranks and turned themselves over
to regimental headquarters on Ongjin peninsula. They 
insisted on this smiling evidence of their happiness 
at being in the free South Korean camp. ,
—Central Press Canadian
Vancouverites Jack Brawn and 
Caroline Deacon won the singles 
crowns as the eighteenth annual
 ̂ The SS York, which hact" operated 
in the C.PJL service on Okanagan 
Lake for some 20 years, was trans­
ferred to a new sphere of activity 
on Dog (Skaha) Lake on July 10.• * ■,* ■
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 14, 1910
E. Bailey, who has been engaged 
in the art preservative for the past 
three years in yancouver, returned 
home on Friday'  ̂and will assist his 
father for the next few months in 
the post office.
The Kelowna liand and Orchard 
Co. is putting in an additional wa­
ter supply system for domestic pur­
poses from Canyon Creek, the old 
system being now inadequate- for 
the demands made upon it due to 
extenive settlement of the com­
pany’s lands on the bench.' ■ : »■ , »
At a special meeting of the city, 
council a -lease was granted to the 
Aquatic Association of sufficient 
ground in the park, to the south of 
tile Aquatic pavilion, to erect a per­
manent grandstand. .The term of 
the lease is 19 years at an annual 
rental of $1. The association has 
been given control of the park 
during the days of the Regatta.
A survey is being carried out at 
this time by R. H; Parkinson, P.L.S., 
on behalf of the Provincial Gov­
ernment, of a road route from Glen 
Robinson, in the Peachland district, 
to Princeton, via the Trout Creek 
pass.
The tasters the test for tea! 
Canadians buy more Salada 
than any other brand*
l A l A M
“Y O U  SA W  IT  IN  T H E  C O U R IE R ”
"WITH MARINE GUARDS keep- 
‘ing.a close watch, heavy bombs are 
shown aboard the vessel Ka Ache- 
nor at the navel shipyard at Long 
Beach, Gal., as the first marine air 
wing prepared to sail for the Orient. 
These 500-pound bombs were only 
a small part of the shipment going 
aboard two vessels headed, for 
Korea.
—Central Press Canadian
Shell PREMIUM Gasoline is the most powerful gasoline 
your car can use. It’s “Activated!” :
I
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
FIRST SHIP OP THE BRITISH Commenwealth
to be ns.signed to the command of General MacArthur, 
U.S. commander in tlie Pacific, is tlio cruiser Beifast. 
New Zealand, Australia, Great Britain have pledged
their support of U.N; policy which binds member 
countries to rosi-st aggression jointly. Canadian naval 
units have been assigned to Pacific waters. '
—Central Press Canadian
WANTS CORRESPONDENT
(Editor’s Note: The following let­
ter, althodgh addressed to “Glenora, 
British Columbia,” found its way to 
this office. ’There is, no “Glenora” 
post office in this province. .Hie 
writer is a Scottish girl who would 
like a Canadian corerspbndent. Per­
haps some of our readers would 
care to drop her a note?)




. July 10, 1950 .
Dear Sir,—Please forgive me for 
taking this liberty in writing to you, 
but today as I was looking ,at the 
map of Canada, I saw; the name of 
Glenora. I took an instant liking to 
the name somehow, it sounds so 
Scottish, and l would like to know 
more about its people.
I can imagine Glenora as a small
it isJuly almost! As for winters 
nothing but gales and rain. .
I hope this letter gets to its des­
tination all right, as I am not too 
sure where to send it, but I hope 
it gets there and that someone will 
be kind enough to write to me.
Yours faithfully.




■ July 18, 1950.
The. Editor, The Courier.
Dear Sir,—All the democracies 
but particularly those of the Brit­
ish Commonwealth should partici­
pate in the land fighting in Korea 
with seasoned troops to the amount 
required, if , these are not actually 
engaged in fighting elsewhere or In 
guarding vital democratic frontiers. 
In the event of the United States
VACUUM CLEANERS
One W eek SPECIAL
FRO M  THE STORES T H A T  SPEC IALIZE  IN N EW  A N D  REBUILT O E A N B IS .
ELECTROLUX R tb u H t am i G uaran taa il




C A N  B E  A C Q U IR E D  B Y  W m  i n v e s t m e n t  C O U N S E L
Tbc pulic of the STOCl^ MARKET or the price Suctuation of certain itocki in many 
caict can be traced to certain cicmcnti that may have favourable or unfavourable 
factors which often reflect the upward or downward movement of price quotationi.
Tb I«DM the trtndl of thk qrtJo •od ika react! re 
moitTCi goycnlog ttock inarlct BUTcmcati. cooms only 
ikroa«k cxiperkac* ftad kMwM(« u 4  ikt htftlt&M 
that inm k tlw imderlyiBt eoncat for oibm m J  Sffoct.
klial of yean ol (tudy la matktt movanenU 
with tliB appUcation ol aoimd Jod(CBMat has 
umy lavetton to avail thenMVM of
The apptal lOambiâ  
caahlod
dcatlal ------- ----------- —  . . .
wibitaatlal ptofln by pioippt action.
man inVett nM__
lalarnuttloii that has hdped Iheni to
eoall-
eani
. Vitally important to all alert investors eipcdally in the prcKnt rising market there' ft A n Ooafta jw JOM jwaa Am aA mm .9  ___ft ft... * - —- t * * - - %
Let me help you by aupplying you with faeta and flgurea that I  flymly bellovo will bo q£ 
untold valuo to you. Hero la  what xogular subscribera to our oonrlco rocolvo . . .  and you can 
t ^ t o  onctly  the aano SKunrlco for a trial poriod at 60 daya for only »1.00 . . .  a eervlco 
which would ordinarily coat at tho rate of $76,00 a yoarf
MAIL
Coupon with
YOU W ILL EBOBIVR
Items listed 1 to 7 Inclusive. 
A Two Meath TVial
With Public interest now focusMd on the Financial hlwlet, Investors 
should bft kept well Informed. NICHOLSON’S Investment Counsel 
Service may provide' the current statistical data tlmt msy mean the' 
difference between PRQFIT or LOSS. Take advantage of the special 
Two Month Trial Subscription Offer.
Iwl what
(1)
(S) My awBihly rsvhnv ••rUOflW* Milfadaa f strid trtadi aa4 
ny predlctlofti of coaMag slack wouhst «v«ats.
(«) My » k UI ’’fhsh’f Mivim aa Machs I hdlwa sIm U hs ililwr 
hmigVl o« isld galchly to iwqi Uw asMt by way of pc«att.
(5) with ft two wrfMtft Oft y m  prMOftl
' (t) Ityriag ftftd stlihwftArlM on tooirtilsi aow la yowr pmMt*, ae 
wMch ,ysft amy havo m Aa Ifttovo. r(7) ** f**whi m y*** awft tadhldaid
Xagolar Twvs Mwortpliaft lUttn
$2$ Thrae Monfkai $40 Six MmUia) $7S Twelve Mootha
F/2 £!nv£&hmnt (2ounnJ!
M a il  t h i s■ ■ - I
Coupon
NOW
5 5  [Uoionio, 0n lM to
A. A  N khabws leveuawBl Onnwcl,
S3 MoBods BlfMl, ‘Ibreftto, Oalaria.
I aackaa (1.00 tar ft Tms M««lh Trial SfthwHpriaft M 1 





j. tpi. ..wc. ...V oo o '^cing forced to withdraw temporar
country town surrounded by tower- before v this can be
ing mbuntains, of course, it may not invading
be like that at all, but I would very 
much like to get in toqch with 
someone or perhaps a family who
would be willing to . correspond nil the democmtic nations that 
with me are asked to participate.
I am iust a verv ordinarv Scot- Any criticism of events leading 
tish girl I livo^alone bitter
am 22 years of ®widowed mother. I 
age. My mother and I live in the 
Island of Lewis, in the Western 
Isles off the northwest coast of 
Scotland, most generally known as 
the Outer Hebrides. ,
I am sure the people of Glcndro 
will he enjoying summer weather 
just how. U is quite cold with us, 
raining most doys, even in mid-
at the present time. The only things 
to consider are that our great ally 
needs our help and how quickly 
can we give it.
This is not a time for over-cau­
tion, of being apprehensive of our 
own safety—this is a time for Valor,
It is absolutely fundamental to 
world pence that each of the free 
nations consider this attock or any 
that is mad© by an aggressor ns 
though it wore an attack, on its own 
country.
In (other words the value of the 
pacts wo have made for common 
security depends on every partici­
pant being ready to mpike equal 
sacrifice not only of goods but of 
life po matter, whefo the battle­
ground. I.
C. R. DULL. ,
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I I l i H H Q
COMMANDER of the UB arm- 
cd forces In the lcrrt|ory of Alas­
ka. Lleul..;qen. Nathan ’Twining has 
put anM-alrcraft and air force units 
under a ’’precautionary aiert” as a 
result of the war m iioulh Korea 
I!e cinpimsiml "(here is no cause 
for al.nrm“ in Instructiona to bate
tommandi rs in 'the a re a ............
-C en tra l Press Canadian
Canada! 
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